
Who has the au
pete 8TtgW

over control of the Union County.
Utilities Authority. See Page 81 ,

Dine out this year
Our1 Esstor ' oininQ ^tjiofr •dTBfS*
choices for dining out during
this holiday season. See insert.

Staying nt
and. Wall Beina

offers some tips for staying
in tip-top shape. See insert.
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Tee time
The Westfield/Mountainside

Chapter of the Americaii Red
Cross announced Its 1997 Golf

our, sponsored by Glenpate

Golfers who participate will
lay in four events during the

course of the season,
The lour opens Miy 8 ai

Meledaeonk National Golf Club,
a course ranked in the top 50
in the United State*. The next
event will be on May 29 at
Shackamajion Country Club. W,
Tillinghast, who alto designed
Baltusrol Golf Club, The third
leg of the tour will be on July
10 at Echo Lake Country Club,
and the finale of the tour will
be on Sept. 29 at Baltusrol Golf
Club,

Each event will be preceded
by lunch at the club. There will
be hole in one prizes at each
course along wllh nearest to the
pin contests and t putting con

t far a ewh-prrae. There w «
be prizes for each event
awarded at the reception that
will follow the finale at Baltus-
rol.

The tour mirSfflW^fch
includes lunch and an award
reception after the finale in Sep.
tember. The* are only 12

Iff!, fcl USH y
232-7090 now for further infor-
mation or mail your deposit of
$250 to reserve your place to
the American Red Cross,
Westfield/Jdouniaiiiside Chapter
321 Elm St., Westfield.
07090-3103.

Fundraiser planned
St. Rose of Lima School's

fund-raising gain, Wish Upon a
Star, is set for Saturday at
Mayfair Farms in West Orange,

The evening will kick off
with a cocktail hour beginning
at 7 p.m. during which guests

Board of Education Candidates Frank Gekjer, John Standish Farrm, Carmine Venes, and
Unda Esemplare are greeted by Margaret Walker of the WestfieW League of Women Vot-
ers during Tuesday's league sponsored Candidate's Night

Candidates debate at forum
By Blainc Dillpert

Staff Writer
On Tuesday night' the League of

Womn Voters sponsored a candi-
dates night at Deerfield School to

Women Voters. Walker then
of the evening

1 ^ * candidate was given
an opening

0»c jwkka*.** M* borough WMtUh
have a chance to meet the Board of
Education candidates and become
more informed on why they want to
serve on the board. Frank Geiger,
Linda foemplare,
and John Standish Perrin were on
hand for the evening and were
ready to face the public. The turn-
out was not overwhelming, but
those who did attend got an insight
into each of the candidates and
were able to question them about
ihe'direetion they would like to see
the board take.

The evening opened up with
Laura Alpert of the PTA welcom-
ing the candidates and residents to
the candidates night before fuming
the evening over to Margaret Walk-
er of the Westfield League of

each candidate captained why they
decided to run for the Board of
Education and What qualification;:

thill wnHId

ship with Berkeley Heights, whit
wew « M K cwmnt board m well aft
personal goals, what are some of
the long range plans for ttajfcdortnct
over the new 10 years, wh^rshopld
the role of ^shnplocvjbei^o^w the
neXfTive yearsTThe adrruniStaiive
slnlctorc of Dcerfidd Sctoo* ;̂ MM}
what could be 'done to mate 4be
public feel more welcome at Boacd

to perform their duties on the board.
All of the candidates took time to
introduce themselves and state
what they felt were the main issues
lliat the Board of Education should
focus on in the future.

With the tipcning statements out
of the way it was time for questions
from the audience.,There were not
that many questions asked fromthe
audience, but they did evoke some
good responses from all of the can-
didates. Some of the questions
asked of the candidates were what
strategic issues were their sur-
rounding the district's new relation-

01 EUULJlltlH IIH I'HIIIM Ml Mr Hit
questions were answered by the
candidates with a chance for rebut-
tal if the need arose.

The meeting was informative
and gave the residents a chance to
see the candidates that they might
not know from pres'ious service on
either the local or Regional Board
uf Education. For those who were
unable to anend the meeting, it was
videotaped by Michael Krasner to
he aired on the public access chan-
nel 3S at n later date so that a wider
audience could view the candidates
night, and get the full benefit from
the evenings events.

Unforeseen glitch
may delay budget

By Blame Dillport
Staff Writer

Mayor Robert Vtglianti thought he
wii going to be able to introduce the
budget to the council during Tuesday
night'* meeting, hut after a discussion
with the auditors who reviewed the
budget, he chose to postpone it for a
future meeting. There is apparently
some question as to what the final
budget numbers may be, based on a
mystery surrounding the newly dis-
solved regional high school district.

"I am not going to be able to intro-
duce the budget tonight. What we
found, and there is a tremendous con-
fusion with the auditors, is that
because the regional district has been
dissolved, there is some kind of glitch
in the law that ii requiring us, and we
are not sure of this yet, that we have to
change our budget proceedingi," said
Vigiianti.

Apparently, this might not only
cause a change in the proceedings but
may require an increase in the budget
that will cause a rise in taxes, which
was not the case with the budget origi-
nally planned to be submitted, "What
I have been told by others is that I am
going to have to increase Mountain-
side's budget even though our costs
have decreased, It makes no lense,"

The mayor will not proceed any
further with the budget until he
receives answers regarding this prob-
lem raised by the auditors. "Right
now I am seeing if the auditors and the
council can attend a special meeting
on April 1, because nobody under-
stands what the hell is going on, and 1
have been told thai it will affect every
one of the towns in the regional dis-
trict. I have only been.getting bits and
pieces so far so I have tabled tonight's
introduction and I am asking the audi-
tors to come to a special public meet-
ing to explain it to us. I have even
been told that we may have to ask for
special state legislation because of the
deregionalization, but truthfully I
don't know what the hell is going on.
Common sense says our costs are the
same, so why should I have to raise
taxes, bu( I will get to the bottom of
this," said Vigiianti.

According to Superintendent of
Schools Leonard Baccara, he has no
idea about this being a problem for
towns in the regional district and he
said he finds it odd that anything
related to the dlsSoluTlon process
would have any bearing on the munic-
ipal budget. The auditors for the bor-
ough were unavailable for commem

* im the issie.

School musical bids

may bid on a wide array of
silent auction items. Carolyn
Remmey of Remmey's Consign-
ment and Auction Galleries in
Summit svill conduct a live auc-
tion of valuable prizes following
dinner. Donee the night away to
the music of the Barry Herman
Orchestra,

To reserve space, call (201)
376-5175. Tickets may be pur-
chased by contacting the school
at 3*79-3973.

Helping hands
The sixth, seventh and eighth

grade Youth Group from St.
Helen's Catholic Church in
Westfield held a bake sale
recently and donated S275 to
the American Red Cross for the
victims of the California floods.
The .group received a framed
certificate of aeknowledgehiini
for (heir generous donation on
behalf of the disaster victims.

The donation was accepted by
Gail P. Moffett, executive direc-
tor of the Westifeld/
Mountainside Chapter and will
be forwarded to the Red Cross
in Modesto, California where
the monies will help the victims
purchase food, clothing or other
needed items.

1. iUUbj lihi -Jo'

1000 Time & Temperature
1600 National News
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Loca! Movie Theatres

bye bye to 'Birdie'
By Blainc Dillport

Staff Writer
Just when you thought Broadway was too expensive to visit tn person.

Broadway decides to come to you. Today and Friday, Governor Livingston
Regional High School, located at 175 Watchung Blvd., Berkeley Heights, will
open the Davis Hall Auditorium doors for the '50s rock-'n-roll musical "Bye
Bye Birdie."

The musical involves an Elvis-type teen idol, Conrad Birdie, played by
senior Roger Barkan, whose populaflty is capitalized on before his departure to
the Army. Birdie is to kiss one lucky girl from Sweet Apple, Ohio, on national
television. His manager Albert Peterson, played by Adrian Perez, is planning to
leave me music business and marry his girlfriend, Rosie Alvarez, played by
Lauren Gaffney.

The story's antagonist is Albert's mother, Mrs. Mac Peterson, played by

Afmgft.Wct.rYtc.Of77.tMouinil.nlrt.

Esemplare
By Blnine Dillport

Staff Writer
Linda Esemplare, long time mem-

ber of the Board of Education, will be
defending her seat on the board in the
upcoming election. Esemplare has
been a Mountainside resident for 35
years and has raised six children, all
of whom have been through the
Mountainside: school system, giving
her a well informed look into the bor-
ough's schools.

"I have been on the board for IS
years, and I am sure that there are peo-
ple who would like me to retire and
fade off into the sunsd. But I am nor
ready to do that. I Mill believe 1 can
give something to the Board of Edu-
cation," she said, Eaemplare was first
elected to the board in 1978, and
before her election she was attending
board meetings for 14 yean. This wai
because of her involvement with the
PTA, where she started u a telephone
liaison, then telephone chairman,
classroom mother and finally vice
president of Beech wood School. "I
initiated the first PTA advisory coun-
cil that they are still using today, so I
did put in my time as the little guy,"
said Esemplare.

Esemplare sees her role on the
board as distinct from the candidates
Yh that she wants the best for the dis-

: trict, even if that means facing tough
situations. "The truth is I would like to .
continue to serve the children and the
citizens of Mountainside. I want to
ask the tough questions and! want to
insist on a cost effective, expanded
school district. It is very simple," said
Esemplare,

When asked about the recent
expanding of the district because of

another term
by a thought provoking, stimulating
leacher," said Esemplare.

With her many years of experience
in the field of Mountainside educa-
tion, Esemplare looks forward to serv-
ing for yet another three years on the
Board of Education.

would be only too simple for Birdie to give away his final kiss to Kim Macafee,
played by Katie Harrison, and drift off as a legend, but as the plot heals up and
several subplots ignite, the stage becomes a blaze of pure entertainment to the
fast pace of '50s rock.

This year's production is directed by Jeanmarie Ciarrocco. u drama and Engl-
ish teacher at Governor Livingston. Music and dance are directed by Valerie
Ananson and choreographed by G.L. '93 alumni Vicki Squam Jeff Sieifel is in
charge of lighting design, and the technical advisor is Ken Steifel.

Doors wilf open at 8 p.m. on both nights of me performance. Titkets are now
on sale at $7 and may be ordered by calling Barbara Stauber at (908) 464-3100.
Tickets can also be purchased at the door.

Unda Esemplare
deregionalization, Esemplare sees it
as a step in the right direction. "I was
happy about deregionalization. It it
not the end but the beginning. This is
a whole new era for us and it should
be very exciting, I still enjoy being on
the board and that is the reason that I
am still doing it," said Esemplare.

As far as where the board should go
from here, Esemplare has some spe-
cific goals. "One of the first things is
to analyze the administrative structure
based on a. I t 12 district with one Pre-
K to 8 school with 350 children. I
think thai whatever we 4eBMe
work as long as we have the right peo-
ple for the job. I think it will be the
determination of the board- exactly
what they want and what they want
their emphasis io be. The second
focus 1 think should be technology.
We need to balance technology
against proven educational tech-
niques. As fascinating as a computer
can be, effective learning Is inspired

A real live twister

Deerfield School second^raders Daniel Berger and Matthew Zimmerman enjoy
creating a tornado during a sclene© lesson.

L l
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue. Union, N.J
07083, W» «r« op«n from B a.m to
5 p.m. ©very weekday Call us at
on« of the t»l#phon« numbers
listed below:

. Voice M i t t :
Our main ptmm numbsr. fOCHiM*
7700 Is equipped wttti a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
flows a mom0mm w«H oniiwr
your call During the evening or
when the office is closed, your call
will be answered by an automated
receptionist.

. To subscribe:
The Leader and Echo are mailed
to the homas of subscribers for
delivery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
avaMabla tor S22.00. two-year
subscriptions for $39,00, College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking for the circulation
department. Allow at least two
weeks for processing your order
You may use Mastercard or VISA
News Items:
News releases of general intenjsi
must b# in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for
publication the following week.
Pictures must be biaek and white
glossy prirrtt. For further
information or to report a breaking
news story, call SOB-SBS-TTOO and
isk for Editorial ,
Letters to the editor:
The Leader and Echo provide an
open forum tor opinions and
welcome letters to tiw editor, ,_
Letters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed, and
should toe accompanied by an
address and day ttmt phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by S
am Monday to be considered for
publication that week They are
subject to •drBng for length and
clarity
e-mail :
The Leader and Echo accept
opinion pieces by e-mail. Our,
address is
WCNZZ B localsourci.oom
©•mail must be received by B a m
Monday to be' considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
m the general news section of the
Leader and Echo must be in our
office by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week Advertising
for placement in the B section must
be in our office by Monday at noon
An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your
message. Call 908-886-7700 for an

advertising department
To place a classified ad:
Tht Leader and Echo have a large,
well read classified advertising
station Adv#rts#ments must be m
ou' office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classified
ads are payable in advance We
accept VISA and Mastercard A
Classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message Please stop by our office
during regular business hours of
call 1 •800-564.9111, Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. to S p.m
Facsimi le t ransmiss ion:
The Leader ind Echo are equipped
to accept your ads, releases, etc. -
by Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified, please
dial 201-763-2517. For a» other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4169,
Postmaster please note: '
The SPRINGFIELD LEADER
(USPS 51Z-720) to puMthed
weekly by Worfai Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue. Union NJ . 07083. Mail
subscriptions $22 00 per year in
Union County, 50 cents per copy,
non-refundable^ Second class
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional maiing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the SPRINGFIELD
LEADER, 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenge, Union, W.J., Q70S3
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 186-860) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newspapers. Inc., 1291 stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083! Mail
subscriptions $22.00 per year in
Union County, SO cents per copy,
non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, NJ, and
addiBonaJ mailing office
PQSTMASflR: Send address
changes to the MOUNTAINSIDE
ECHO, 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J,. 07083.

Committee
for smooth

The Springfield Board of Educa-
tion has been actively planning for a
smooth transition from prckindergar
ten through eighth grade to a prekin
dergarten through 12th grade district
which will take place on July 1. The
Board of Education formed comrnit-
lecs which have been meeting and
making suggestions.

For Hw -past five mnnthi, the Stu-
dent Issues Sob-Commiitee of the
Transition CommiHee hag been meet-
ing on a monthly basis to identify con-
cerns of the student body regarding
regionolizaiinn. Membership includes
Val Deilincorio, chairperson; Gary
Frictiland, superintendent; Gary Tiss,
board member, Barbara Pollack and
Beth Gi!adi, Springfield staff mem-
ber; parents, Jonathan Dayton staff
and numerous students. Numerous
issues were discussed and brought to
the Steering Committee lo review. A
proposal will be reviewed by a team
of administration and staff. The com-

tradiiions which are already in place
can be retained; inter-class games,
pep Millies, hall decorations, spirit
actiN'ities, student/teacher of the
month, homecoming, project gradua-
tion, senior superlatives, birthday
hoard, camation/bslloon sale4 class
ring ceremony, bonfire, peer leader-
ship, Europe trip, JriSr. prom, current

prepares
transition

school colors and mascot, and the
French-Spanish exchange programs.

The committee also recommended
that several new "traditions".be insti-
tuted and that they be sub-divided Into
rwo main areas —joint activities with
Kc nil wo rth students and Springfield
traditions. Some of the joint
Springfield/Kenilworth activities
recommended were: open door policy
for dances, exchanging school news-
paper articles, "reunion" picnic, fall
1097; Key clubs to work jointly on
service projects, joint prom and pro-
ject graduation for 199S only, joint
inter-class games.

It is projected that feedback from
the administration and staff will be
shared with the Student Issues Com-
mittee. At that time they i&ill also dis-
cuss coordinating efforts for the
"Opening Day Ceremony" with the
Spirir "Committee which has deve-
loped preliminary plans to celebrate
the Springfield JWMK, MetwBhi freeem- •
ing a prekindergarten through grade
12 district. This event will take place
in September. The committee has
created on outline for this event and is
seeking to form a subcommittee that
will expand on the framework and
organize activities for "Opening
Day." Interested parties contact
Cheryl Mullmaij at (2Q1) 576-5929,

Rotary offers scholarships
Applications for the 1998-99 Rot-

ary Foundation Ambassadorial Scho-
larships to he awarded worldwide are
asailahle from the Rotary Club of
Springfield.

The scholarships, which are
designed to further international
understanding and good will, provide
for study abroad in one of the more-
than 150 countries and 35 geopaphi-
cal regions where Rotary Clubs are
located. Same 1,200 scholarships of
various types will be available from
cIuhR worldwide. The value of each
scholarship and local availability
vanes.

Academic-Year Ambassadorial
Scholarships are for one academic
year abroad and provide up to
522,000 or its equivalent for round-
trip transportation, tuition and fees,
room, hoard, necessary edu'eatior
supplies, contingency expenses, and
one month of intensive language
training, if1 assigned hy the Rotary
Foundation.

During their study abroad. Rotary

Foundaiion Ambassadorial Scholars,
act as "ambassadors of good will,"
Through appearances before Rotary
Clubs and districts, schools, civic
organizations, and other forums, the
scholars represent their homelands
and improve i n t e r n a t i o n a l
understanding.

General Eligibility: Applicants pur-
suing university course work when
the scholarship begins. Applicants
pursuing practical training or voca-
tional study musi have a secondary
education and have been employed in
a recognized vocation for at least two
years when the scholarship begins.
All applicants must be citizens of the
United Stales,

For an application, com act Paul G.
Sleek at (908) 273-2539.

Application deadline is June 1.

Union County
On-line

FIND IT
Quick &. Easy

www.locaJsGurce.CQm/

Stuyvesant

Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1854 STUYVESANT AVE, UNION

<-!_ HOME DESIGN &
DECORATING

SHOW
Sunday, March 23, 11 - 5

K©nt Piace School Field House
Norwood Avenue, Summit

No Admission Fee Free Parking 40+ Vendors
Some Display Items Will Be For Sale

Sponsored b> Chambers of Commerce of Berkeley Heights, Chatham,
Millbum-Short Hills. New Providence & Summit

For Information, call (908)522-1700, (201)379.1198, (201)635-2444

ftmuef 6e

QuBroms

£a&fBr Plants & ffathers, Parisiea, Primrose

trees & shrubs

Open 7 day% 8am*Spm

N CENTER
Livingston, NJ

101-992-0008

uBROW'S

1 MILE EAST OF THE
RT 10"CIRCLE. OR
FROM SHORT HILLS
MALL- KENNEDY
PKWY NORTH TO
BUSINESS CENTER
MAKE LEFT-ON
NORTHFIELD RO

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each week by

the SpnntfieU leader and Mountainside Echo to
inform residents of various community activities and
governmental meetings. To give your community
events ihe publicity they deserve, mail your schedule to
Managing Editor Kevin Singer, Worrall Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083

Today
• The Mountainside Recreation Commission will

?ns€t at 8 p.m. in Biisvwiyii tiHf,
• From 7 to 9 p.m., Judy Kroll, a career counselor st

the Resource Center for Women, will offer a workshop
designed to help sharpen public presentation skills. This
session will provide participants with useful strategics
for preparing themselves and their material, determin-
ing the best presentation style for different audiences
and conquering pre-preseniation jitters. The fee for the
evening is $12 for members, $15 for non-members. To
rogisicr, call the center at (908) 273.7253 by tomorrow.
Scholarships are available for this and all oilier center
programs. The Resource Center Is located in Calvary
Episcopal Church at the comer of Woodland ami
Deforest avenues in downtown Summit.

Saturday
• An evening hike f>f ihg Great Swamp will he con-

ducted tonight at 7 p.m. Those interested should meet at
the swamp's Outdoor Education Center, located at 247
Southern Boulevard in Chatham.

• Alpha Behavioral Care, P.A., located at 396 Moms
Ave., Summit, will sponsor a free Dementia screening
for Alzheimer* disease from noon to 2 p.m. For an
appointment or more information, call (201) 467-4646
or (908) 273-0800.

Sunday
• Trailsfde Nature uid Science Center in the Watch-

ung Reservation will feature a planetarium show on the
Hale-Bopp Comet at 2 p.m. The comet is a mega comet
with a nucleus about 15 kilometers wide and a million
kilometa1 long tail. Each family will receive a comet
chart. Admission is S3 per person, and this event will
run through the month. For more information, call (908)
789-3670. • .

From 9 p.m. to midnight, Trailside. will hold an
indoor planetarium show and an outside viewing of a
lunar eclipse. The program is for ages 6 and up, ahd ihe
fee is $3. Preregistration is required. ParticipantR are
suggested to bring lawnchairs, blankets and binoculars.

Monday
• The Springfield Board of Education will hold a

hearing for the 1997=98 school budget at 7 p.m. in the
board conference room .in Gaudineer School.

• From 7:30 to 9 p.m., the Resource Center for
Women will offer awtrtshop led by Karen Parish, co-
author of "Stalked: Breaking the Silence on the Crime
of Stalking in America " Participants will learn about •
variety of issues related to stalking, including the cur-
rent legal dcfimiinn, the psychological and social fac-
tors that contribute to this behavior, what it'* like for
the woman being stalked, wd whw teiW«nii«>^iid tm
courts are beginning to do to protect vicflm*. Trie Tee
for the evening is $f< for members, S10 for non-
members. Scholarships are available for this and all
other center programs. To register or receive more
information call the Resource Center at (008) 273-7253
by Tuesday.

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Board of Education will hold a

school budget hearing at 8 p.m. at the Deerfield School
Media Center.

Prior to the hearing, the board will host a reception
for ill Deerfickl School volunteers in the library bom

• 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. All volunteers are invited to attend.
To attend, call Lorraine Davidson at (908) 232-3232.

• "The Spriufifiekl Township Committee will meet at
8 p.m. in the Municipal Building.

Coming e*ents
March 27

• The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah will hold its
luncheon meeting today at noon at Congregation Israel
in Springfield. Following the regular meeting, Rabbi
Alan Yuter, religious leader at Congregation Israel, will
review "The Soloveitchik Memoirs." Yuter received
his doctorate in HebrewT.itcrature fmmNew York Uni-
versity ahd is a teacher of Judaic Studies at Touro Col-
lege in Brooklyn, NY.

April 7
• The Springfield Board of Education is scheduled lo

hold a conference meeting at 8 p.m. in the Gaudineer
School.

April 8
• The Mountainside Board of Education is scheduled

to meet at 8 p.m. in the Deerfield School media center.
• The Mountainside Borough Council will hold a

work session meeting at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall.
• The Springfield Towaship Committee will meet at

8 p.m. in ihe Municipal Building.

TO THE WINNERS OF OUR EASTER HAM & TURKEY CONTEST!

STORE NAME
Mama A Madam
Angt k Mlna HMMumit
A A P Food MaFtnt • K.n

A ft P Food Markat • Union
JimaiC, Byrne, D.ftM,

Chartu U M Hair Salen
ChMtaiyt Liwnmowtr
Color Ma Mine
Community Auto Repair
Double Dragon
Farthers Grove
Fin n Feather
Pin Paints YMCA
Flower* By Koran
Feodtewn of Springfield
Foot F lu
Fuddruckert
Oiovanna'a
Sold Star J n i h n
Haband Clottiing Store
Richard Hampp Raatty, Ine,
H
I Lova Bagali
II Fome (Hmtrtit ft R*«L
Joanna's Hallmark
John's Meat Market
Kids N M Nat Ctr. lor Kk)«

Lae MylM Tranamiaaiona

WINNERS NAME
Lynn* Hurat, B Ridge
Ann Maria Vaa, K«*h*ttrth
Gloria Jaan P*AleSSSndre,
Reaalto Park

Margaret MeKanxta, Union
Frank Palmar, Union

Judith Cavallo, Union
Cartlin Goerlich, Union
Sue Duffy, Summit
Nick Fataarano, Union
Kpren Dssner, Union
Zina Da Sllva, Irvington
Marcy Roahalli, Summit
Dabe Sas, Rosalie Park
Ann Sullivan, Ediaon
Carolyn Modes, Springfield
Lavarn Djandlnfl, Nevrark
Vincent FMchef, Westfleld
Pat Cleere, Fanwood
Ro«*4yn Criames, Union
Mary Da Angles, Unisn
Caralyn Hmaen, Usatoth
Roi S t t M M , W. Orange
Terry SehuB, Rosalie Park
Laura D I M , Union
Lori Pantano, Kenilwortri
Spencer Field, Fanwood
Anthony ft Sane Gordon.
Paralppany

Yvonne Black, Maplewood

STORE NAME
M I, A Recycling
Maria-aHaUmarii
Matbaaa Factory
McGr»th'a Hardwani
Mert* Norman
Rmttc Mill

MoraMo'a Pharmacy
Mr. Nlno'a
Nature'. Market
Neuman A Schindler Opt)C>an>

The Nu Union Discount Clnrm.
Oak Furniture Warehouse
Kenneth Pomerantt, D.M.O.
Quality Auto Parts
Rita Pharmacy
Salon Perfection
Smokem Delight
Stahl-O»l Duca Flerist*
Stuyveaant Ave. Deli
Summit Food Market
Summit (Mass Showcase

WINNERS' NAME
Kevin Dursw, Garwood

Nieky WhrMhead, Undan
E.H. Gilkay, Bertatly Hghts.
Joyca Caro4l, Watehung
Brenda McBride. Rahway

Joan MacKwuie, Kenihwrth
Violet PMepeski, Woodbndg*

Hillary Zaanehtk, Bafkakty
Haights
Brian Couch, Union
Robert Johnaon, Union
Ban Martofano, Uniofi
Pater Simensen, Randolph
Po Wanda, Raaelte Park
Marie Floaanbaum, SpfingfieM
Sean Lauton, Union
Mrs. M.H. Groat Short Hills

SunaaHonal Tanning Salon
Treat Bake Shop
Union Canter Nat Bank-Union
Union Center Nat Bank-Vauxhall
WMtfMd Cigar ft Pipe Shop
Wonder World Nursery School
Vox Gallery

Judy Relousky, Summit
Pauline Le«. Naw Providence
Den Meyara, ST., Summit
Mae Simko, Edison

Trieia Woyniak. Union
Edward BlaefcwBli, Union
Franwas D-AJasaie, Kafrirwortri
Doria StraHe, MllaWa
Det>bte Schmidt Summit

Wisliing You A Happy Holiday Vrom Your Friends At

Mi WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Summer
Session

1997
Session I: Mav27-lune26 Session II: June Ki.

• Hundreds of undergraduate and paduate courses in business, education, history,
accelerated languages, science, women's studies, technology and more

• Weekend and certificate courses

• .Travel and learn courses in the U.S. and abroad

• High school students and visiting students welcome

• Continuing Education courses available

. . U N I V E R 5 I T Y

The Caiholie University in New Jersey- Founded in 1856 • 400 South Orange Ave., South Orange, Nj 07079 • http://wwwshu edu

CALL (201) 761-9363 FOR A SUMMER CATALOG
or e-mail $ummercat@lanntail.shu.edu

' • • : • • / • •
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Students ask to trim schedule
By Chris Sittwal

Staff Writer
For 10 months, the students of

the regional high schools hive dealt
with the pending dissolution of the
district. Its effect on them has been
expressed.

On Tuesday, the Regional Board
of Education heard & presentation
by Dawn Boyden, student council
president at Jonathan Dayton Reg- _
ional High School in Springfield.
Qoyden brought to the hoard a
request to eliminate one or two of
the district's remaining four snow
days. This would affect the sche-
duling a! Dayton, Arthur L. John-
son Regional High School in Clark
and Governor Livingston Regional
High School in Berkeley Heights.

This year, the district had
accounted for five snow days rather
than the more common three day
allotment which had been done in
anticipation of another harsh wint-

er, Boyden Mid, So far, the district
has only used one of those five
days. There « conara amotiR the
studente about the stress of
Advanced Placement examinations,
final examinations, and the transi-
tion of a dissolving district, Charles
Serson, Dayton principal, backed
the students* request, ,

"I am extremely proud of the
way these students have handled
the derefionallzalion process* he
said. "I applaud their efforts."

Boyden had a list of dates which
the students felt would be most ben-
eficiai for removal. Some of the
dates suggested fall on time frames
in which students do not receive
any breaks; April 7 to May 23 and
May 27 to June 25.

"It has been a mild winter and it
is orrtike Mkely that the schools will
need to use the remaining four
days, if any at ill." Boyden wM.

The dates suggested surround

Memorial Day weekend and Pt»-
sover, dayswhieh families may be
travelling Extra nudy time could
he used for any May or June three-
day weekend as college* uae. Boy-
den said,

Thomas Fofreger, boirf mem-
ber, said the matter would be dis-
cussed at the next=neeting.of the
conynincations committee. That
meeting .» K M U M for April 14,

According w Beyden, Wie
request for returning days to the
students is an idea1 which begin as
far back a* January, In February,
Dayton's student council ^tcgan
forcing the issue by contacting
Superintendent Donald Merachnik
and (he district's other schools. Lin-
da Duke, an advisor at Dayton was
also consulted obtain procedural
information,

"Last month as when we final-
ized our plant to nuke the
at this meeting," Boyden said.
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Woman's efforts garner award
for excellence in civic advocacy

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

It was easy to find Mountainside
resident Myra Terry among 1tm 170
attendees at the recent Union County
Commission on the Status of Women
annual Women of Excellent dinner,

Terry is the one in the L'Affaire 22
ballroom March 7 te

tiaiKllng on? fficn'during

Township woman makes waves
while on the air at WJDM radio

By Wnltcr Elliott
Staff Writer

Two Union County women's
voices, in the form of Angela Harring-
ton and Came Ouvcn-WtUs, am
being heard every Monday morning
this month on WJDM in Elizabeth.

Harrington, a township resdident,
and Chavers-Wills, of Scotch Plains,
are discussing women's issues, but
'it's far from a traditional show of the
genre. Although they share the micro-
phone with WJDM News Director
Wayne Avcry live, Avery's
"Viewpoint" program becomes "The
Empower Hour."

"The name came u> us all of a sud-
den," said Harrington. "What we wani
in do is tell women they can make
changes to have a self-fulfilling life."

"We want to identify resources,"
*aid Chss'ers-Wills., "so women can
take action,"

WJDM 15?0"s latest dynamic duo

For free ;
908-686=7700.

a d v i c e call

came from contrasting directions.
Chavers-Wills started as a social
worker who founded the CCWorks
marketing consultancy. Harrington
hails from a media background with
award-winmiig print journalism and
television production along the way,
Bolh have strong interests in women's
issues and met as panelists on the
Union County Commission on the
Status of Women.

"We're from two different genera-
lions," said Chavefs-Wills, "and we
agree to disagree on some issues. But
on the'issues we do agree on, there's a
great deal of synergy."

"I have -always been imeresied in
matters which affeci women and 1
believe in giving back to the commun-
ity, which is Union County," said
Harrington. "This program, which
Wayne was so kind in sharing his
time, allows us to give information
which benefits the community."

" "Viewpoint* has been on as long
us WJDM hus," Asery said. "It's a
puhhc affatrs program where I inter-
view people on one topic or another.

This is the first time I've dedicated
five Mondays to one topic."

Call it synergy or chemistry, the
trio has it on-air. Harrington tends to
he imesnev Chavers-Wills laid-back
and A very ihe moderator. Three
weeks together, they handle serious
topics like welfare reform and lighter
matters like spring fashion in a fluid
manner.

An hour a week may not seem a lot
in broadcasting until one knows about
WJDM's situation, A David amid the
Goliath New York City broadcast
market, the station's 1,000-watt signal
is heard over a 25-mile radius during
the day. With the airtime's bulk given
lo various ethnic programming,
"Viewpoint" is the only weekday
English-language show.

"Since Angela and Carrie went on
ihe air, I know they're being heard,"
said Aver)1. "We get calls and mail
every' day and 1 get stopped on city
streets. We're thinking about taking
on-air calls."

"The Empower Hour" wUl he aired
9-10 a.m. Monday and March 31.

hour. Sooner or later, she'll gracefully
come one's way to chat and pas* on a
brochure about the Women's Fund of
New Jersey,

"There's so many people here,"
said Terry, "that I want to make sure
everyone knows about the fund,"

How Terry got to the dinner
becomes apparent when one opens the
banquet program, Terry's low key
perseverance as WFNJ founder has
Itdped earned jis^ihe first UCC5W
Excellence Award In the women's
advocate category,

"The UCCSW has honored women
wfinse personal or ptTrftericinil
accomplishmBnts-have contributed to
the county community the last five
years," said Commission Chairperson
Jacqueline Carr-McDermott. "We
added the women's advocate category
to recognize work on the legislative
front."

Terry has 20 years' experience sup-
porting or pressing womoTi issues in
the public arena. She has Men a mem-
ber of the National QrganiMlion of
Women-New Jersey, where she rote
to the rank or president in 1992.

"During the three years as presi-
dent, NOW-NJ can point to several
new laws or changes passed," «aid
Terry "ttmrn'm itae tan OB driv*-
through childbirth and breast surgery
recovery time and passage of the rape
shield law. We've atso pressured J.C.
Penney's into changing their employ-
ee dress code."

Terry's direction began to turn,
however, toward fundraising. She
stepned down in 1995 to start WFNJ
in Montclair.

"The one area the women's move-
ment hasn't done well in is in self-
fuadraisihg," Hid Terry. "Our prog-
rams were funded as part of some
other group and public resources are
diminishing. The WFNJ was formed
frt cfiinri^ tWitaffOfi? in griHi|ts ttf&f
face women's issues."

The WFNJ effort rapidly took off.
Within Ihe first year, coporations like
Burgdorff Realtors and USA Today
and at least nine county governments
either directly donated to the fund or
provided a payroll deduction prog-

Myra Terry
Past Now-NJ president

ram. Terry's one-person firm added
two full-time employees.

Sixteen organizations focused on
aiding women and girls have joincd-
WFNJ in two years. The groups range
from Newark's AD House for aban-
doned and neglected adolescent
nmtam *• * • Naw Jomy W o a w
and AIDS Newtork educaiion prop-
ram in New Brunswick,

"We've raised over S32O.OOO for
[lie 16 member organizations." said
Terry. "Compared to the United Way,
ihai's less than 6 percent of what they
generate."

Hypnosis sessions scheduled ai Dayton
The Hylpnosis Counseling Center

will preseni a set of workshops Tues-
day for smokjng,cessation and weight
loss at Dayton High School in
Springfield.

Each workshop involves VA hours
including hypnosis exercises, discus-
sion and an optional audio cassette for
a $10 fee, which remains the posses-
sion of the participant and which
assists in reinforcing immediate
results and ensuring long range
success.

The workshops can be taken indivi-
dually or as a set. The smoking cessa-

tion workshop begins at 6:30 and runs
to 8 p.m. and the weight loss group
will continue from 8 to 9:30. Barry
Wolfson, who possesses a master'!
degree in counseling and has over a
decade of proven success in the sci-
ence of hypnosis, will lead each work-
shop. Tlie cost per workshop is $39,
Registration begins immediately, and
participants will be accepted on a first
come, first serve basis.

Hypnosis is a scientific and medi-
cally approved method of tapping the
normally inaccessible power of the
mind and correcting negative beha-

vior. For fcgistratfon or further infor-
mation on this program, call Jim
Dougherty at (908)" 499-4628. For
information on hypnosis techniques
or other hypnosis workshops, contact
Wolfson at the Hypnosis Counseling
Center at (>>08) 788-0250.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown a c t i v i t i e s . Ca l l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

The Best mortgage
for you!

MARRIOTT'S TWO NEWEST

Assisted living communi-
ties are now in full bloom -
and filling up quickly.

Ejqjressly designed for
older adults who need
assistance with day-to-day
living, Marriott has created

a-warn, family environment
•hat emphasizes health and
weUness, not frailties,
Inhakewood: The new
Brighton Gardens offers
Assisted Living, Also on-
slte is Marriott's Leisure
Park, offering Independent,

TIvlngTwitrTLlcensed"
Nursing and a Special
Care Center for people
with Alzheimer's or related
memory disorders.
In iwfmintajnside: The new
Brighton Gardens offers
Assisted Living, plus a
Special, Care Center for
people with Alzheimer's or
related memory disorders.

\ In Edison; This Breton
* Gaidens offers Assisted

Living and a licensed
Nursing Center,

For more information,
please caU the community

, oiTybur choice.

No lock-in fees • No points • Borrow to $214,600 with as \tttle as 5% down

10/10 ARM 30 Year Term 5/1 ARM 30 Year Term

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P&\ Per $1,000

Caps
V

2750*
7.870*

$1,000,000

$7,17

5%
J

Rate

APR 7.880

Monthly
P&l Per $1,000 $6.91

Caps 2% annual
596 lifetime

Rate subject ts possible one=time
O

Converts t o ! Year ARM tr 5 years i*ter
which rate may increase Of decf£i&? an^ua

3/1 ARM 30 Year Term 1-Year ARM

Senior Living by Marriott. Peace of mind when you need It most
Brighton Gardens-Edison Brighton Gardens^Lelsure Park Brighton Gardens-Mountainside
Assisted LMng and Nursing Assisted LMng A.L. and Special Care Center

[ISieBI] 1801Oak Tree^Rd, ^ ^ ^ 1400 Route 70 'fjiwwJl 1350Route22V\fest
Edison, N] 08820 Lakewood, Nj 08701 Mounttinsitte, NJ 07O92 ;
Phone (908) 767-1031 Phone (908) 370^444 Phone (908) 654-4460

. " ; " • • • - ; ' ' . . . ' . • ' • • • , / • . . • . . . - -• •• ..; . . . . . . . , , . . ; . , ; . . , ' , . . . • . . : . . . ! , • ' W . C . T H - O 3 O 2 7 - A

Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P#l Per $1,000,

Caps

6.750
7.840

$1,000,000

$6.49

2% annual
b 5% lifetime

Rate 6.125*
APR 8.030\%

$1,000,000

Monthly
PiM Per $1,000 $6.08

Caps 2% annual
B5%lifmtimm

Csnvtrtt to 1 -*ftit AIM in 3 years after
which rate may increase or flecrtase annually

Ratiiand APR (Anr.ua! Percentage Ratf)-as & 3^4 o- a-»-«- o-«-- to •Oj--:a~ * a*.-.f x t j S K - : - e i ano
without noun. A 20% down payhitn- .1 requ:nti r :o i - i ;o $300 00C A 25^ ao»- oa>-=«-: ; - « : - - « ^ '
SSOO.OOO.for loan! over $500.M0. a l l vs ' tdow-pa i " i f - - V t q ^ ; ^ .Jo;.<." oa,-.»-.-,i e= si- " a - «. -<
private mortgage msuranceonlQa™ to a mi i i rn jT -o 'S2 '4 6K P fr • "t.p-eiera D'--: p# i - ^ --.e-es; S4,

Other mortgag* loans for purchas* or refinance also available.
For an •pplication, visit the tnvMtors' branch nearest you or call:

1-800-252-8119
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COMMUNITY FORUM
Promises~shDuld

be kept
Every time it appears that all of the issues related to dcrc-

giooalization have been resolved, another sprouts up like a
head on a hydra.

The latest fla^regariiAe status of vacation time accrued
fcy mtt nwfTiters unpkjyed by the soon-to-be-extiact dis-
trict. At this time, the Regional Board of Education and -ftr
Regional Education Association are awaiting ttie Depart-
ment of Education's ruling on transferring accrued vacation
time,

The dismet board has/filed a Petition of Declaration for
Relief before Education Commissioner Leo Klagholz, ask-,
ing him to consider how to wansfer vacation time unused by
uSe high school secretaries and other year-round employees.
The RegionaLEdiicatipn Association, which represents the
support staff, has filed a counter-petition before the
commissioner

The July 1 June 30 employees normally receive vacation
time during a year to be used or paid during the next year.
With dissolution, however, some full-year employees will
be going to four municipal Ictndef ginen to I Wt grade schoolg g p g g
disfficts. Since dissolution is still sGheduledfor June 30, the
status of this vacation time lingers.

Regional Superintendent of Schools Donald Merachnik
said the^uestioTLof whether vacation pay should be treated
like skk pay arose during a recent meeting, and as a result,
the board has petitioned the commissioner to determine me
matter.

However. Education Association President Karen
McNeece. who voiced the union's grievance during the
hoard's March 4 meeting, decried the move as a stalling tac-
tic which is undermining morale of the support staff.

Since this issue does not affect teachers, whose vacation
transfers are part of their compact with the board, we are
pleased that the teachers' unions, including the American
Federation of Teachers, are coming to the aid of the support
staff.

We believe it is the responsibility of the regional board to
ensure that all of its employees are treated fairly, For that
reason, it is unfair for tWboard 10 leave these people in the
lurch, wondering whether or not their promised benefits will
be taken away from them.

Take the_ pledge
Another election season is under way, with candidates in

the hunt for a Board of Education seat. Voters must also
decide whether to approve the school district budget

This election promises to be a heated affair given the
sharp divisions that exist. But we hope the candidates resist-
the temptatien to resort to low-brow campaigning. Personal
attacks and nasty campaigning only serve to lower the level
of dialogue and debate and denigrate the candidates as well
as the political process.

We WaiTno~~sec a fair, decent campaign.

Orange League of Women Voters yeareTgo-tntroduced a
fair campaign pledge and code of ethics for candidates to
follow in meir political bids. The code has helped candidates
focus their campaigns on the issues without resorting to sen-
sational hype or back-stabbing of foes.

For the information of voters and candidates, the West
Orange Ethics Code states:

"I pledge to conduct my campaign for public office open-
ly and fairly. I will discuss the issues and participate in fair
public debate with respect to my views and qualificatioi

"I will not engage in, nor permit, defamatory attacks upon
the character of my opponents; nor shall I engage in unwar-
ranted invasions of personal privacy unrelated to campaign
issues. 1 shall not appeal to. and I shall condemn, appeals to
prejudice based upon race, creed, sex, sexual orientation,

" national origin or political afflliBlftifl1.1 will HOI usfe," nor pti-
mit the use of. any campaign material or advertisement
which misrepresents, distorts or otherwise falsifies the facts
regarding my record or that of any other candidate."

Candidates who sign the code also pledge to "repudiate
support from any individual or group whose activities vio-
late this campaign pledge."

We.suggest the candidates vow to take the high road by
_signing this editorial and sending it to us. There is no reason

why candidates for the board cannot take five minutes to
sign this editorial and send it tq^ur_main^offlce at 1291
Stuyvesant Ave.. P.O; Box 3109. Union. 07083.

We will alert the public about ajl signed pledges we
receive frotn candidates so they can know where their candi-
dates stand, and they can evaluate which candidates have the
courage to live up to that pledge.

uThe intellectually stifling results of censorship —
wliile deplorable in any setting — would be alt the
more abominable if allowed to exist within the col-
lege environment,"

—William M. Anderson, Jr.
college president
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LIFESAVERS — Moun-
tairrsjde resident Barbara
McLftUflWan donates Wood
during the Westf i t ld/
Mountainside fled Cross
Chapter's Wood drive held
last Tuesday in W«stfleld.
Assisting McLaughtan in
the procedure is Phlebo-
tomist Lisa Keliar.

FMa By taritm KahkaHi

Colonialism's legacy has been hard to shake
One of the most ironic tragedies in

world history is now going on in Afri-
ca, and has ten for nearly 40 years.

A day doesn't fo by when we don't
hear about new massacres, famine,

_£Qmipi_govemrnents and all the other
deeds which make life for millions in
Africa a Jiving hell,

Many of us can still remember
when most of the African nations
were vassals or colonies of European
nations. Following World War D, the
colonized nations began a series of
movements to free themselves of their
European masters. For a while the so-
called Mau-Mau went on a terror
binge killing indiscriminately, burn-
ing down whole villages and singling
out European masters for special
kinds of brutality.

However, one European nation
"aTSTWotHer saw the fruitlessness in
trying to quell the colonies and let
them go free to form their own
nations. A loud cheer went up world-
wide since Africa was, and still is, a
hugh continent with many resources

Itill untapped. Many saw a new day
for Africa now that the European mas-
ters were gone, to develop a continent
where everyone would benefit.

But something went terribly wrong.
Brutal dictatorships began to emerge,
freedom was curtailed and anyone
WHO"''opposed* fnellT jRJffeTeTP'Wfrf"
imprisoned or worse. When they

As-1
See It
By Norman Rauscher

became free nations, the economics
were in pretty good shape, most peo-
ple were well-fed and had a roof over
their heads. But as time pent on, the
economics went haywire, food
became scarce and maurauding bands
burned down villages and put the peo-
ple to death. Unfortunately, those who
gained their freedom came from a
multitude of various ethnic back-
grounds, tribal customs and a zillion
real or imagined slights. These slights
grew to dangerous proportions until it
was tribe against tribe. To make mat-
ters worse, the governments in these
new nations were corrupt, didn't care
one bit about the people and con-
tinued to build jnoitej!™"' ̂  1 pfltflccj to

p
please their egos while the people
starved and the nations began to
tumble downhill at an accelerated
rate,

If that weren't bad enough, tribal
warfare started and nations like Ugan-
da, Zaire, the Sudan, Angola, Zambia,
and Ethiopia, among others, decided

shouldn't live and a genocidal conflict totalitarianism

took over. No one was safe. Women
and children were the most suscepti-
ble and the killing went up a few
decibels- People were driven from
their homes, which in turn, were
burned to the ground. Refugees grew
to hundreds of thousands, famine
raised its ugly head and death was
everywhere. Whatever health prog-
rams there were broke down and dis-
eases broke out, killing mostly child-
ren and women. Atrocities became a
common way of life. Not even the
clergy. Red Cross workers or those
sent in to lend a hand were sale. They,
too, also died.

It became tribe and culture against
culture, and many nations set them-
selves on a chaotic road to civil war
and destruction.

Many of these nations are so po\ IT-
ty stricken, hungry and hanging on by
their fingertips that life as they once
knew it under the European nations is
a fond memory, of the past.

What is so ironic and tragic is- the
fact that Africa could be the wealth-
iest continent on the planet with its
vast natural resources, hardly tapped,
and its promise when they gained
independence of using that hounl) to
make Africa another Eden for all and
not for a few murderous and greeds
dictators who remain in power

Keeping the people weak by starva-
tion, keeping them on the run since
their homes and villages have been
burned out, nuking refugees of entire
inbes hav e returned Africa to the days
when it was the Dark Continent where
myth, rumors and suspicion of others
reigned supreme and education was
almost non-existent. This is where the
European nations dropped the ball.
Had they educated their subjects,
laught them trades and professions,
life in Africa today might be quite dif-
ferent and we would not constantly
read about the thousands of homeless
and starving refugees never knowing
if they will live out the d»y.

What started out as a promising
tuture tor a continent under the thumb
of the great European nations which
eventually gained independence has
been broken and demolished. Greed,
butchery, famine, lack of stability and
lading Tiopes seem to be the order of
the day.

The UN seems to be powerless as
are those who want to help. So long as
Africa remains in the hands of those
who want power and the status quo.
Africa will remain what it is —
prostrate, .

Norman Rauscher, a former
mWSfiUBfr ^BubUfljer^js an active
member of the Summit community,

One's genetics and culture are often separate
For approximately 40 million

Americans, and a few others as well,
this past Monday was an opportunity
to celebrate the culture of a small
island a few thousand miles across the

"Atlantic Ocean.
Of course I'm talking about St. Pat-

rick's Day, the one day a year set
aside for the Irish, and Irish Ameri-
cans, to revel in a culture that has
managed to survive despite the best
efforts of both man and nature.

Backbeat
By Kevin Singer
Managing Editor. ______

As an IrTIh American, I couldn't
pass up the chance to attend the
infamous Si. Patrick's Day Parade in
Manhattan. The fact that my cousin
was visiting from Dublin — Ireland,
not Ohio — made the day even more
significant. After all, what can be bet-
ter than celebrating one's culture than
with someone who is the genuine
article? •

One thing that always amazes me is
the fact that Irish Americans outnum-
ber the population of Ireland 10 to 1,
And not only do the Americans over-
power their trans-Atlantic cousins by
sheer numbers, but some of those
bom here seem to think they are more
Irish than the Irish. I'm sure everyone
has seen this phenomenon — people
who act as if you're either Irish or you
were bom unlucky; people who have
more tacky and useless memorabilia
than an Elvis fan.

However, what I've noticed is that
these people usually are third, fourth,
or even fifth generation Irish, people
who cannot clearly identify their Irish
roots, much less have a personal con-
nection. I've known greenhorns —
my grandparents emigrated from Ire-
land in the 1930s and live in an Irish
enclave 4n the Bronx — and I've
known plenty of first and second gen-
eration Irish Americans. The immi-
grants don't make any ostentatious

display of their heritage, most likely
because if they were so enthralled
with the Emerald Isle, they would
have chosen to remain. Neither do
their children or grandchildren. I can
remember hearing gflSMSS ROflei
about Ireland from my gra^parents,
and we had a strong cultural link,
from stories and music to step dancing
and religion. Nevenhelets, my fami-
ly, while having a strong connection
to the culture, was thoroughly
American.

So from where docs this genera-
tional rebirth of ancestral zeal stem"' I
suspect it comes from_a couple^diffe-
rent areas. One has to do with the
nature of Irish history. Few cultures
have managed to survive under strin-
gent oppression such as the English
inflicted upon thp inch FmmHw near
decimation of the native language, to
the denial of civil rights such as prop-
erty ownership, education and free
worship, the English did their best to

• turn Ireland into one big British plan
uUion. And they nearly succeeded,
causing many to starve during the
potato famines and the emigration of
millions. Even today, they defy rea-
son by keeping a stranglehold on the
northern end of the island.

If you consistently try to keep
someone down, they will either break
or fight back just as hard In my opin-
ion, the'Irish culture, especially the
watered-down American version, is
still battling to this day.

Another equally important reason
for this severe Irish pride- is wrapped

up in America, a land composed of
hundreds of different cultures which
have been homogenized into a more
cohesively interacting unit, not unlike
the Borg from Star Trek Irish Ameri-
cans aren't the only people caught up
in their past. Some African Americans
insist on using tribal names. Hispanic*
are reluctant to part with their Ian
guage" There are clubs for Italian.
Portuguese and Norwegian Amen-
cans, and there's even a Daughters of

my dress to the way I interacted
v, ith people, I might as well have been
wrapped up in the stars and stripes.

What I returned with was a deep
appreciation for the country of my
hinh This feeling of patriotism was
alue and well inside me; not the flag
waving, putting those ridiculous "1
support our troops" bumper stickers
all over my rear bumper kind, but one
that understood that despite my herit-
age, I am American, and that is a great

although I could have sworn that the
American jewel was plucked from the
crown long a|o. It seems as if we try
to hold on to our past while movmg
toward the future, and that is not
necessarily a bad thing .

Sometimes I think hyphenatecl
Americans lose sight of the American
portion of the equation. In rm experi-
ence, I've learned that the best w.ay
people can remind themselves of the
importance of their American identity
is to live in a foreign country, not lust
visit for a few weeks, but li%e for an
extended period of time Then the
Irish, or Italian, or African parti
would s.oon fade into the background

For the two years 1 lived in Ger-
many, I was always conscious that I
was an American. From my language

varied and complex, from the spirit of
independence, self invention, and the
Puritan work ethic to crass commer-
cialism, an outspoken demeanor,
competition and the endless contra-
dictions embodied in this nation.

As ihe grandson of people bom in
Ireland. I'm eligible to become a citi-
zen of the country without having to
reside there. I have the paperwork
tucked away in a drawer, and I may
very well send it in one of these days.
But it would be more due to the novel-
is rather than the pride:

Thai is not to say I'm not proud of
w bo I am. My genes are Irish, as is my
flesh and blood, my looks, and some
of my culture Of this I am immensely
proud But my spirit and my soul are
American, and this is inescapable.

Our policy on letters and columns
The Mountainside Echo welcomes submissions from its readers. Either tet

ters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publica-
tion on the opinion pages

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a,m Monday
at 1291 Sluyvesant Ave Union, Nj 07083.

Worrall Community Newspapers accepts letters tu the editor and guesjt col-
umns via e-mail. The address is WCN22®aoj.com. '

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to.be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper They should be double-

VIEW POINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Has the deer hunt abated the deer problem?

Responses will be published next week.
Polls oloso Monday at noon.1

Calls are fr»«. Touch tone phones only.

CALL
(908)

686-9898
and enter

#7558-YES
#?S39 - NO

LAST WEEKS RiSULTS
P endorse th* 1W7^8 school
baaed on the preliminary figures?

YES—72%
NO • — 28%
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Tak$ advantage of property tax deduction
Tax l a w f c n n n*. And wWi . . .1 you're u»n£ an accountant, remember into tew • 30 percent income

0 remind ill thoae Mill
scrambling i file their returns Out
Owe has h*n a change inJi year in
the New Jttey income tax form*.

For the Bret tune since 1990, •
properly tx deduction will be avail-
able lo Ne# Jersey residents. I voted'
for this dduetion and it became lavf
when the p97 budget was iigned bj
Governor Whitman. I

You arf eligible for the property t^
deduetioi if: i

• you have a home in New J
ihit yoi owned and lived in as yo
pHnctpa residence provided it
subject lo local property taxes. Smj!
fanily homes and certain iylu-
family homes qualify.

• you rented a home or apartrwii in
New Jersey and lived in it as yflir per-
manent residence, provided lat the
building is subject to local foperty
laxtti and contains its ownfpparale
kitclien and bathroom.

Hiiwever no property tax eduction
is available for a Yacatioitjome, a

" . • , . • • • • • • • - .

Report
From
Trenton
By C, Louis Bassano

"second home," or property that the
owner rents to Mm^utie ^ s .

If you meet these simple eligibility
requirements, you may deduct 50 per-
ccni of your first $5,000 of property
taxes paid or $2,500, whichever is
less.

For tenants, 18 percent of the rent
paid during the year is considered
property taxes paid. In other words,
you would have to take 18 percent of
all your rent paid for one year. Then
lake 50 percent of that figure. The
result is your property tax deducilon.

So, whether you're filing your
income tax return yourself, or if

you're using an accountant, remember
to calcr your pcqpoty tax deduction
— 50 percent of your total property
tax paid or $2,500, whichever U test
— on Urn 35 of Form NM04G, You
won't want to forget to take advantage
of this deduction.

In addition, when this law was
pwped. we made prevision* to
increase this property tax break in
future years.

In fact, in 1097, a homeowner will
he M e «o deduct 75 pwceot of their
property raxes flf to $7,689, And, in
1998, this program will allow a home,
owner to deduct up to 100 percent of
their property tax bill up to $10,000.

Now more than ever, this property
tax deduction is necessary. But, it's
just the latest effort by myself and my
colleagues In the New Jersey Legisla-
lure to ease the tax burden on New
Jersey families.

You see, not only did we bring hack
the property tax deduction, hut we
also fought to preserve the Homesfeid
Rebate Program, And we joined Gov-
ernor Whitman to sponsor and pass

into tow a 30 percent income out cat
for each and every working person in
New Jersey. 1 was proud to be a «o-
sponsor of that legislation.

We reduced the sale* tax by $609
million, then cut income taxe* by $1.2
billion. Now this property tax deduc-
tion will save more than $250 million.
All loJd, ihat'i more than $2 biUton in
tax relief for New Jeraeyans.

So again, remember to take advan-
tage of these tax reduction opportune
tim like the property tax deduction

requirements, the Homestead Rebate
Program,

In all, it's about putting more
money where it belongs — in your
pocket. More money for you. Less for
the government. You can earn more
and keep more of what you earn, to
spend on what matters most — your
family.

Sen, C. Louis Bassano represent":
tlio Hst L f̂fiMytiv

Introductory Specials

fcee P * * TiMiwnt m U PwdtMR of Any 0 M Ml Smei

includes Roselk Park, in the state
Senate,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Springfield (axes will rise again
To the Editor:

Every resident reeeiMl their State qf New Jersey income tax forms far 1997
with a letter from the apmor about how taxes have been cut and life is great in
the Garden State.

A few choice factsSlated to taxes are missing. Therefore, please read on
about Gov, Whitmarf smoke and mirrors tricks which create tax havoc for
towns like Springfiel Whitman wants you to believe how wonderful ii is to
receive a state ineo$ tax savings of around $150, but how does this minor
savings affect the fcal property, school and county taxes''

The governor wa» residents to believe that the stale has nothing to do with
these local costs, its set the record straight.

• State aid to tors like Springfield have remained static over the !asi 1?
years while munifal costs continue to rise.

• Unfair labor Nitration laws remain in effect which always side with the
police and fire u^ns. The net result is tht we can't afford salary increases
without raising fes.

• The new sclfl funding formula cuts aid to middle class school districts
like ours and plap an unfair burden of raising money on suburban school dis-
tricts. The resuj will certainly apapear on your school tax hill in \W1.

• There are atfnic laws on the books providing agricultural lax incentives to
farmers. Well, pss what, this applies to large property owners in towns suth
as ours where rthey have to do is grow a few pumpkins and keep low taxes,

Springfield'BX assessor has advised me that this law has cost you around SI
miHiofl in lostivenue, while the landowner remains very well off. Gov. Whit-
man takes adOiage of the same law on her estate to avoid higher assessments.
Think of howical taxes could be affected if these property sites such as Boje-
zuk Stone ore Springfield Nursery paid proper tax rates assessed as develop-
able propertwt as farms.

Springfiels Democratic administration under my leadership hus made a ire- .
mendous efft to stop-the rise in town taxes. From a large increase of 14 points
in 15)95 you ill see a 3 point increase this year. This translates into around 545
nerhousehdat an average assessment of Si.50,000; I know just how theconii-

" rtOnTrisi W*w JITLU L M ? itiiduii ' i M>l(ttonl4>f Imng^ 4am nitriiniiiirly.
aware of p<- increasing taxes affects senior citizens on fixed incomes.

We willpnlinue to do more in'controlling costs and streamlining govern-
ment, I pl^e to make every effort to limit the cost of government as possible.
Bui the surmusi do its part in creating real tax reform, not hiding behind fancy

outdated laws and smoke and mirrors lo hide the truth from residents. Call me at
912-2200 if you want to help me and the township government educate the state
on these issues,

Roy Hirschield
Township Committeeman

Springfield

Toy drive was tremendous success
To the Editor:

I want to thank all who helped with Children's Specialized Hospital's annual
toy drive. • ' .

We received a tremendous number of gifts from many people throughout the
community. These are just a few of the many wonderful stories that were
relayed lo me as donations were made this year.

A very caring eight-year-old girl who had a birthday near Christmas and
received an abundance of toys, decided she wanted to donate some of her toys
to our patients. She, her sister, and her mother personally dropped off three very
large hags of her birthday presents for distribution.

Willow Grove Pre-Sehool teachers asked parents of students not to give them
individual presents for the holidays but instead donate new toys/items which
could be given to a charity of the teachers* choice. CSH happened to be the
recipient of this generous donation as per the teachers" request,

A little girl donated one of two Tickle Me Elmo dolls she had received.
Local residents held a Kimball Street Walk and at each house donations to

our holiday toy drive were left.
Upon reading our news release about the toy drive, a very elderly resident

who lives locally and who rarely gets out, arranged for a friend to drive her to
the store to purchase a toy. She and her friend then promptly dropped ofTlhe gift
at the hospital for one of our "very special children,"

Another local resident took her two sons to the store and had them "hand
pick" toys that they thought would be the best holiday gifts for our children. The
boys eagerly took on this task and were proud as could be with their selections
upon dropping them off.

Thanks to these and many other extraordinary and caring people in our com-
munity, our patients and their families enjoyed a wonderful holiday season. The

..fiLaiX-aaJ,Xamilies.CQairnepdlthemJor thei^veryjencrous donations, contribu-
tions, and continued support of the hospital and its programs.

Junei Wesion
Director o! Volunteer Services
Children'* Specialized ]|i>spi!al

Nevcomers Club donates money to hospital
The (ountainside Newcomers

Club reiitly announced the reci-
pients o i e funds raised by the annu-

lluneheon held last Novem-
luncbeon sponsored auc-

les, and boutique sales for
: of raising funds for local
The recipients of these

: the Kaiilin, Marie Clark
Memqtel Scholarship Fund, the
Childm's Specialized Hospital,
MourBnside Library, Mountainside
VoiuBer Fire Department, Moun-
tainsfc Volunteer Rescue Squad, and
(lie rountainside D A R E . Program.

Th Holiday Luncheon Fund Rais-
er isret one of the many activities the
Nev«niers Club plans each year,
Soci activities coming up include a
Moany &. Me Easter Egg Hunt on
Sataiay, a Ladies Movie Night on
We«esdiiy and A Community Garage
Sa!*Hi April 19. In addition, set aside
fun 21 for the June Barbeque.

boking ahead, the Progressive
Diner has been moved to the full.

Che club welcomes all new resi-
dats as w#U as established residents
WK> have had o change in lifestyle —
a lew baby, marital or employment
ch>nge. For information on joining or
or, the above events, contact Arleiie
Hajger ol 654-7853.;

The Mountainside Newcomers Club recently announced the recipients of the funds
raised by the annual holiday luncheon held fast November. Pictured above, from left:
Philip Salemo III, vice president, Development of Children's' Specialized Hospital, and
Deborah [ngrassia and Marianne Jennings of the Mountainside Newcomcers Club.
Salemo Is holding a check which was presented to the hospital by the club to be used
toward parallel bars In the pool for physical therapy.

SHOPPING FOR

H j Turn Tb The Automotive Section
To Find Out New Car Information For FREE

ULutosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service of
Worrail Community Newspapers

Calderone School of Music
EST. 1975 Ctrtlfled Teachsre

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,

Guitar, Drum, Strings
and Lessons tar ft* Uirnjng Disabled

"KINDERMUSIK" for Ages 2-7

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue

IAST HANOVER
(201)428-0405

281 MAIN ST,
MILLBURN
467-4688

smart
kids feu!?

W h u d o s m a r t •Weak BMIC SklUs

VV l i y U U 3111CU I , Frustration with School
• Lack of Confidence
• No Motivation

Your child may be smarter than hi« or her grade* •how. Our certified teacher* h«lp
children of a ( | ages overcome frustration and failure, and realize their potential,

A few hours a week can help your child improve weak study skills and gain the
Educational Edge*.

Our testing pinpoints probkms and we tutor in reading, phonics, study skills, math
and SAT ACT prep to help students in all gradM do better in school.

Call us a n d let us h«lp your child break the Failure Chain.

994-2900 292-9500 258-0100
Livingston MorrUtown Springfield

25WatNorthfigdRaNi 40Mapi«Ai«nu« 275 Route 22 East

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER* I
. In* indfp*ftd*nltv (Hnr i *

STRRUSS
TRK SERU1CE

Tax ConsultnntUalsand Small Businesses
•Electronic Filing
•Rapid Refund

908-355-5506
614 Elizabeth Ave., Elizabeth

MANUEL E. VIEIRA
Certified Public

Tax Preparation For
Individuals and Businesses
2300 VauxhaU Rdi( Union

908-686-5558

Certified Public
Accountant

201-912-8508
PICK UP & Of UVf RY

AVAILABLE

THIS

CALL
201-763-^94.11

BROOKS & FAMELY PA.
1122 U.W. Hwy. No, 22, Mountains^

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
TAX RETURNS

908-232-4100

SSOC1ATES

RVM EslAII; Al'fKAl!.MS
I AMMJUi BlHINiaS V A U W I O N S

d.f/u; fit ESIAIT.
PHI W H Y Ri.<rjun:i I AWI

SiAM Cwrii

CALU 1.800-246-3534

Keep Wliat You Earn
•Victimized by high taxes?
•Fearful of being Audited?
•Confused about deductions?
•Unsure about Investing?

You Need
Westminster Tax Service

Personal attention...Professional Service...
Complimentary consultation...

•BuariH* « PaiaanBi Tai PrtMMton -ESWB i FMudaty Planning * T«t
•Out el Stale Returns "Oitari rt C

•f»traiBn piwa

800-278-4TAX
800-278-4829 • 2O1-467-SO11

Mark E Pollachek, E.A. ISOMorm AVWHM
I,R.S. Sprinan>W

TAX TIP
^ . • - .

Check your work. Let your return sit for
a day before mailing it. Then, reread it. You
may recognize something that you missed.
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Students to share school activiles
». i *_i_j«. .«._, « i « M m f . r «u4 inint Pmiti and WouW tie, fpUIBOtlH <• W H S

Phot* Bv B*rt>r» kofckkfe

Pre-Kindergarten student Sara Alonsa concentrates on creating her Easter basket.

Working together, St. James
students spread Easter cheer

By Writer Elliott
Staff Writer

The students of St. James School
were put to work Monday after-
noon. Given the project and its pur-
pose, they didn't mind doing it at
all.

The 168 children spent about two
hours making Easter baskets in the
St. James auditorium as part of their
monthly service project. The
baskets arc to be filled with treats
and delivered to some of the area
hospitals,

"Our baskets are going to go to
sick children and senior citizens in
places like Overlook Hospital,"*
said St. James Principal Sister Mary
Elizabeth Guyer. "In a rime where
people usually think only of them-
selves, we're teaching our children
to be mindful of others less
fortunate."

"The baskets are a new project
for us." said Maryann Casale, a
member of the St. James Home
School Association. "This program

is an idea which Sisters Mary Eli-
zabeth and Anne Maureen Lyons
brought over with them from last
year,"

"Sister Mary Elizabeth came
from Jersey City and I came from
Wayne," said Sister Anne, St.
James' assistant principal "We
also get our older students working
together with the younger ones as
part of the prayer partners
program."

The sisters said thev started the
service and prayer partner prog-
rams in January First and sixth,
second and eighth and third and
seventh graders are paired for
monthly service and fortnigritly
prayer sessions. Member-parents of
the SJHSA supply materials, and
assist the sisters' supervision

"Our students perform different
service projects each month," said
Casale. "Last month, we had a pro-
ject with a St. 'valentine's. Day
theme and we're planning one
around Earth Dav next month."

"I like making baskets." said
third grader Sara feld. pflrvingto'n.
"It feels good to help other people.
Working with my partner, Katie
Spadnra, is fun."

•We made Valentine's Day cards
IaM month," said Spadora, a
seventh grader from Union, "They
were sent to senior citizens in hos-
pitals* and retired sisters."

"We hold the service assembly
after lunch so the students won't be
rushed," said Sister Anne "When
•the> are finished, they line up for
cupcake1' and juice One change is
to shov, or demonstrate students'
talents, like we had Katie and Col-,
leen Spadora perform Irish step
dancing earlier in the assembly "

The basket concept is apparently
catching on Student* of ttw 5c,
Rose of Lima School in nearby
Short Hills are making candy
baskets for delivery to the Children
Together faster home for siblings in
South Orange,

Announcement policy .,.
Couples are encouraged 10 send

their engagement and wedding
announcements to the lifestyle e4itor
Announcements should be typed,
doubled spaced or legibly handwritten
and no longer than one page. All
announcements should have a day-
time phone number for verfication or
if questions arise.

Information requested for engage-
inents are parents names, high school
name and town, college name, town
mid degree, name of employer and
town where located, job title, and the
date of marriage.

Information requested for we'd-
es, date of wed-

iofer piaceT
who officiated, who attended the
bride and groom, high school name
and town, college name, town and'
deiiiw. name of employer and town
where located, job title, and where the
ci'iiplf honeymooned and will reside.

When sending a picture with the
announcement,-a check for S10 is
required.

For more information call Manag-
HIS; Editor Kevin Singer at
(.8c"-770O. exi. 345.

INTERNET ADVERTISING
lflsiime.-fo taka.your business into the future

Web Site Design,
Hosting, and
Maintenance

The LocalSource Advantage. Other companies
"can sefl you a web site but How are tftiy y'uiny to
promote it? We promote your site to over 158,000
readers weekly with our 22 community newspapers.
Call us for a FRIE consultation today!!

http://www.localsource.com/
Phone: 908-686-7700
Fax:9b8-6fl6-4i69

New Media Department of
Worrall Community Newspapers

Staff Writer
Students from Springfield and

Kentlworth may be holding j a m
school activities until D»vid Breaiicy
High School is tally established.

The Student Issues Subcommittee,
. which is part bf the Transition Com-
mittee. is currently discussing the pos-
sibilny of holding joint activities
between Wotows ttam Joiwrrwrn C ^ .
ton Regional High School and stu
dents from ^ v i d Brewtey Hifh
School.

The committee recommended that
a set of new "ir»ditions" be added, and
thai they be divided into two main
•rea* — joint activities with Kenil-
worth studems. and SprinfrreW tradi-
tions Some of the propo«d joint
activities may include an open-door
policy for dances, exchanging school
newspaper articles, and the "reunion"
picnic for fall \Wf. Ahe, hey rtrtw
may have the opportunity to work
together on service projects, joint

inter-class games, and joint Prom and
Project Graduation for 1998 only.

Member* of (he Kcntlwoith Board
of Education touched on the sabjeet
during an Education Committee meet-
ing on Mirch 17, They focused main-
ly on the concept of holding joint
prom and Project Graduation events,
voicing several of their concerns.

"We.hive to ask ourselves, if gra-
dwnon mgtM is jwmeUung we want to
do In conjwrtw wlfli another school,
or if i ts something that we want to do
on our own." said Lloyd Leschuk,
superintendent of schools in
Kenilworth,

According to Nancy Baton, the
principal of David Brearley Middle/
High School, a certain number of stu-
dents is needed to hold these events,
therefore, combining students from
both schools for each event would
prove to be practical as well as cost
effective. It wcwW aho be necessary
to figure out who would assume lia-
bililv in each case, as well as who

Another concern is ttoj m order to
hold a eomhmgd piom |nd Project
Graduation. Breariey wa|d have to
hold its graduation exercies on the
same nif hi as Dayton. Thij poses yet
another problem because flieh school
ends their semester on i different
date

The transition committal will be
Tolding additional meetingi in order
^dUcuss the issue rurffitt. Hremaim
nanimous, however, thut imn feed-
hck on the issue is still needtd from
ie students, particularly thoie who
«|l he attending Breariey in tie fall.

Obituary policy
Olituary notices submitted by local

fuienl homes or families must he in
wrtit^. This newspaper cannot
acoepltehituaries by telephone. Obitu-
ary noftes must be typed and Include
a telepmne number where writer mas
be reacM 9 am. to 5f ,m For arJdi.
tional irtrmation. call 686-7700,

Police arrest Elizabeth man tar DWI
An Elizabeth man was arrested for

driving while intoxicated hy two
police officers after midnight Monday
night. Tlit- driver passed the patrol sta-
tioned at Route 22 West by the Moun-
tainside border at about 12:30 am,
and was pulled over. The suspect,
identified as Andres Mcjia, was
charged with DWI -and three other
motor vehicle offenses.

• The owner of u GMC Jimmy
parked ui ihe Summit Hill ApartmentR
discovered ut about 10 p.m. Thursday
thai someone had poured'a substance
in his gas tank, damaging his vehicle,

• The manager ot an all-night con-
venience store on Morris Avenue
reported that a patron had stolen two
KfPA donation jugs at about 12:30
a.m. Friday.

• A 1W6 .lesp Cherokee was the
subject of an attempted motor vehicle
theft while parked on a Moms
Avenue lot Saturday. The owner
noticed at 10 p.m. that her vehicle had
been entered. S5 taken and the'igni-
tion switch removed,

• The intersection r>f Morris and
Springfield avenues was the site ot a
two-car accident with o possible
injury at about 2 p.m. Thursday.

The driver of a Pontiac said she saw
the light had changed and was pn>
eejding sourrrbound on Springfield

POUCE BLOTTER
when she struck a westbound Buick at
the intersection. The Duick driver said
tic was proceeding along Morris as the
traffic light was yellow at the time
Witnesses occupying a car to the Pon-
ttac's left, however, said the light for
Springfield traffic turned green before
the Buick entered the intersection.
Doth drivers were given summonses
and Hie Buick operator opted to see
his own doctor.

• Motorists arc to be wary of merg-
ing on to Route 22 from side roads or
U-turns as a set of two car accidents
c,*n attest.

The first incident oecured Thursday
at the northbound Farm Road ramp
onto Route 22 Hast. The driver of a
Pontiac four-doorsaid she was wait-
ing to merge when she was hit from
behind hy a Cadillac Eldorado at
about 4:45 p.m. The second driver
said the first car slopped suddenly.

The seeoij merge rear end acci-
dent happen! on the U-turn accro«s
from FadeniloaU Saturday, A driver
of a Toyota %]jca was attempting to
merge onto I t te 22 East when she
was struck i a Pontiac Sunhird
behind her affhprjt 4 p.m.

• A parked tyolu was the victim
: of a hit and'nuiicidenl at the Staples
•lot on Route, 22fcst Saturday but not
by a mystery drilr. The Toyota own-
er noticed a bla| jeep driven by a
white male had kzed her car's left
rear comer at ah^ g p.m. and con-
linuud on. *

• Two Toyota kmry drivers net
by accident at the ifcrsection of Moi-
ris and Sprin«rielJVcnucs Saturday
night. The first C%ffy driver was
attempting to mak«| left hand turn
onto eastbound Moig Avenue when
he was struck hy'thssecond' Camry
from the opposite dirlion at about')
p.m. A witness saidfce first driver
faced a green light w|e the second
had a red light at tlitjme.

VFW presents certificates to stu#nts
Qn March 10, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Battle Hill Post 70S3 »arded certi-

ficates to all the kindergartners at St, James School in Springfiekfhe awards
were for the students who learned the Pledge of Allegiance. CmdSian Wnek
and Bill Van Riper made the presentations.

Highly rated!
6 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

Minimum only $1,000,
Variety of other rates and terms available

15 Month Certificatm

12 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentagt Yield

18 Month Certificate
Annual
Paremntage Yield

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, De Franco A-Magbne, CPA's
Individual incom« T»x Preparat ion
Tax planning and counsult ing • : . ' • ' ,
Non-Filer Assis t»nc» - . - - . '
pBrsonal f inancial planning
Small business account ing & tax ({reparation
Fre« consultat ion by appointment
l i Village Plaaa, South, Orange—20V37B-.3300

Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
General Practici
* Personal Injury: iuto accidBnts, sHp & falls,

wofkers cotnpensabon & tood poisoning oases
* Mun'dpal Oourt: DWI. traffic, rtsorttrry,

iuv»nile 4 criminal o«s«* .
* Consumaf & Commercial Litigation.
Fr»« Consultation • Summit • (iOgj S22-1896

Chiropractors
Or, Stephen Ltvlne '
South Orang# Chiropwctic Centar
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain ' '
If yours is a chito^rjcBc_cai,«, wa will tell you :
If not, w« will tall you too. ,
18 Villagft Raza, South Orange .

•»1.761-008Z

Mental Health
Mountainside Hospital
Mental Health and Alcoholic/
Chemical Dependency Services
Comprehensive Bmerg«ncy/criiii intervention
inpabent and outpatient sBrvicas
201-429^121 • , .

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Koran, M.S.W.
Spactalizing in:
• Inrtviduar
• Family ' • - . - . "
• Group Psyehott*r«py •—,
• Counseling Adults & Adolaaoenti
S6 Summit Av*. ,9OB-2?7-1OOB or aT7-0S9i
Summit, NJ 07S01 By Appointment

Speech Pathologist
Monica Mlllln M.A. CCC/SLP
ComprehensiVB Spwcft and Language Strvicas
Speciaiizino in Children's Articulation and
Language Disorder
Afternoon Evening and Saturday Hours.
59S Ashwood Road 8pfingfi»!d 201-467-38Q5

24 Month Certificate Annual
Percentage Yield

Rates effective March 17th.
Subject to change without nonce. Interest is compounded tortrnuo
ana payable monthly. Ptnalty far early wuhdrawa: (mm «rt.(icates

Annum!
Percentage Yimld

rNTVESTORS BANK

COftPORftTE OFFICE:"
Hi M^Butr knnit MJIC-r
CHATHAM;
169 Mam S fK I *

CLARK:

Bradwes shopping Ctme' •

POLTS-'NECK:

Highway M, PQ i o . i j7

DIAL:
BS HQfwssd ^venui. PO Bag 2^
IA8T ORANGE;
2? Praspecl SttMl •

FBllHOLO: -
Highway S tm Adup^ii Boaa«

HILLSIDE:

IRVINGTON:
34 Ufiian A^efiu^

g
1061 5luyve*»nl

yVINQSTON;
393 SfluiS LfVingsion A^efiyf *
.371 iasl Nortnl«'a Road«

LONG BRANCH:

MADISON:
liWavtfly Place*

MILLBURN:
243 Mtiibufn Avinyi*

NAVISINK:
Highway )J and Vilify Drive'

PLAINFIiLD;

SHORT HILLS:
The Mall (UppBf Utviii

SPRINGMELD:''

Meunum i M Morris A,er% t s .

SPWNG LAKE HIIOHTS:
Nigi*iy 71 anawliffen 4«nu«

TOMI RIVER:
874 fmbtf ilvd . Bay f>, , l a ,
IShop Rilt Cthteri

UNION:

Rekfl Shopp.nj CfPlj, B*3u;e j , , .

I

^H4C.»
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,ALFSTAX • SAVE S A L E S TAX • S A V E BALES TAX AL ES

ROPfeH

by Whirlpoo

ifti b. v. 1 I
f t fa tf i (

YOUR CHOICE Deiuxe

Deluxe

WASHER
RAL5144

Reg. $379

DRYER
MDG436

Keg

BUY A SERTA GALLANT
TWIN FULL QUEEN KING

ET SET SET SET$369 $495 $5981 $795
ONLY

AND RECEIVE SAME TWIN SIZE MODEL

0 0 / SALES
3 7 0 TAX

ADDITIONAL CHARGE
FOR UPGRADING,

TO FULL TO QUEEN TO KING
*5O MOO '200

SAVE
ON SALES

FREE
FRAME

FREE
FREE ^ DELIVERY

REMOVAL - » 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE • NO OTHER COUPONS APPLY
•Null 11 in in I I I I I I I I I I I I I I in 11 • • m Our 48th Year in Busine

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

ilDDINODIPT. OUR 48T H YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
EDDING PBRT.

MORE WITH ONLY
' SALES

2

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS, 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. k FRI. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS
I •BfT^tnyMb.firt^liOTTOPS-PCrtOWCS-THEwlZ«xl-«rfal^b«iIftMonsrWiaoyB«Tr«M^,

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED^

LOCATIONS
SERVE YOU
BETTER

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH •354-6533

WAREHOUSE OUUJJ
CLEARANCECENTEH

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave., • ELIZABETH

3% SALE
ES TAX * SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

• 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX
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STUDENT UPDATE The. hills of Deerfield to come alive with play
Deerfield announces honor roll

The following is the 2nd muting period honor roll at Deerfield School,
Grade 6

High Honor Roll: Katnna BUsi, David DempKey, Daniel Drake, Nicole Ehr-
hardl, Jude Paella, Ashley Ferrell, Suzanne Hopkins, Jehanne Junguenei, Ste-
phen Kress, Katie Lias. EstrelU Lopez, Kristeh Manzo, Michael Margcllo. Jcs
tic* Nichols, Deirdre Nona, Kimberly Risch, Constance Sautter, Lindsay
VUcbikii. Stacy Vlachakis.

Honcr Roll: Craig Andenaoa, Salvattre Arpino, John Bodeoctuk, Joseph
Cnpslti, i ^ n vTsne, iCst©î rTi ̂  pcmtsfi, Di iiiwiyt ORltai, fCeviii GQidBei|ft@fo,
Aimee Johnston, Joseph King, Kenneth Kolanko, Shaun Modi, Jonathan
O'Dowd. Rmnk Palumbo, Jennifer Punsal, Timothy Schofield, Nicole Taes-
chler, Brendan Weakley.

Grade 7
High Honor Roll: Steven Brown, Oliver Eng, Ryan Feller, Kristen Mauser,

Ellen Levitinn, Dana McCurdy, Bridget Melnyk, Jason Thomas,
Honor Roll- Pamela Cash, Jonathan Doorlcy, Brian Dressel, Frank Gciger,

Jason Gionta, Alexander Hotz, Jason Krawczyk, Kcrri Moore, Lauren Rosen-
haft, Shannon Schmidt, Susan Schnakenberg, Mielielle Stickles, Micali Thau,

Grade 8
High Honor Roll: Lauren Beasley, Allison DiViio, Andrew Dubno, Krislin

JotMUQ, Emily Luke, PriciUa Melange, Emily Porch, Katie Schmidt, Noelle
Tale,

Honor Roll: Olivia Baniuszewicz, Sharon Brodian, Shannon Moore, Anne-
marie Rissi, Stephanie Scasso, Lauren Whritenour.

Springfield school spells success
St. James School is Springfield is

one of twelve Union County schools
that will send a student to the North
Jersey Spelling Bee Finals. Seventh
grader Catie Tupper will be one of the
tlarty-an finalists hoping to advance
to the National Spelling Bee in
Washington D C , to he held the week
of May 29. Tupper was among nine-
teen students who competed in the
semifina] round of the regional spella-
long bee which was held at Roosevelt
Junior High School in Westfield on
March 9, The North Jersey Spelling
Bee Final will be at Elmwood Park
High School on March 23. There Tup-
per and the other Union county final-
ist will compete with twelve finalists
from Bergen County and twelve final-
ists frnm the pMMtaie-Esseji-MorTis
region.

The Music Department of Deer
field School in Mwmtainade has
announced two performances of Rod-
gen and Hammerstein's "The Sound
of Music" tomorrow and Saturday in
the school auditorium/gym. The Fri-
day evening performance will begin
at 7:50 p.m. and the Saturday period
mance commences at 2 p.m.

kanneue FemU Manffi, music
icitciief snd uiî cKfi or ffi€ sfl-yii!
production, has been rehearsing since
the beginning of January with a cast
of students in gnde« 6-S. A Child-
ren's Chorus of students in grades 4
and 5 will also participate in two
scenes of the show, and two third
grade girls perform the role of Gretl in
alternate performances.

Molly Barber, formerly Miss Molly
of television's "Romper Room,"
directs the blocking of scenes with the
children and is also serving as the
choreographer of the show. Barber
and Maraffi have directed and choreo-
graphed several shows together,
fncindlng the Bicentennial Show of
Westfield, "Big River" at Edison
School in Westfield and the 1996
musical, "Oliver" at pecrficld.

"The Sound of Music" cast is as
follows:

Kristin Joharn returns to the Deer-
field stage as Maria Von Trapp after
performing two roles in "Oliver" last
year. Joham is in the eighth grade and
studies voice with Jim Little in Sum-
mil. She is also a student at the Man-
hattan School of Music where she stu-
dies French hom. Daniel De Oliviera,
also in eighth grade, will play Captain
Von Trapp. Ha is a saxophone player
and has participated in Teen Arts Fes-
tivals as a soloist.- Both students are
members of the Deerfield School
Concert Band.

Krislen Mauser performed the role
of "Oliver" last year, she is BrigUta,

one of the seven Von Trapp children
in this production.

Eighth graders Emily Porch and
Lauren Beasley, veterans of "Oliver,"
play the roles of Louisa and Uesel,
and sixth grader Brittany Kutsup i*
Marta. The youngest daughter Gretl
will be played by Ashley Beil and
Lauren Arrigoni who, on alternate
performances, alto perform M
dancers in i ctwfeograptwl **etock •
for the song "The Lonely Goatherd."

The two Von Trapp brother! are
played by Stephen Kress and David
Pempsey, The sixth graders are mem-
bers of the Deerfield Concert Band
and were members of the boys chorus
in "Oliver." Another sixth grader, Sal
Arpino, is cast as Baron Elberfeld.

Mountainside newcomer Noelle
Tale plays the Mother Abbess; sixth
graders Kim Risen, Dina West and
Beatrice Von Seckemlorff sing roles
of Sister Caterina, Margaretta and
Beatrice; seventh grader Dana
McCurdy is Sister Sophia and eighth
grader Erie Maprti w SWer Berth-

Jason Thomas was a crowd pleaser
as "The Artful Dodger" in 1996 pro-
duction and he plays the role of Max,
Jason Gionta, an excellent singer and
dancer, plays Rolf, the young man in
love with Liesel. Other seventh grade
boys include Daniel Legioc, Gregory
Zimmerman and Michael Boyce.

Lauren Whritenour is cast as Frau
Schmidt, Kristin Bobke as Ursula and
Laina Corsi as the Baroness Elberfeld.
Alison DcVito plays ihe Baroness
Elxa Schraeder.

Oilier cast members include Sharon
Brodian, Priscilla Melanga, Mvie
Mankowski, Bridget Melnyk, Tara
Crane, Kerri Moore, Shannon
Schmidt, Susan Scr.nakenberg, Ash-
ley Criscietiello, Chrissy Weag,
Nichole Earhardt, Joey Nicastro, and
Greg Trimmer.

Tickets for ''The Sound of Music"

Kristin Joham sings the part of Maria in Deerfield
School's production of "The Sound of Music," sche-
duled for Friday and Saturday. I

production are 55 for adults and 84 for
children 1? and under. For ticket

informal ion. telephone the school at
(90S) 232-8828.

Catie Tupper

Students of the quarter honored
Florence M, Gaudincer School's "Student of the Quarter" recipients for
the first quarter of the 1996-97 school year are seventh grader Wojciec
Mysliwiec, fifth grader Michelle Tomasino, sixth grader Staci Max, and
eighth grader Sergey Khoroshevskiy. The program is sponsored by the

i».f..UEIl.. , l i t Prupmn,
recognizes exceptional students who are selected by liii; teaching staff
based on their character, leadership,'service, citizenship and scholastic
ability. The students are awarded eeriifieajes during a dinner at'the
Springfield Elks Lodjie,

Governor Livingston team takes top science prize
The Governor Livingston Regional

High School team took home the top
prize at the Now Jersey Regional
Competition of the National Science
Bowl, which was held at the Princeton
Plasma Physics Laboratory on Feb.
22. The team included Roger Barkan,
Michael Vogel, Michael Del Corso,

- No-nei -
ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL
TAKE NOTiee THAT application has

Bmn made to th# Township of Sprjnfljteld.
Jersey 07081 to transfer to OutbacK/
Metropolis I Llmlfoa Partnership, Va Out-
ftseh steakhouse for premises located at
Spaces 11 and IS of th« Echo Plaza Shop-
gtrio Center, Rouie aa West, Sprlngfleia, N J
07DB1. ths Issued Plenary Retail Consump-
tion Uquor License #2017-33-011-064
heretofore Issued to Sandra Corp., Va San-
dco'S Northern Italian Cuisine, held by the
Township of Springfield of Hanover as an
inactive license.

The persons who wll hold an lnt«r#si in
tfils license are:
Outb»ck StuKhouag S f Florida, Inc.
BSD North neo Snoot. Suite 200
Tampa, Florida 33009

J J . Kadow
4S31 Rosetiwis Road
Tamp*, Florida 33600

John T. Oannon
8021 Qulf of Mexico Drive
Long Boat Key, Florida

Paul • . Av«ry
1SB02 Two Branch Acres
Tampa, Florida 33069

Rob*rt SMphan Morrii
810 Bayside Drive
Taffl&a. Florida 33SG3

Micheal Pieja, Joseph Kirtland and
Coach John Penna.' Tlie winning
team, which competed with twenty-
tlTrt;e other high school teams from
New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
received an all-tfxpgnse paid trip to
Washington, DC. to participate in tlie
Sixth Annual National Science Bowl,
scheduled to begin May 2.

The competition was a doubli;-
eliirunation tournament. Each team
was made up of four students, a stu-
dent altcmatu and a teacher who

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF HEARING
PLANNING BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICK that a OavBiop-

ment Application has been made to the
Planning Board ol the Township of Spring-
flela By Kenneth J. Burroughs for; ( i j Minor
Subdivision Approval pursuant to Section
900 of the Springfield Land Use Qrdinanc*:
C2) Variance Relief from minimum lot area,
lot width, front y«rd depth, and maximum lot
coverage pursuant to N.J.S A
40:5SD-7Qe; and (3) Site FJan Waiver pur-
suant to S»«ton MO of th« Spfingfteld Land
Use OrdinanoB, all Seclloris PBtefTino to tfw
lOfilng ordinance of the Township of
Sprinflfleid, Applicant win also M » H «ny
(jthar varlarwM or approvals thai may be
nsoessary as evidenced by the plans now
on file or as may be modified at the request
Of ths Planning Board. This appHemlon is
made for premises located at 29 Battle Hill
Avenue, Springfteld. New Jersey. Block
904. Lot 23, This application is now Oatan-
dar No, a-97-a on the clerk s calendar, ana
a public hearing has been ordered for BOO
p.m April a, IBB?, In the Municipal Buiia-

100 M t i Avenue. Springfield,

serves as an advisor and coach; The
students answered multiple choice or
short answer "questions in biology,
chemistry, physics, astronomy,
mathematics, and eanli and computer
sciences. The questions were made up
by scientists from U. S. Department of
Energy's National Laboratories.

High school teams competing this
year were Cariuret High School,. Car-
teret; Christian Brothers Academy.
Lincroft; East Brunswick High
School,,, EteLJBmiiswyk,.. Qoverttpr.
Livingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Height-.; Hamilton Uasi-

PUBLIC NOTICE^

PUBLIC NOT1CB
Take notice that pursuant to N J AC

7:i4-S.B(b)a, The Edge Estmes, 2CX)
Sfihngfwkl Av«nut. Sprtnafieia NJ 07OB1
nas subrpfttea a Request Tor Authorization
under General r»em« Mo NJ00B83S3 to
discharge slormwater from construction
activity at 4BO Mountain Avenue. Spnng-
fi#IQ Townahlp, Union County. N J into »Hr-
faea water* O( the State
U373a SLB March SO 19B7 (S4SS.

Steincrt High Schoool. Hamilton;
High Technology High School, Mid-
dlc'town Township; Higlustown High
8ch»oi. lligliistiiwn; Hopewell Valley
Centra! High School. Pennington:
Lawrence Higli School. Lawrence;
Millburn 1 Iiyli School, Millhurn; two
teams from Montgomery High
School. Montgomery; Ncshaminy
High Scjiool, Langhonie, Pcnnsyl.va-
nia; Nesv Brunswick High School,
New Brunswick

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
OFFICe OF THE SECWfTABV
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

Take noiice that the following decision!:
were maae at the regular meefihg of th«
Planning Board held on wedneOay E'5/B7

Appl »
Apphcan*

Site Loc
Block 13~ 0
For

5-95-S .
Frank Raciopj
Edge
4B2 Mountain

i Lot BO 08 «na
Constructiono
Family Homsg

Wai Apprpygd

a. - The

Ave
S I

1 Singl*

TOWNSHIP OF
OFPICt Of TMB SBCPtrTARY
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

Take notka that tne following decisions
were maoe at tfie regular meeting of the
Planning Board W o n Wednesday 3/5/a7

1. Appl * 1-97-5
Applicant OuttaoWM«lropoiis
Site Loc Echo PIB2B Shopping

Saio applications are on file in the Ottlee
of the Secretary of thm Planning Board
Annex Buiiaing, Township of SprtngfieW.
New Jersey and are available tor public
inspection

Secretary
Robert C KirtoatrteK

U3740 SLR March 20. 199-7 S O e

Springfield residents make list
Six Springfield residents are among

?55 full-time and part-time students
named to the President's List at Union
County College for the fall semester
1996. ' ' ' .
. The President's List recogniteg stu-

' dents who have achieved a minimum
of 3.5 cumulative average based on a,
4,0 scale,

Union County College, the public:
community college of Union County,
enrolls more than 9.000 full-time mid,
part-time students at campuses in
Cranford, Elizabeth and Plainfield,
and at various off-campus sites.

PUBUO Nonce
BpDSouQH dF^MOUNTAINSIDE

PLANNINQ BOABD
f»UBLiC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-
lowing application *VM heard by the
MQUfiMlnsldB Plannlno Board on March 13.
1897 m 13K Route « t Mountainside, NJ,

Ftoyd DManey, 1131 Spruca Drive,
BloeN S,T, Lot 24 - SHe Piin and Develop-
ment of new office building with conditions
and variances, and ground algn.
APPROVED

Ruth M, Reet
Secretary

U3791 MEO Maron 8O, 1B97 ($S.7S)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOF1BLD
OFFICE'OP TMB ••CBBTABY
OF TNB PLANNING BOARD

T i M n M e t mm lh« tatoM d ^ r t
d th

Sprtiigfield residents named to the
President's. List include: Barbara
Goldstein, business; Jeffrey Zappulla,
liberul arts/communication: Paola
Dolctimascolo, Kaiherine Spiriio and
Joyce Stivuhs, liberal arts, and Ruth
Chamberlain, practical nursing.

Robert D. Batham
3450 Alm#rta
Tampa, Flonoa 33aQB

Ct i r l . T, SUIIIvan
90 Martinique
Tampa, Florida 3MO1

EctwartJ J , Young
2B Paulln Blvd
Leonia, NJ 0700S

A * J Auaata RaMauranl Group, Inc.
S 7 4 Walker Dhve
YerWown, New yom lOfiOa

RonakJ Scott Duckawln
2774 Walker Drive
Vortrtown, Naw York 10598

Ot*ect(ons.. If any, should be made
imm*dtatBiy in writing to Helen Keyworth,
Clork, 100 Moyntaln Avenue. Springfield.
N«w Jersey 070(1
•Martah 13, 20. 1997
U3707 SLR . ($60 00)

may appear either in person or by agent or
attorney, and present any objeettona which
you may have to the granting of W i appli-
cation. AH papers pertaining fo mis appUea-
tJon may b e s S n in the office of me Admini-
Itratlve OffiMr of the Planning Board of the
To«*n«h^ of Sprtngtieia, located in me
Annex Building, 20 H. Trtvett 8t™«t, Sprino-
field, N.J.

Rahlm A, Munir Esq.
Attomey for Applicant,
Kenneth J Burroughts

U3754 SLR March 20, 1997 ($18.75)

Block 3901
For

Was Approved

Lot 3
conditional
Restaurant

Use for
FREE Information!

Said applications are on tiki in the Office
of the Secretary of the Planning Board
Annex Buiiaing, Township of Sprtngfleta
New jersey and are available lor public
inspection

Secretary
Robert C Kirttpatriofc

U373a SLR March 20 1997 (SB DO)

Euen/'tody?§ Taking About...
m mi \ our Community's B^it

InfosourcG
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE Information

By

at th«~ ™gul«r mMtlng el t r»
manning Board held on Wsdrtaday 3/5/97

i ; Appi • •
Applie#nt

Site LOC.
•took 370.1
For..

W»« Approved

SOW applications are on file tn me Offloe
of It* Secretary of tfie Plannlnfl Board.

— » •gliding, Tewmshlp Qt Sprtngfleld,
• JecMy and are avaMabM For puWie

3-8T.S
N«w Jersey Connect,
inc. sr A M i a n M
41 H!!l«iaB Ave.

V Robert C.
US742 8LB March 2O. 1M7

seomwi
Klrto«f1ofc

(SBOO)

TURNTO
WGEB-2

FOR DETAILS

everyone
talking
about?

Di is our wish
for you to attend

a special
Lladro event.

During this one-day event instantly
redeem the 1997 Lladro Society
Members - Only figurine, "Pocket Full ot
Wishes" and receive a complimentary
museum-style upholstered bahe. Simply
bring your redemption certificate and/or
membership card.

For non-members who would like to
purchase "Pocket Full of Wishes",
BRING IN THIS AD and we will join
you as an INSTANT MEMBER
FOR FREE!

One Day Only
wHMNsQd

Saturday,
March 22,1 pm - 5 pm

AuthoriMd Redemption Center for all Collector Pieces

Hours:1

/V\on, -Sat:
10-9:30pm .
Sun, 11 -5 pm

Livingston Mali
Livingston

.(jpper !•*•! near Sasril

20)992-8405

Colleciiblei • Umiled Ediiions

: - * • • - • • ' • • • '

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below

WEBBING
PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For Whaf

(Tradrtiona!)
2006 Who Pays For What'

(Modem)
2009 Parent's involvements
2015 What Is A. Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051% Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2080 Beauty Tips
2061 Make-Up Appiicatibns
2082^ Skin Care & Facials,
2083 Hair Styling
2064 Nails

24 HOUR VOtCt MFOHMATKIW 1

cf at

WORRAU, COMMUKIITY hJEWSPAPHS
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The Master Gardeners of Union
County — a program of the Rutgert
Cooperative Extension of Union
County — is sponsoring * spring
speaker* series in Which volunteer
muter gardeners will he giving lec-
tures related to lawn can; flower, fruit
and vegetable growing; and
composting.

The lectures will be held on week-
day evenings at the Ruigen Coopera-
tive Extension office in WcsificUL

Topic: vegetable gardening
April 1: Audience members le«m

everything about vegetable growing
in one lecture, Stephen Shoenmn will
discuss every »speei of vegf table gar-
dening from bed preparation, seed
selection, varieties of plants to pick,
Rp*eing, watering, fertilizing «nd
harvesting. With good garden

ive to hold gardening series
hygiene, one will never need to ate
pwricidift. Fkrwen to •ccompmny the
vegetable garden and h a t e also wiU
be ftitniHTfl and Sli"^i"*" even
bring* the garden tool* uatdia do the
wok.

Topic: growing dahlia
April 14: Dahlias are perennial

flowers that c o m in in extensive
range of colors and sixes. Eric Ham-
berg, master gardener, will •how bow
to grow and preserve dahlia* and how
to protect Uicse liitfiT *1i*rin£ *h**
winter so they can be enjoyed year-
round, Learn the proper way to make
dahlias bloom more than once a sea-
son and how to cut them for
arrangements.

Topic: growing raspberries
April 29: Irv Wilner, master gar-

dener, will explain how to grow rasp-
berries, the differences between each

kind, requ ired growing conditions and
their cue.

Topk: composting
May 5: Learn how to make beauti-

ful rich •oil from common household
waste, dirt and worm*. Walter Pom-
mnitz, master, gardener, will talk
about base composting procedures.

Bring any questions to Rutgers
Cooperative Extension at 300 North
Avenue, East, in Westfleld. Rutgers
Cooperative, Extension provides
mfoirwwioB and tdiwMion smviam to
all people without regard to sex, race,
color, national origin, disability,
handicap or age.

There U no fee but registration is
required. Students will receive a pack-
et of fact sheets upon arrival at the lec-
ture. Call Marie Clark, agriculture
secretary, at (908) 654-M54 to
register,

Musical youth

/auflhn Cartwright, Josh Kate, Dave Izard...Meredith Feezer, Rob Messner, Andrew
Larsen, and Tim Dunne, students at Summit Middle School, have been selected to
perform in Central Jersey Music Association musical groups.

I f f T C ^ T T ' O D U f l l T I T 1 ! MT JKSprinldere John&onert,OvmervServingTheAreaForOverl5Years
• ml I ̂ ^ • Î kl •H ^ ^ ^ ^ n F 1/ I r l / l f IfvouVe envied your neighbors' beautiful lawns and gardens, and wondered how they maintained their beauti!
M_ ^ m, J W. _y M I ^ | • . J L ^ l ^ J L ^ * -J W M _ M -J W W pass and shrubs, maybe the answer is an in-ground sprinkler system, IK Sprinklers, located in Springfield, phone 3

OJ987 can

R T r e a S l i r e H O U S e RosmaAiigelo,Ovvner*Serviiig The Area Since 19%

y g
an b , y g p system, IK Sprinklers, located in Springfield, phone 379.5725

design the perfect sprinkler system for your particular lawn and landscaping needs.
A §fSBm tteyjpicd tnit installed tw Awe experts » an actual m p sawn, ami wtt prowrie Uje m a p o i i aceded tu

maintain lush, green lawns and healthy "shrubs. Whether your plans call for a small residential system or a larger commercial
one, JK Sprinklers ran install it They feature only name brand systems like Tom. Hunter and Rainbird, and can custom design
an automatic or manual system for you. Trie complete services include expert repair and improvement as well as winterizing.

For beautiful grounds without the usual drudgery of lawn watering, call IK Sprinklers today.
A unique selectionoftiftsisavailable in this area at R Treasure House, located in Springfield at 649 Morris Avenue, phone - r j* • _ _ _ D «

564-9444. You will find a fine line of gifts, cards, candies, cigars, accessories and novelties of all types, for all occasions here. 1 * 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 K 1
Whether you haw a particular gift in mind, or are just browsing, you'll not want to miss the selection of items featured at this
shop. You will be sure to find the perfect gift for even the most dTscriminating person.

As we all know, sheeting just the qgjtfgift for that special occasion is easier said than done. Many people in thus area have
come to reh' on R Treasure House for helpful, friendly advice in choosing a gift that will be cherished for many years to come.
They contribute to the "Wish Upon A Star" foundation and feature "Model of the Month" for children. For more information,
call 954-9444.

With Easter just around the comer, or for that spring bride, or any occasion; that' wry special gift, one you can give with
confidence, can surelv.be found at this leading shop. They also provide delivery service for the local area. Remember the name
R Treasure House for'fine gifts that will surely please anyone.

A u t O B o d y Andrew Knapp& Ron Cerini, Owners
"Quality" is more than just a word at Mazur's Auto Body, located in Summit at 38 River Road Ln Barnes Chevrolet, phone

(908) 522-0221, They are proud of their superior craftsmen and the qualitv work they produce. From small dents in your car's
door to "nearly totaled" vehicles requiring repair or replacement of major body sections, their skilled personnel appw experi-
ence, knowledge and judgment to expertly restore your car's body to pre-crasn condition. Special attention to details during
the repair process assures you of the highest quality'finished product.

Automotive painting and refinishing is truly ah art. The painters at Mazur's Auto Body combine the latest techniques,
highest quality materials'and an expert's Keen eyes to create showroom quality finishes. Every precaution is taken to ensure
the final finish matches your original paint as closely as possible in both appearance and quality, to protect and preserve the
value of your car, . . . _ .

Properly restoring your vehicle requires the unique combination of experience, technical knowledge, judgment and the
professional touch of Hulled craftsmen, Mazur's Auto Body's professional repair techniques allow them to get your car back
on the road quickly, safely and at a fair price.

Baskin-Robbins 31 Ire Cream Stores
Bharat Pandya & Ram Dholaria, Owners

For just the right treat for your sweet tooth, stop in at Baskin-Robbins 31 Ice Cream Store, located in Summit at 14
Beechwood Road, phone (908) 522-9731. They feature delicious ice cream served in a variety of taste-tempting ways, to eat on
the premises or available for takeout.

From huge banana splits and scrumptious sundaes dripping with hot chocolate to a simple sugar cone with a dip of.your
favorite flavorrtas^dn-RoDbins 31 Ice Cream Store is sure to have something to satisfy everyone's sweet tooth! You are sure to
enjoy the smooth creamv texture of their ice cream, and find its fresh flavor better than any you've ever tasted.

'You've really missed something if you haven't tried the desserts at Baskjn-Robbins 31 Ice Cream Store._Thqy favedoare
OrnSVOTif OTiCPOPSnTTtT^OO^iro^Tr^dtJ! Inure ca^iiUl^ Ukiik UitraM. AHuI IFrenr it^iJIVHin ISfMlffiCflttQCTtfmUillf IHĈ RHCHI
of nature's ingredients. You can also purchase their ice cream in pints and quarts to take home. Stop in today'and see for yourself
why everyone is saving, "It's the best ice cream I've ever tasted!" Clip this reader ad and receive $2,00 off a cake of $15,00 or more.

Albr igh t C a r p e t C a r e Family Owned & Operated
Today, nearly aU of us have carpeting in our homes and commercial buildings. To keep that carpet really clean and to

prolong its life, something more than routine vacuuming is necessary, Periodic steam cleaning is the best way to clean, preserve
and enhance the appearance of your carpets and rugs.

In this area, the carpet cleaning firm that many people have come to know and trust is Albright Carpet Care, located in
Summit,-phone (908) 522-1225. These trained professionals are cleaning experts. They provide a steam cleaning process which
cleans deep, dries fast and leaves no sticky residue in your carpet. Speciarattention is paid to high traffic areas and difficult spots.
Their service also disinfects and deodorizes your carpet. Albright Carpet Care's personnel are prompt, courteous and efficient,
and vsUJ neat your home or business as tf it were their own. In addition; they are insured for yourprotection, and wiU also
provide a free estimate. Residential and commercial jobs receive the same careful attention. Also offered is emergency water
removal service..

For beautifully clean carpets and rugs at a surprisingly low cost, the professionals at Albright Carpet Care are the people
to contact. Make your appointment by calling (908) 522-1225. You'll be extremely pleased with the results. Clip this redder ad
muireceiw 10% off'your first cleaning. . .

It seems as though there are Italian restaurants of even size, price range and specialty in each community. To be excep-
tional and to stand out from all the rest it must have something really special going for it. Fiorino Ristorante may not be the
most B^eniiw ftstmirint in the area, but it has simply the best land and serviM which is served in a relaxed and warm
famirv atmosphere. , _

the owners of this fine establishment are both gracious and proud. They pamper their patrons with TLL and excep-
tional old-style Italian cuisine. Their menu is more than complete, from homemade pastas, sauces and oven-baked bread to
garden fresh*salads, succulent pizzas and tantalizing daily specials sure to please the entire famih. You can always count on
hardy portions, modest prices and mouthwatering homestyle Italian food when you dine at Fiorino Ristorante. If you still
have" a bit of room in your tummy after dinner, don't miss out on their homemade cheesecakes, tiramisu and tarts. They are
truh'a wonderful finish to a great meal.

* Fiorino Ristorante is located in Summit at 38 Maple Street, phone (908) 277-1900. They also have a large private room
availablefor up to 50 people. Treat yourself and your famih and stop by today.

M a n h a t t a n Cab ine t ry , InC, Serving'nieArea For Over 20 Years
Businessmen in dris area who have connactedwith Manhattan Cabinetry phone 1 -800-626-4288 or FAX (718) 937-1691,

have been especialry pleased with their design expertise and fine craftsmanship and most reasonable prices. When it comes to
commercial cabineay work and general woodworking, these professionals have the experience and knowledge to complete any
job in a most professional manner. Whether it is a large or small job, these specialists will handle even detail and will finish m
the allotted time.

If you are thinking about having some interior commercial woodworking done, do what so many others have done. Call
Manhattan Cabinetry and have them look over the plans and give you a free estimate. During me time this cabinet shop has
been in business, they have executed many contracts througnoui the area, and these stand as examples of their excellent
workmanship. . . _ _ . , .

No matter what style of job you have, Manhattan Cabinetry wffl complete it in the shortest time possible. Their cabinet
work has earned for them a reputation that has spread far and wide. Give them a call for aU your home or office cabinetry needs.

C r e a t i v e WQrkS Sraraalizing In Unique Interior Accents
Most of us recognize a tastefully decorated;rooin when we n e t , but not many <rf us can awM a rtatty distinctive look

ttithuut help-imeriordesipen are trained to create the specific tookdesBtd fo«MOTrBnjnffie^*anie-Qf aBees or an office
building. Using your ideas or offering theirs. Creative Worts can desip me interior of your home or business so that it will
NbtautifuJvft*fuiirtonal,anduniqueryvourown. •

Located* in Summit at 474 Springfield Avenue, phone (908) 598-0955, Creative Works offers the people of this area
expert interior desim services. These desimers are experienced professionals who will handle your decorating project frome r i c s T s e design p p y g p j

ffi.;p_cjagMfe^ theIqqk'jhat \vill_\yjprk_best foryourpurTO5e| then choose
'all the fumishinp necessary to achieve matlook"-—wfflT and "floor coi^nnp,^Tn3b^*"treitfil'dili. Tuyrflllllt;iSfHp5rWdt'"
decorations and accessories.

The designers at Creative Works haw an outstanding reputation for the beautiful interiors-they have created for homes
and offices throughout the area. If you warn a distinctive look for vour interior, contact these professionals. VVhenyour project
is complete and you are surrounded by a comfortable and beautiful atmosphere, you'll be glad you called Creative Works.

Supreme P^t r ies Of Springfield Kosher Bakeiv
TWhen the people of this area stop and think about who bakesthe finest bakery products around, the) j e probably thinking

of Scnneme Pastries Of Springfield, located in Springfield at 246 Mountain Avenue, phone 376-0722 or FAX 376-0135, under
the .supervision of br,Alah"j.Yuter, Rabbi. This bake shop features a fuU line of delicious baked goods made fresh daily on the
premises and guaranteed to satisfy you and your famih'

Onrv nature's finest ingredierifi are used in the baked goods here. No preservatives ever go into their famous recipes. Stop
in soon and bring home some of their tasty French or Danish pastries, breads and rolls, cakes, cookies or pies. Their products
are ideal for any kind of get-together where food is served. The exceptional flavor of their baked goods is sure to please even the
most discriminating tastes, and the wide variety they offer provides you a new treat even- time you come. Once you've tasted
their baked goods, you re sure to make Supreme Pastries Of Springfield a regular stop. Supreme Pastries Of Springfield also
specializes in decorated cakes for aD occasions. Whether it be for a wedding, birthday or anniversary, their ejqjerienced bakers
can custom design a beautiful cake for your next party, _ ^

LFG Abbey Carpet Of Springfield
Family Owned & Operated Sinee1927

Are you buMing or remodeling? Is your present linoleum or vinyl tUe worn out? Are you simply tired of lookinj at the same
old carpet day after day? If the answer to anv of these questions is "yes," you need to visit LFO Abbey Carpet Of Springfield.
locatedin Springfield at 136 Route 22 West, phone 376-5220. You'll find floor coverings of all types for every room of your home
or commercial buMing. . .

They display beautiful, natural hardwood flooring which is available in plank, strip or parquet. Long-wearing, stain-resis-
lant, easy-care linoleum and no-wax vinyl flooring are also on display in beautiful colors and patterns. The salespeople,at LFO
Abbey Carpet Of Springfield can show you a variety of carpeting from luxurious, deep pile carpet for your home to wear resis=
tarit carpet for commercial applications. A rainbow^of colors is available for every decorating scheme.

They feature only quality floor coverinp. The salespeople here can inform you about the qualities, advantages and proper
rare of each type. To complement their fine products, they offer expert Installation. Because of their large selection, low prices,
and helpful personnel, LFO Abbey Carpet Of Springfield is the smart consumer's floor covering headquarters. Stop in soon to
browse through their extensive showroom,

Cioffi's Delicatessen & Caterers Of Sprinpeid
Family Owned & Derated For Over 30 Years

To ove any special event just the right touch, be sure to call the catering experts at Cioffi's Delicatessen & Caterers Of
Springfield, located in Springfield at 762 Mountain Avenue, phone 467-5468 and ask for Jerry This popular catering service will
help vou plan your party every step of the way. They will sugiest to you innovative ideas based on their years of catering expert •
ence and handle all the details according to "your particular needs. They also supply tents, tables, chain and linens as well as
waiters and bartenders for off-premise catering.

No affair is too large or too smaU for these catering speciafists, and you will be assured of superb food, economical prices
and thorough, professional service. Let the dependable stiff of Ooffl's Dejkatesiiin & Caterers Of SpringfMd cater p u r affair
and ejroerience the pleasure of enjoying your party without the work, anxiety or worry of aU that must be token care of.

Its worth a few dollars more to feel confident that your party will be a success. For bridal showers, banquets, parties,
business meetinp or any occasion, targe or small, make p u r afclr one that your guests will long remember. Let the respon-
sible people at UoiB's Delicatessen & Caterers Of Springfield make a tasting impression at your ne« party, Their fine reputa=
lion^ your guarantee of high quality standards, reasonable prices, and excellent service.

Lead ^
Serving The Area For Over 25 Years

Most people are now aware that exposure to lead in our living or work environment has been linked to serious health
problems and that this material is efflensivelyused in residential, commercial, industrial and mtiruUonalbuildinp just two
decades ago. Affieat number of these buJWirigs are stUl in use today. Lead based paint coated waUs and window casings and
lead plpiM; carried drinldng water. Lead*pqiMrung, hy inMatibn m tngestidn,:%egns to rianjfest:'&i {pMfiittSjnai
problems> and can result in mental retardation in children und damage to the central nervous system, coma, and death in
both adults and children. • ' ' * . •

Lead Consulting & Inspection, Inc., located in Short Hills, phone. (201) 912-0222, and m the Summit area, phone
(908) 273-3064 is a lead consultant and inspection specialist. They are available to inspect and consult on the removal of
this daneerous substance from single and muW-famfly dwellings, commercal buildings, schools, hospitals and industrial
complexes. Using siate-of-the-art equipment and technology, Lead Consulting b Inspection, tot's, trained team of profes-
sionals offers emergency response service and they are fuUylicensed, bonded andinsured. The techniques used by this firm
are in compliance with all EPA and OSHA regulations. " ..:... •. ., '

If you are concerned about a hazard in your home or facility, contact Lead Consulting & Inspection, Inc., tor a consul-
taupnandcost estimate. . , • •-,- :

appreciate the difference.

Mountamview Roofing Co.

Inspection, Inc.

Over 21 Years Of Roofing B^erience
Your roof represents only about 3% of your building investment, yet its value is out of all proportion to its cost. Roofs are

very important in the preservation, beauty and durability of your home or business. A name people in this area have come to
know and trust is Mountainview Roofing.* located in Summit at B16 Old Sprinpeld Avenue, phone (908) 277-8991.

Many people do not know just what type of roof they should have on their home to add to its beauty and durability. These
professionals will gkdh explain the various roofing materials and their advantages to you. They feature a varied selection of
materials and colors from which you may choose. Call today and let the experts at Mountairiview Roofing come out and
examine your roof. They may find that it is in good condition, ready for many years of service or they may find defects that can
easily be remedied; Their crews have the necessary experience to spot minor problems and correct them inexpensively before
they develop into a major reroofmg ejqjense. . '

" Good roofs aren't luck. They are the result of durable materials, accurate bids, and most importantly, vears of experienced
professionalism. So, when you have roofing worries, caU the specialists at Mmmtainview Roofing.

Shoppers Wine Warehouse Of Springfield
Servtaf'nie Area Since 1983

American tastes have become more sophisticated in recent years, and we have come to appritiaie fine wines which
complement a good meal. We have found that a hearty-Burgundy adds to the enjoyment of a favorite lasagna recipe, and the
old tradition of champagne at a celebration adds zest Sho«p«s Wine Warehouse Of Springfield is this areas wine connection.

With knowledge oT wines from every country as weU as the recipes in which they are ingredients. Shoppers Wine
Warehouse Of Springfield can answer any questionsiVou may have on the various wines available on the rnarket AD of the rnosi
well known brands and vintages are stocked, both domestic and imported. Special orders can be accommodated andquantitv
discounts are available. Varieties from around the world can be found here as weU as from more intimate, small vineyards,
American Canadian, French and Australian vintages are represented. From hearty to delicate, Burgundies, Hushes, Chablis,
Chardonnays, Cabernet Sauvignon and Champagnes to specialty varieties such as Port, Madeira and Sherry are actable.

If you are planning a dinner party or special celebration, Shoppers Wine Warehouse Of Springfield, located m Springfield
at B MUlbum Avenue, phone (201) 376-0005, welcomes me opportunity to serve you. They remind their customers to drink
resnonsfcry and haw a designated driver.

Montero Landscaping,
d O ^Family Owned & Operated For Over15 Years

The art of creative landscaping is a job for an experienced professional. Long considered to be one of the local area's
leading landscape contractors, Montere Landscaping, Paving & Mason Contractors, located in Summit, phone
fSWt?34 t l4 .Mib rBHl fc f c^^ - "•

This reliable firm specializes in beautifyyig the exterior of your home or business with the addition of a new lawn,
shrubs, frees, flowers, rocks and many other distinctive decorator items which only a true artisan can install property. Their.
years of experience and their dedication to do a professional job are your guarantees that your pounds will look better b a n
ever before. When you call Mohtero Umdseaplng, Paving & Mason Contractors to do your landscaping, you get more than
just a job. You get the environmental designs of an expert. The ecology isn't forgotten when this skilled company is on the
job, and they specialize in producing "natural" effects. They are esqwrts in afl- phases of landscaping, whetoer it be for
residential or commercial properties/ , ,; • ; • ••' v

Let their specialists design and create that especially distinctive look that is presently missing from your home or
business. Landscaping is something best done by professionals. Rely on the professionals at Montero F -•»•-—•— •*—«—
fc Mason Contractors for all your landscaping needs. .
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OBITUARIES
Warren N, Wheeler

Wmeo N. Wheeler. 64, of Madison,«teacher and coach
•I Summit High School and active with the Boy Scouts,
died Mvch 16 In Morriswwn Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Wheeler was bom in Soncrnlle. He was a history
t a c t a at Summit High School for 33 years and retired in
1902, Mr. Wheeler was the bowling coach and alto headed
the school's Asian history and international student
exchange programs. Mr. Wheeler personally served as nosj
for many foreign exchange students in hit home. He was a
volunteer wttti the Boy Scouts of America for more than 30
yean. Mr, Wheeler started many troops including Troop
29 at the Community House in Madison. Hi was a former
dean at the Presbyterian Church in Madison

Surviving is a sister, Elizabeth Beaver.

Herbert F, Peohin
Herbert Frederick Pechin of Aberdeen. Md,, formerly of

Springfield, died March 1 in Moore Regional Hospital.
Pinchurst. N.C., ' ' •

Bom in Junction City, Kan., Mr. Pechin lived in Spring-
field before moving to Aberdeen 10 years ago. He was the»
owner of Hergco Builders in Springfield and retired in
1984. Mr. Pechuj served in the Army during World War II
and saw action in the Battle of the Bulge as a member of
the 101 st Airborne, Screaming Eagles, Division 501. He
was give a Purple Heart. Mr. Peehin was a volunteer with
the Wwrti CnoHna FmKlhMk far m% j«ee» and a tt£t mem-
ber of the Disabled American Veterans and the Veterans of
foreign Wars Post, both in Pinehurst.

Surviving are hi* wife, Dopothy; a MB, Herbert BmU a
tJiugtflcr, StiMimi Spirtto; end • p a t w M , , . • , .

Maria A. Gonnella
M«r»e Angela Gooneila. 86, of W«Uingford,Pa^ former

ly of Mountainside, died March 6 in the rurlee Manor
Nursing Home, Springfield, Pa,

Bom in Italy, Mrs. Gonella lived in Mountainside for 40
years before moving to PenrwylvanU 11 years ago.

Surviving are a son. Dr. Joseph Gonnella; a daughter,
Marie Miranda- five grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Rose Loffredo
Rose Loffredo, 80, of Springfield died March 12 in the

Genesis Health Care, Plainfield,
Bom in Jersey City, Miss Loffredo lived in Springfield

for seven years. She was an elementary school teacher in
the Jersey City school system for 17 years and retired 20
years ago. Miss Loftredo was a pmduate of the Academy
of St. Elizabeth in 1935 and St. EHtabwh College, Convent
Station, in 1939.

Surviving are two sisters, Camille Kenny and Anne L.
Wilson.

Gerard J. Vezza
Gerard I. Veraa, 71, of SpHnffieid died Match 11 in the

North Browanl Medical Center, Pompano Beach, Fla.
Bom lnNewark,*Mr, Vezn lived in Irvinglon and Hast

Qrgtjgf before nxjviug to Springfield in 1952. He estab-
lished and owned Frameware Inc. of Clifton and retired
last year.

Mr. V«z» was a World Warn Coa«t Guard veteran who
served Jft tbc AUkd invanoo of Normandy, in the Euro-
pean campaign* and received the Brents Star and the
European Inva»oo Medal, He was a musician third class.
Since 1 ^ he w«««»MopboaepUyer«nd* member of the
Muticians Unioo Local 16 of Newark. Mr. Vezza was »
pwttime band leader and was very active in the local New
Jeraey music community. He also was active in the com-
munity affairs of Springfield. Mr. Veaa was a former
member of the Springfield Board of Health and ran for
councilman in IMS. He also was a charier member of
UH1CO of Springfield and the Alumni Association of
Seton Hall University. Mr. Vezza was president of the
dMS of » « 2 i t i r t p n High School, and he chaired and
organized the SOlh class reunion in 1992.

Surviving are hi* wife, Margaret-, a son, , Gerard
Anthony, a daughter, Kathleen Leslie; his parents, Carme-
la and Anthony Vezza, and two grandchildren.

John Parker
John Parker, 82, of Mountainside died March 13 in

Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Bom in Newark, Mr. Parker lived in Hillside before

moving to Mountainside 42 years ago. He was a clerk for
many years at the Westfield Post Office and retired in
1984. Earlier, Mr. Parker had worked for Aldemey Dairy,
Newark. He was an Amry veteran of World War II. He was
a former member of the Holy Name Society of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Mountainside.

Snrvrving a n • daughter. Cam! fartusr. two tMtfs,
Helen Taron and Margaret Skarbek, and a grandchild.

Dolores OToole
Doiow. OTooJ*, fiS, of Spooftfieid died March 15 m

St. Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston.
Bom in Newark, Mrs. O'Toole lived in Springfield for

the past 10 years. She was employed by the Springfield
Board of Education as a lunchroom aide until last week.

Surviving are her husband, John; two sons, Thomas and
Jack; two daughters, Peggy Bernstein and Arlene Piagan.
two brothers, diaries and James Weller, a sister, Dorothy
Walshak, and six grandchildren.

Simon Heischuber
Simon Heifcauber, 86, of Springfield died March 16 in

Bom in Brooklyn, Mr. Heischuber lived in the Bronx
before moving to Springfield 40 years ago. He was a certi-
fied public accountant if! Springfield before retiring many
years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Helen; a ton, Paul; a sister, Min-
nie Vishnick; a brother. Bias, and three grandchildren.

Daisy Howarth
Daisy Howarth, 91, of Ml. Lebonan, Pa., formerly of

Springfield, died March 13 in he rhome.
Bom in Ontario, Canada, Mrs. Howarth lived in Spring-

field before moving to Pennsylvania in 1994. She was a
member of the Altar Guild of St. Stephen Epiwopnl
Church, Millburn.

Surviving are a daughter, Ida H., Selig, a stepson,
Robert C * sisitt, Violet Wilcox. five grandchildren and
five great-grandchildrep.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
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each quarter 11:00 AM - Mqtnitig Worship,
f Nunery care prnvidrf for mfants Ur.Hipli km-
dergarten. Primary church for grades 1^) Holj
Communion - first Sumtay of the month; 7>oo
PM • Everting Praise/Worma! Bible Siudy
W«dneAda)% 7:(X»-8:3O PM - Middle SeliotW
Senior High YouUi Fellowiliir» « Hie aiurch,
7 CXI PM . Priyw Meeting and Bible Study.
8:IS PM • Chancd! dmir relicanaJ Thursday
9:30-11:15 AM WomerTi BWe Study and
daft Clasj., fre^ child cart provKted ( iu«u
bimoiiUiIy. October UEou^i MayJ MwiUily
me^Utip include Coupiw ' BiMe Study.
Wonien'j Missioiary and Service League,
Meii'i Pllwjl Bfcf «rt S

p e«y «rt
day (7;J(i AM) Wide range of iOMieal oppor-
tunities for cliildreii, youUi andadtilu ui clmrs.
hand bell chtiirs, orciiesira and liistrumaiial
ettfemhles This-church provide* ban-i<r free
aceeMihiliiy io all servieW and aetivilM A
personal sound amplieatkm »y««n for UK hear-
ing impaired i« availaNe fortaf dunns litt Sun-
day Morning Worship Service A cwdjal wel-
come awaiu «li visiinrj at all of our servEes
•nd prop»m« •

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
T R I P L E BET11 AHM 60 Temple Dnve.
Springneld S7ri.O5.i9 Perry Raphael Rank,
SatM. Richard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman.
W f M w . Beth Ahm Uan egalitarian. Coma.
v»Uve lemple, wiUi programming for all age*
Wwfahy awvices (including Sunday cvoun|
«nd Friday morning) are conducted at 7 «)'AM
A TM PM, Sliahbat (ftidty) evaung-SJCi
PM; M M day.»:)o AM A lurvM; Sunday.
fejtival A holiday moiung»-9:00 AM. Family
and cWldren Mrvlcej are ctyiducltd regularly

Our Relipou* School (ttiird-seventh grade)
(neeu on Sunday and TuMidty*. Tliere ire for-
mal classes for both High Scuool and pns-
Rehgmuit School aged cJlldren. Tie synagogue
also ^poFiwcS i NOtsti^i Scliofil. WWBWI'i
league, Mai's nub, youth group* for fiftli
nirough twelfth graders, and a btuy Adult Edu-
cation program A Seniors1 League meets r e p .
Urly For more infmnatirn, pl««e contaci our
office during office liours

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY CE».
TER 67 Kent Place BouHward, Summit,
2734.130. William B Horn, Rabbi; Janei RcuJi
Krupnict. Cartor. Janice Witatm. President,
Tlie Summit Jewisii Community Cgntw (SJTC)
u an ejalitarian, conservative syiiagogue, serv.
ing famihe* from Summit and nearly 35 sur-
rounding towns Sliahbat Friday iervices are
lield at R:?0 PM, Saturday ShaMtat Soviet-*- v e
at 9M AM and SliaWat Minelia and Havdaiah
tfe lield at sundown. Weekday aervtcw, Mm-
day Ufougli FrHlay are at 1M AM and SutHlay
al 9:30 AM A Family Service is lield on llie
first Friday of each monUi at 7:00 PM In addi.
uon to refular Saturday Shabtat sftviees, a
Young Family Sluhhat Services, for families
with cialdren ages 2-7. is hetd every tliyd
Saturday from l(h?M 1 JO AM; and every «ec-
otKl and'founli Saturday from 10:15.11:50 AM,
fliere is a service fe* prescliool cliildrcn Ttie
SJCC religkius scliMil providesi ittsnetion for
cluldren from KuKJt*garten tirough Grade 7
and Post-Oraduate etawes for Grades 7 Urough

proiram iiKhiduig a morning and afternoon
Surserj Seliool. Wee Two. designed for clitkJ-
ren 1R-24 mnitlis and a parMil/cajegiver and a
parehis and Enrichment program for
Kmderparteii-aged cluliketi. A Mdc range of
Acluli Edi«caii«i Prngrams \» offefcd as wtil as
a S«*llO(id. Men's Club. Ytwng Couples
Ciroup aiid SeWnr Adult Orrmp For more infor-
manon ahout troffams or memhersliip. pkase
call Uie SJCC office at 27J-P1?{)

ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 3?9 Mountain
Avenue, SpnnsfielU :(il-467.9W6 Daily ser.
vice* are 6-30 A.M WKl 7.15 AM and 15
minutes before Sunset Tliere u one mlnyan oil
Sundays and civil holidays al 8:(K) AM with
Slmhhai and HolKJa) services fti 7 JO AM and
9(Ki A M ^'e offer a full range of relijtinus.
cuilural ai*l social rwpamminp Oil Moiidaj
evenmes, we le.-irti Bihlical «rclieo|ogy from
7-?Mr;M» PM . and frrtn 8:30-9Ml, we will-

survev Uie hlMory »f Die J**'!*!! eipenelice in
America Please call our office for information
regardini our special programs Tliese fiffer-
ings assume no Hebrew or Judaic hackpounU
wlMsncva Our TueMljiy evening session H
devotsl tii Uie religious Uiouglii of Mainxv
nid«. offered iiitlie Hetore* lali|uape On Sun-
da) mirnuip.'., after t«ir R (Kl A M services, we
study Maiiiioiiide* legal code, ant! from 9 !*>
A.M'-KKWI A M , we lave an KKmiced prog-
rani m die study »f Jewsli law On Shahhai

review die weekly Bihlical pop

commentaries helweeii the mlnhah and
tTH'ariv prayers We have a dynamic Sister
hood, vftraiii ]umor aiid Seinrir NTSV vliap-
ters, a Bciy Scuul trtnip, Karaic clawoj for aU
ajes, a Nursery SCIHKM BIKJ Suinmer Camp V* c
are a family oneoteii modern Onltndoji corn-
mutiity ami *e weL-miii' you io join wiUi u« fur
our proprains kahhi Alan 3 Yuier antl Rahhi
Israel E Turner, knhhi Eiiieniu1 I>r Lennard

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SIUAREV SIlALOS! "h S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield. (2CU i
J7J.5JP7 Jtsliua OiildMeiii, Rahbi. Amy
Daniel*. Canior, Ireiir Bulton. Education Direc-
tt*. Holly Newltf. j^e-Scljixil Direcidf, Brute
Pitman,'Pre*idsn! Temple SlB'are* Sliaiiih ii
a Reform cmi^reg'ntii'ri afniiated wirh Uie
I'liion Of American Hehrcvs Congre^alicu1

ft'AHCi Slohhal wiirsrup, eiwlanceil (iv v<il-
unte« elioif, he^itis mi Pritkiy eveimips al f» ?"
I'M, viitli mnmlily Family Servte* al * ?d FM
Saturday morning Torali sruily clasi begins ai
9 15 AM foUuwed b> utBslyp al Id 3d AM
Religious Kluml U;iw«y> HioJi on Saiuril.ii
nKinon^ fi* ̂ ade* K 1 mi Tuesday aii.l
Tliursdav anertKniiit for 4-- and Tuesdav
evening? for p° s l bar/hai rniuvali siudags pfe
•CIKCII. clashes «_av»ilahle for cluldren age*
24 UKOVpll4 Tin" Templelia» UK supptiri of an
active SiMertiond, Brotheniood. aril Yngtli
proup A wide raiijie (if ptttpraiai include Adu!(
Education. Socjal Acuuii, Imerfaith Outreacli
Sitifle* andSaiiOr* For more niftmnvit'ii, call
Uie'Ternpl* orfice (JfUi " 9 - « r

JEWISH • TRADITIOSAl
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM
AHAVATtt AOIW BNAl ISRAEL. 2"V
Vausliall Road (contt of Ptajie 5ire*ii I'nirm
686-677? M » l c WeuMum. Rthhi HartiiU
GotleMnaii, Cantor, Df Allan Rerkoff, prtsi-
dos Conpegaiioii Bali Muk«n/AA.B1 ^ t
tradiliMWl eonservaljve syflajopie ^ i jy Ser.
vees - Mwiday Urough Pnday 7 ?o A M CIVU
twl^ay* *UX SUIMUJ moruaf Serviccj - i ?"
AM O«ty Minrta^Maii* Urm&S Sri P M
(call Syju^ogite to vtnfy Umej SluMw Ser
vices - Prttoy - ! .M PM '. Saturdiy. * tf1 AM
Minclia/Maariv tenices accoriiinj to mml.«i,
ElemMiury H«brei» Scnao! meets SutKla>>:
9 JO AM Io .12-3(i. PM

ISRAEL Of L*NION 2 " 3
6«". ; i : ' i M,e>er K

PM SundayT«llUaliilTeriIlm9:00AM Reli-
gious Sclmol witli a full time Principal Grades
Tlu-ee tlu-cwpli Seven me« Sundays 9.1C) .W
AM and Mondays & Wedne.«lays • 4-5:?(l PM
Prtnw Ctomi «nf GndM One md Ti^t, Sumlayi'
. 9.1(t:?d AM. AUuti Hebrew Classes iitludiiii:
Bar and Bat Mittvali Preparation • T1iur.vlays •
R-ld PM Temple Israel sptntjuvs protr31'15 tu"1

activities for Youlli Groups Grades Sewn
Twelve We alsti have a very'active

Mid Men's Cluh

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS K22 yMjdiall Road, Uruor., Rev
Donald L Brand, PMor. 9Oi-«6.3965. Fami-
ry Sunday sdiool 9:15; Family Wonhip i 00 ft
10:SO: Visiior* Especied; Barrier-free; Various
Omin, Bible Smd^i, Ycwtli Groups; Nightly
Dtal-A-Meditation; Call church office for mare
Wflrmaiion or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH M9
Mountain Avenu*. Springfield, 07081,
201-J79-4SM, F « 20W37A-8887. Joel R.
Yoss, Pastor Our Sunday Worship Servtee
takes place at 10 i.m f JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL. Mountain
Ave,. Spniiffield. For kifonnalKin about our
midweek children, leen, and adult programs,
contact UK Oiurch Office Monday rhrougli
Tliurriay, 8:Jft-4:00 p m

HOLY TRKITY LUTHERAN a i U R C H
Wi Tocta' A*e. Vnm *WUO714 Hw. Tto .
mas J Bagel. PMor, SSov»k WorsJiip 9:00
a m , Sunday SelKwl 1000 ».m . Coffee Hour
KKKl am We oIT» an 11K« am English
Worsliifi Service. wiUi a children's sermon, to
«1iicli tvtfyMie is weicaaw, ConBtMen M
first and UiW SuoOay of evtfjj mtirth t a r w
«ry i* Ittidicapped acceMiMe. Amnle off »tfe«t
fwkinf. Adult and aBldren Clioirs, Adult
Qioir rdK-Jrsal every Wednesday at 7:J(« p m
Confirmation.class every Sunday evening at
6:0(1 p m Youtli Group meets oil fir«i ami Uiird

cle* Tlie AlUoracircle meett every oilier mnnUi
oh Saturday roomings Tlie Alplu circle meeU
on UK tlijrd Sututay of Uie month in Uie ifier-
110911 Trinity AtJuji Fellowslup meets on Uie
lasi Frklay of die month at 7:3d p.m. Ladies
All—' Guild meets on lie second Sunday pf Uie
mnnUi i,1 (lie afitnKKiJi Four Umas a year
Assemhly *6(i of Uie l'niii'0 Luiliefaii Steiely
las a

Avenue.

, Pruttipal Temple Luael of fnj,s
is a traditKrial Cnnwvaiivt C"oo|r^alHTn'*iil
programs fir all age,* Friday Service* * "••''
PM Saiurclay ServKe.* •* <*> AM Mwliali < '•,

ST. LAKE'S LUTHERAN ClIUKCIi
("LCSlSi, Hillside aiiJ Colonia Roads, Eh.
zaheili, (9(iH) ??2-54R7 Joim Wanlier, pastor
Our Sunday Worship Service is at 1(1 15 A M
Suiida) School and Adult Bible Study are ai
0 (Hi A M Commuruon on 1st. 3rd and Sth Sun-
day of each month Hymn sing on Uw 4th Sun.
day Call Oiurch Office for more information
nr Free Packei

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 Cowpenhwaile PI,. Weslfield,
Rev Paul E KriLsclu Pastor (-908)232-1517

.Ssryigcjt. H:J() amj u am
Sunday Sf Wool anijTkduTi bihle ituiSyTJT i in"
Sunday morning Nursery available WeUiiesday
Evejutip Worslup Service 1:V) p.m. Holy Com.
mutiion will tw celebrated oil Uie First and UnriJ
Sundays at «;Mi am iM llie second and fourth
SuiKlay« at li:CK) am Holy Communioli wii
BLsp hi celebrated on (lie firw and Uurd Wed-
tiesijays of tl^ monUi Tliecilurcliaiiil all rooms
are haiitlicnpped

METHODIST
BETirEL AFRICAN METHODLST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilioti Avenue
S'aUJsJuI!, 964.1JR2 Sunday nwrcli Sclmol
9 W am . nwrrii Worship 10 45 «m Wednes-
day Prayer Meetnig A Bible Study 7:S(i pm
Rev Ciladwiri A FuNer.fastor

COMMUNITV L'NITED METHODIST
CHL'RCH a « h i u t Street & E w Gr»nt Ave
RoseLle Park R«v Dr N'atiey S Beltty, Pastor
PlKiries: (WJ) 24J-2237. 24J^82O; 241-1210.
Worsliip Service: 9:0(1 & 11:(K) *.ln in c»ir
bamer-free Sanctuary fawrcli KIIOOI for
infantii Uy-ougli lugli seliool at 11 m a,m) Car-
fee 4 Fellowslup Time al l6:(Kl. All are
welcome'

KE«rtt,WORTJi COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CTrURai 455 Boulevard,
KeiulwunJi Rev, Luida Del Sardo, Paslrir
Clurcli ofuc* 276.1956, Parsonage 276-2322
Worslup Service KcOCi A.M.. Sunday Seliool
9M AM fftmery avalUble duniii Worslup.
Communion is served Uie fifM Sunday of each
month All are welcome

Tlie SpRLSCFffiLD EMANtJEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH. kfflMed on 40
Qiurcli Mall n Spruigneld, NJ, invites people
of M «ft* and hartgwmndi 10 join ut on Sun-
day mtKiimpj for Adult Qns t tm Education
Frtum « 9:1-5'AM. «nd for worsliip at 10;30
AM We are a wami and welcoming coiigrcga
uan of Chruuins wtio. gatli« logeilier to be
o K o u n ^ in the faith, Mrcngdioi 111 liope. and
empowered 10 be brave and faithful followers
of Jefcu Qnf l Quid ewe and nursery are
»v»lah*e following DM part of oyr worsinp Mr-
vice UCM is ctpecully geared toward young
cJufcJroi, Holy Ctunmom™ will be e M m t d
on the firM Sunday of ev^y monUi. Know Uiai
ail people are **kome (we! If you iiave ajiy
question), iniersr or eonceiTUi, please call t'hi
p«tT , Rev Jeff Martay at 201-376-169S. .

MORAVIAN
BATTLE H0.L COM.!Va'NrTY MORA-
VIAN' em-RCII 777 Liberty Avenue, Unton,
fmiiea Rev Joluti jackman. Pastor Sunday

,4S a,m. Worship, iCi;30a.m,, Nuraery
Pint Sunday every month Fellowship

Iwur atlet Worship. Fre« prtsclioojer playgroup
meets every other Wednesday Friendly, multi-
cultural worjriup open io all.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
MAPLEWOOD BIBLE CHAPEL, Comer,
Lexuigiou, TuK«w and Biunett Ave, (201)
761-6430, Sunday »ervK« Warship and Com-
munion, fOO A.M.: Coffee and fellowship
10:05 AM ; AduK Bible Cli .ua, 10:2J A.M.;
Sunday Seliool, 10:30 AM Finily Bible Mini-
stry Hour, 11:00 AM, Ti^sday 1:00 P.M.a
Prayer Mid I We Study, Lowt» meeting room.
Special week-day programs for cluldren md
youth; call on Sundays, AM, and Tue*Uyj
after 7:4S PM

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PREOTYTE-
R1AN CHURCH eatablultod 1730, Stuyvesant
Avenue «nd Route 23, Union, Sunday CltuRh
Scliooi for all ages: CuriaM luuei Forum at
9:50 A.M., Sunday Wonhip Servicei U 10 45
A.M, Qiild care prortded dunrrg ttte Worship
Service, We have an Adult Chancel Qnnr
Sound System for Uie heartnf impaired- Cottm
hour follow* Uie service.. Ample, parking U pro-
vided- Presbyterian Women Circle* meet
Monthly, BiNe study group moeu rhe lit md
3rd Mimdayj ai 7;30 p.O Tlie Living Room • a
Support Group for those coping wiUi a p d per«
sons - meeu 4Ui Thursday of Uie mcntji, ^iiet
Place • % younf woDn ' i tuppon group - meeu
m W ^ t m S # * f c h S^ p
icmoor Song • a NppM pwip for "seasoned
cUUAU** meets tlie 1H Tliuisday of UK mmiiji
Full prt^ram of Scouting prnvidetl Everyone
welcome Weekday Nursery Seliool for TA , 3
and 4 yr olds availahale, 96«-iJ44 For addi.
tionaj iiifiirinatKTn, pleaiie call Cliurch Office at

years Rev R Sidney Piittli, Pasuif,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morn*
Ave and aiurch Mall, SprU^fieid. 37M32O
Sunday Sclftiel ClaMef for all agu 9:00 a,m ,
Sunday mMtiing Worsliip Service 10; 15 am
with nursery facilities and care provided
Opportunities for personnel growtli llir'nigh
worsliip, Ouistian education, Clioir. churcli
activities and fellowsliip. Sunaayi,-CTiuri.!i
School . 9:00 a m , Worship -' 10 IS
am -Comrnuiuiin first Sunday of each monUi,
Ladie*' Benevolent Society . 1st Wedliesday of
each mmili at 11:00 » m . Ladiu' Evetuiig
Oroup. JrU Wednesday of eacli m«iUi at 7:30
pm , Kaffeeklatsch • 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each monUi at 9;30 am « Cimit • every Triur*.
day it S:(Ki p.m Ui llie CTiapel Cittrles L Hale,
Jr., uiteriiii Pastor.

TO^VKLEY PRESBYTERIAN CIIL'RCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union Wor-
ship and Church Sclmol Sundays u 10:00 AM

Ui£ first Sunday of each monUi We
offer opponutiities f» personal growth and
(kveinpmml for cluldren. youtli, and adulis
We tuve Uirec cliildrens choirs and an adult
Qiancel Q»ir Our Presbyi«iin Women are
divided mto nx circles winch meet monthly
Worship with friends and neiglibon Uus Sun-
day, Townley Cliurch L\ a growin| c«igrega-
tioli of earinf pwple. Fw informal ion ahoul
upcoming events and prnframs, please call Uic
Clwrch Office, 686-1028, Dr. Brajim LucUiofT,,
Mniiaer

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST,
JAMES 4S Sooth Spnrujfieid Avenue, Sprtruj.
field, New Jeney 07081 201-376.3044. SUN-
DAY EUOiARIST: Sat.' 5:30 pm. Sun. 7:3(1,
9:00, 10:30 i m , 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation
Sal, 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Mutes 7 00 i
1:00 a.m

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH, 767 Pro«f*tt Street,
Maplcwood (1 but S. of Springfield Ave),
2OI-761r5931 Rev Ton Wmuewifa. P a t e .
R I U Benin, Pastoral Council Qiair We invite
you to join our growing Tanli cammviitty for
wonhip, wviee opponumiie*, n d qwHual
aippMt M«»*ei celebrued in our beautiful
Church on Sundiy M 7:30 »,m,, J i m , , 16:30
*,m., tnd noon; and Saturday « 5.30 pm.
aillclreji'i word *ervice w 9 i m O K W at 10:30
n-m Weekly bulletin lisu weekday «nd tpecial
•dietfcile* and «cuviiie» Plcuc talk to a roero
bee of the piridi or p*sto«l iuff to Ham about
our pansli Kliool, Sunday religious cducalicm
elauet, youth group, and varied adult
roiniMrie*

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Wuhinguin
Ave,. Xenilworth. 278^444, Rev. iojtfli S,
Bejgrowicz. paitor, Sunday Muses: Sat 530
pm. Sun. 7:30 . 9:00 . 10:30 am - II Noon
Weekday Mauei 7:00 . 9:00 «m. Mirarailoui
Medal Novem following 7:30 pm Man. ST
IUDE reRWIURAl. NOVENA - Wedftes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm Holy Hour for voc-
ation* and ipecial intentioiu. Slate Hii powei-
ful interceisicma

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 306 Mono
Avenue. Summit, NJ 07901. 9OS477-3700,
Sunday Mams: Saturday, 5:30 PM. Sunday,
7:30,9:00,10:30AM, i2;00Noon, i;lS(Span.
uh), 5:00 PM in Uie Church; 9:30 AM Manor,
ml Hall (cluldren-J liturgy); Weekday MUJCS:
7:00.1:30 AM, 12:10 PM; Saturday weekday
MUM, 1:30 AM 4 12:10 PM, Holy Days: Same
at weekday mauM wiUi a 5:30 PM anticipa(«d
Mats aiid a 7:30 PM evening Mau, Sacrameiit

,of Recqnciliatiori; Saturdays 4:00 - SOO PM

Center to host 'Bubbe stories'
The Summit Jewish Community Center will present "Bubbe Mcise«, Bubhe

Stories" Sunday, March 50, at 7 p.m, at the SJCC. "Bubbe," or Grandmother,
"Meises," or stories, is fillrt with wit, folklore, trsgedy, and love. Written and
performed by Ellen Gould, this one-woman show is a highly personalized, lov-
ing tribute to her Imrrtgrmnt grind mother*.

"Bubbe Meises, Bubbe Stories," spotlights a granddaughter ut a personal
crossroads. As a way to understand her own life, she recalls the passionate and
political stories of her grandmothers when they came to make their homes in
America. Each woman is very different: one is a righteous radical-lumecl.
philanihrnpist and one is a more expansive, worldly person who always encour-
aged her offspring to seek their own paths.

The play becomes not only a journey of self-discovery for Gould, but also a
journey of a family's history. Both matriarchal figures have adages and meises,
or old-wives' tales for all occasions, every story ends with a moral. From living
life to the fullesi. to making compromises in the interest of domestic harmony,
every lesson is also presented with a large portion of wit,

Coffee and dessert will be served after the performance. Tickets for adults are
SI when purchased in advance and 520 at the door. Tickets for seniors, students,
and children arc SO, The performance is recommended for children 10 years of
age and above. For preferred sealing, patron tickets offering prefenud seating
are S3 6.

Penny Pmcus of Summit and a rnernbsLoi the Board of Directors of the SJCC
is chairperson of the event, and Debra Halpem of Summit and S ICC vice presi-
dent is tlie coordinator of the event's commiHee. For additonal information, call
SJCC office ai (908; 273-8130.

United Way nears goal
Chun Coddinjion, president of the

United Way of Summit, New Provj-
dence and Berkeley Heights, has
announced that they have Attained 80
percent of their fundraising goal with

Funds rai«d during this campaign
have been allocated it1 the ARC oi
Union County, Berkeley Heights
Police Athieiic League. Cerebral Pal-
sy League of Union County, Com-
munity Pre-School at St. John's,
Community Scrsice Association c!
New Proyideni»e, Fiuvnly Services
Division of Overlook Hospital.,Girl
Scout Council of Greater Essex Ctiun-'
ty, the Listening Center, the Mental
Health Association of Union County,
the Salvation Army-Service Units,
SAGE, Summit Area YMCA, Sum-
mit Child Care Centers, Union Coun-
ty Psychiatric Clinic, Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council, Watchunt

Ares CouneiHJoy Scouts of America,
Youth St Family Counseling Service,
Youth Employment Sen-ice, and the
YWCA. All of these agencies serve
the residents of Summit, New Pravj-
dence and Berkeley Heights,

As Summit campaign Chairpersons
Joanne and Patrick McDonough
explained in their letter to residents,
"We are citizens in our community
and most of us think it is a. good com-
munity, Yeu many ul us believe that n
can ho better. Making it better is a
mailer of participating — bein^
involved in die community and carin>;
about the people in it and about the
life of the cnmmuniiy. Involved citi-
zens hulp to make a community excel-
lent. To learn how to uet involved b\
making a financial contribution or
volunteering, contact the United Way

at (201) 771.0717.

SAGE begins annual appeal
SAGE, Inc., a nan profit agency

serving the,needs of the elderly and
their caregivers in Union, Morris,
Essex and Somerset counties, has
begun its annual membership appeal

Funds raised from this appeal sup-
port a variety of SAGE programs, all
ni which are designed to keep thu
elderly independent and living at
home fur as long as possible.

According to Jacqueline Vogel-
mann, executive director of SAGE,
"As the number of, older persons in
our communities increases, adult
children are searching for services to
assist with elilercare: SAGE delivers
these services with a warm and caring
touch by experienced professionals"

SAQE offers programs, many
staffed by volunteers, in almost all

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied td by calling 1-S00-564-S91 i.

FREE Information^

686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number below!

REUQION

3220 Bible Verso For The Day

nil Evorydnyi

Yfur Communlyl M

areas of gerontological care. These
programs include Meals-on-WheelK,
six-day a week delivery of profession-
ally planned and prepared meals u>
individuals 60 years of age or older
who are unable to ftvxi shop or cook
for themselves: Home Care, which
offers trained and state certified aides.
Companion Service, providing non-
medical support services, InfoCarci
an information and referral service.
Tel-Assurance.-weekday phone calls
to the elderly; R.R.E.P. caregiver sup-
port groups; Spend-A-Day Adult Day
Care Center in Berkeley Heights;
SAGE Resale Shop and SAGE Work-
shop, a woodworking and furniture

, reflnisliing shop staffed by volun-
teers. For more information, call
(90S) 273-5550:

FREE Information:

4 hihUt lenitcs of
WORRAU. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

££ 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

FUMMMALS

5900
5901
1802

?
5904

Reasons to Prearrange
Preplanning & Your Family
Prihfiritnelng a Funtrit
Dealing Withi Grief
The Funeral Director

our Commwurfi fan

A Public i«v(et ol

Vr'ORRAliCOWHUNITY NtWWAROS
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Hadassah plans gallery style show
tan mmmi • ua
aWwe *c 35$ iBBai An
Mid &»(r U w,,, K hcJd A p n |
April 6, m Tat^c Euano-El
A d i This yar , potto?; g»«tv
au American h»i*i Art, pMfl^ for-
noire n d jewebywi]] be
•ddkum. ihet* will be
framed and unfn/ned «t from ^
axil as CaJder, Gorman, and A.g«m

Top New 1 « ^ « d New Yotfc p j -

^ ftrir own ttniui gtHeries" •ary di••
pity their works "It will be Bke «k-
ing a walk through SoHo," said Karen
Rose, publicity co-chair

The show has been designed so that
both the avid collator and the causal
viewer can stm\\ through the exhibit,
stop by each gallery, and sec vtiats
happening in the alt world- Each gal-
lery will have their own exp^ns on
hand to answer qestions and provide

, further infonoaiiotx about the ̂ usts
and individual pieces Participating
galleries include Walkcr-Kombiutfi of
Fair Lawn. CBL fine Art of West

B.L.D. of New Voric City.
Each year, the an show m p

sions an artist to create a limited edi-
tion graphic that is available With the
show. Those commissioned in past
years have included Nell Blaine, Wolf
Kahn, Chaim Gross, Will Barney and
Harry Devlin. This year, Richard

, AB anjst known for {Ms 0U1,
- pastels and watertolors of scenes
relating to Santa Fe and Naples beaeh-

• es, has created the graphic. He j S rep-
[lesented by u,e Walker-Kambluth
|Callery in Fair Lawn, HarfflGn-Meek

iallery of Naples, Fl and kfUn§on
jallery of Sana Fe, N.M. His work

mitto© for the 39th Annual WotftoW Hadawah Art
Show-and-Sale at Temple Emanu-EI» 758 East Broad

significant breakthroughs In health
care*' Founded in 1912, Hadassah is
Israel's medical pacesetter in healing,
teaching and research.

A preview champagne reception
will kick off the show for patrons on
April 5. The show will be open to the
public Sunday, April 6 from noon to
9:30 p.m. It will be located at Temple
Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad St., West.
field. Admission is S3 for adults and
SI.50 for senior citizens; students are
free, lunch and snacks are available.
For additional information about the
show and the limited edition graphic,
call (908) 233-6531.

hangs in many museums, including
tije Hirshhom, Washington. D C ;
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Ma.;
Minneapolis Institute of Arts, Min-
neapolis, Mn. and Montclair Art
Museum, Montclair.

The art show and sale serves as the
primary means of fulfilling Westfield
Chapter's commitment to Hadassah's
projects. "The an show has been tre-
mendously successful over the years,"
stated Hadassah Art Show Coordina-
tor Evelyn Hollander. "We're proud
the show has helped medical
researchers and physicians to achieve

Sharing Easter blessings

StueiBms irem m mm of Unm School toon mm to nnmbar -
by assembling Easter baskets for Children TMether, an o r f c a p j J
vWes homes for siblings in foster care. The students volunte^d th*r «rnf g
the Short Hills Outreach Program, which sponsored this ev,,ni ^ o h 1* at St
Rose The candy for the baskets was donated by St. Rosa families,, ana .the
baskets will be brought to Children Together's home in South orange.

Passport services available on the internet
ResKknt/rlannin. lo travel over- " "M'™ <° (""H"" t o m s »nd *W*. "* " * . " ^ ' " ^

lome design is theme of Kent show
A Spring Home Design a^j Decorating Show is sehe-

'.. duled for Sunday at the Kent place School Reid House.
The Chambers of Commerce Of five local communities are
•ponsoring this show, which ry^s from l j a.m. to 5 p.m. at
42 Norwood Av'e., Summit.

The Chatnbers of Commerce of Summit, New Provi-
dence and Berkeley Heights. K îllbum and Short Hills, and

-̂Jttie Chathams have assemble^ a varied group of 40 exhibi-
•on, for the show. Quests can enjoy the room-size ejthibits,
talk to the vendors and purchase some of the items on dis-

a>. Highlights orthe show inc]ude interior desigTi. kitch-

en design, bath furnishings and accessories, the ultimate in
home furnishings and accent pieces, carpeting and floor
covering, glass, fine art, dried floral arrangements, wall
coverings, woodworking, and landscape and architectural
design, to name a few of the popular exhibits. Demonstra-
lions will also be offered.

This show is free and open to the public; there is ample
free parking available on the campus or on nearby streets.
For additional information, call (90S) 522-1700, (201)
379-1!98, or (201) 535-2444,

Residents planning to travel over-
seas and need passport information or
an application, those who want to
record a trade name or evein get a form
to apply for an absentee ballot, can
now do it all from home.

County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi has
announced her office will provide
helpful information on the new coun-
t y c l e r k ' s w e b s i t e at
www,unioncouritynj.org/constit/clerk

"We know customers are interested
most in passport and travel informa-
tion and, while our customers must
apply for a passport in person at one
of our offices — either in Elizabeth or
Westfield — they can start the process
on the Internet by obtaining their
application farms," she added.

In addition to passport forms and
information, election information is
available, including a form for apply-
ing for an absentee ballot and dates of
elections within the county including
school board, primary, general and
any special elections which may be
held during the year

ajPpp »>«! the-«eh»iie p
cally will be Updated with new infor-

for residents. An e-mail
s U p r o v i d e d at

j
Were exc,ted t h a l the clerk s

3fT\ce can provide lh's service at no
id%jcifl»l cOst to the county

Career development classes set
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Union County, union Clu0 i s taking registration

for its new Career Development Program for tee"5 *tes 14-18 The program
will take place through April 16 Classes wij[ be heki on Wednesdays from
6:30-7:30 pJn. The program is free for all club members

The Career Development Program has b ^ n designer w help young adults
focus on their choice career by teaching the fundamentals of goal setting and
goal achievement. This program will also prtivirte publ,c speaking, which will
instill confidence for life long achievemeriis

For more information on club programs, ĉ H the fol|owing: Elizabeth Club
(908) 629-»SM, Urnon Ctab <90B) 6 8 7 , ^ 7 , or ^ the * e * ate at
http://www .natural com/UCYOUTH/.

a

Connechcur Farms
Pre«byterl«n Church

& WestChistnut., Union

"Our hearts are Restless
til! they rest in Thee"

St, Augustine

Palm Sunday Service - March 23-10:45 a.m.

Maundy Thursday Communion-

March 27-8:00 p.m.

Community Good Friday •

(Union C(ergy) March 28-12:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday Services-

March 30-9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

lilessed Is He Who Comes In The Name of the Lord!

Celebrate with us this Sunday!
Palm Sunday Worship 10:30 am

Battle HLU Community
Moravian Church
777 Uberty Avenue Union, NJ
Call (868) 686 LAMB

Always Weleome_

&'

GRACE LUTl^BAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL
32 VAl^aALL ROAD UNION, NEW JERSEY 07088

RJEV, DONALD L. BRAND, Pastor
CHtjRCH FHONB: §86.3965. Sunday Wonhip: 10:30 A.M.

Sunday School: 9:15 A.M.

Is your lif* as empty as
the cross or tomb? Join us + +
for these Holy Week- r
Eaater worship iorviefes ^L-L l s^
and find true joy, pa 'aW-^x . / ^-^
and purpose for your life jf I
through the crucified and
risen Messiah and Savior,

withConunuruon at 8a.m. and 10:30 am
MAUNDY THURSDAY, March 27: Commuoion

Worship at ^SQp.m,
GOOD FRIDAY March 26 Worship at 1215 pm

and 7:30 p.m.
EASTER SUNDAY: March 30:

Outdoor Sunri»e Wonhip at
5:30, Communion Worship at

8:00 mud 10:30.

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet. 4:11

Have You Not Read?
That the Lord Jesus Christ gave HD Command or Authont>' iu
His Church for a Yearly (Easter) celebraQon of the Resurrection -
of Christ. What God haa HOT authorised ii sinful and will brink;
God's wrath on society God is not mocked

In fact members of the Lord's Church (true Christians) were
warned against observance of special reUjpous seasons (Gal
4:10-11. Col 2:16: 21=23. Gal 16-9)

For example. Ash Wednesday. Holy Thursday, Good Friday and
Easter Sunday, etc are 2U2X found in the bible. The origin of
Easter is Paganism not Jesus Christ.

HiTT Yfrti Wot Read? That our Lord has commanded and ga\-e
authority to members of His Church (only Christians) To "Do
f h«« ip Memoir of Me* on every Lord's Day worship s e m t t
(Acts 20:7. Rev 1:10. 1 Cor 11 23-26.)

Therefore as obedient children (1 Pet 1:14-17) to our Heavenly
Father there wUl be ̂  so called "Special Easter Services" at the
Church of Christ tJn 14:15. 2 Jn 9),

We urge all Catholics and Protestants to investigate the Bible
that Aey may be enBghtened of God's Divine Pattern.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Matt. 18:18, Eph, 8:23, Rom. 16:18, Col. 1:18)

MHIburn Mall Suite-6
2033 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, NJ.

Sunday-1O A.M. Bible Study, 11 A.M. Worship Service
6 P M Evening Service. Wednesday 7:30 P.M. Bible Study.

We offer BASIC BIBLE STUDIES - FREE
If you have a bible question, please Call (9O8) 864-6356

Hmrry Pmrmmud, Evangelist

Good Friday ...-7pm
Myttv-medio Drcma/Muiieoi f e r Aou!*i

Hands-on Walk Thru for eniiy^n Of * *

Worship

Making
room

JONATHAN D A Y T Q N HIGH SCHOOL

KJ v J U I fOR^U. iNfORMAfiON CALL (20i(379-462S

HO cross church

All aj-e welcome to

u at Cominunity United Methodist Church

-• "*-*• Located at Chcstn^ ftreet u d Gnat Avenue

Stmces wiD be held at 7:00 a.m. m the Miducl Matui Park
followed by a Continental Braktet in f^am^m ^ the Chnreh.

Th i iflkb

Easter Services at 9 and 11 a.m.
, Crib Cire provided a( (with servjces

fwimpels, choii-j, hSDdbtl|s

Maundy Thursday Servlet and Good Friday Sef*'ce a l * Pm

St. Mary's Church of
232 Central Ave. • Rev. Michael J-

H O L Y W E E K KV
PASSION ( ^ M vr)

Masses: Saturday 6 p.m. • Sunday 7"§0, 9 1030 am
noon; i:30pin (Hlspa»yc)

MONDAY OP tt0(>Y ^ » i p »
Masses: 6:30, B a.m.. 12:10 (noon). 7 p.m.

TUESDAY OF BOLT W ] ^ B
Masses: 6:30. 8 a.m.. i2:10 tnoon). 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY O j . tfOLT wPEK
Masses 6:30, 8 a . m , 12: I Q (noon)

7:OO pjA.
HOLT TBtiRSnAT

Evening Mass of the boras Supper . 7:30
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament - 8:30 to 10;3Q p.m.

GOOD
Celebratiooi of the i r

Stations of'the. Cross (H
Stations of the CPOsa

SATURDAY O»>
Easter

EASTER
MASSES - 7:30, 9, 10:30 A.M., NOON. 1 : 3 o P.M. (Hispanic)
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Senator pushes for energy tax cut
«ftd residenu*! con-

sumers of eoerjty could se« their
future enefgy uw ntes reduced by 45
percent under legislation sponsored
by Senate President Donald DiF-
ranceseo, RUmon

The legislation j s aimed « reducing
New Jersey's energy rates, among the
highest in the nation, to bring them in
line with other states in the region
fsMgy tue«> MC considered by ceo
nornists to be • cost factor that has a
direct impact on business retention
and relocation

"We are on the threshold of seeing
an end to an industry that has often
been called the last great American
monopoly,' said DiFrancesco. "An
essential part of preparing this indus-
try for an era of deregulation, greater
competition and more consumer
choice is for New Jersey to restructure

its energy tax codes. Other large
industrial states, including California
and Massachusetts, have already
passed utility reform measures
because they recognized that lower
energy tax rates can boost their econo-
m i e s and e n h a n c e t h e i r
competitiveness,"

The legislation will eliminate the
different tax treatments for utility and
non-utility providers of energy. Cur-
rently, disparities exist between what
natural gas and electrical utilities* and
non-utilities must pay.

Under the legislation, the 13 per-
cent Gross Receipts and Franchise
Tax traditionally collected by utilities
would be eliminated. These utilities
would then become subject to the 9
percent Corporate Business Tax in the
same manner as other companies.

The existing 6 percent State Sales

and Use Tax would he applied to
retail clectnc and natural gas sales
instead of fte GRAFT. A Transitional
Energy Facilities to replace the loss of
revenue from ttie GRAFT elimina-
tion The assessment would be phased
out over a five-year period,

"We recognize that public utility
taxes represent the second-large sour-
ce of municipal budget revenue in
New Jersey md companion g
tion has been drafted Chat will ensure
that the elimination of the GRAFT
will not negatively impact local
budgets and local taxpayers," said
DiFrancesco.

"This companion measure guaran-
tees $730 million in annual property
tax relief for taxpayer? statewide. In
fact, the legislation includes a 'poison
pill' provision that binds the Legisla-
ture to the $730 million."

County golf courses go spikeless
Golf shoes With metal spikes — a

symbol to mam of a day on the links
— is a thing of the past on Union
Counts's golf courses as of Saturday.

Following the trend of more than
1.200 pnvate and public golf clubs
throughout the county, only golf
shoes without metal spikes will be
permitted on Galloping Hill Golf
Course m Keni [worth. Ash Brook
Golf Courses m Scotch Haim and
Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark.

The policy ^as adopted following
extensive study of this trend and con-
sidering the impact of metal spikes on
the newlv-restored greens at Gallop-
ing Hill and Ash Brook golf courses.

"There are many benefits of non-
metal spikes or 'soft spikes." " said
Freeholder Vice Chairman Dan Sulli-.
\ an.-liaison to the Parks and Recrea-
tion Advisory Board. "The most obvi-
ous is the increased quality in the

appearance and payability the putting
surface* Addittpnairy. either treis Of
the course can sustain damage due to
metal spikes that have become loose
and fall off."

Counts Manager Ann Baran said.
"We have noticed the wear and tear
spikes inflict on the carpeting, tile and
other floor coverings aroung the club-
houses, Als6. loose spikes can dam-
afe equipment, such as when a spike
hits a piece of mowing equipment. In
addition, to the cost of the repair.

Peace keepers
Worrall Community Newspapers wants to keep our readers in touch with

their neighbors serving in the armed forces.
The families and friends of those in the military, whether stationed in the

United States or abroad, are encouraged to submit information and photos for
publication.

Articles should be typed and include a telephane number where writer may
be reached. Mail to: Managing Editor Kevin Singer. 1291 - Stuyvesant Ave,.
Union, 07083.

there is an obvious impact on the
course if die cqwipwiem ts down '

Sullivan continued, "Our pro shop
employees can easily convert metal.
spikes to soft spikes and stand ready
to serve our residents and visitors who
need to upgrade their shoes."

Any question concerning this mat-
ter can be directed to Ash Brook Golf
Course, at 756-0414, Galloping Hill
Course at 686-1556 or Oak Ridge
Golf Course at 574-0139.

Whitney Campbell, Leanne Badgely, Donna Dwyre, Laurie Pepe, Tommie Freda, and
Lori Rlcpa display a Wilton weave rug that will be one of the auctioned items at the
Senior Connections annual fashion show luncheon.

Group to hold annual fashion luncheon
Plans are underway for the annu-

al Seniors Conections Lnc. funtais.
ing luncheon, fashion show and
auction. The luncheon will be held
April 11 from 11 am. to 2 p.m' at
the Grand Summit Hotel. This year,
Cove Discount Carpets has donated
a Wilton area rug for the auction.
Many local merchants have

donated items for the "all around
the town" auction. The fashion
show will feature clothing from
Summit shops with commentary by
Maureen Pearce.

Senior Connections is a not for
profit corporation that provides
safe, comfortable transportation to

the well elderly of Summit, This is
the Hth year of operation of the
service which takes seniors to
grocery stores, downtown, and
local malls.

For more information on the bus
or luncheon tickets, call (908)
273=0088.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
MELO CONTRACTORS

BQ§B±i.«lW.JB«Y
MUMS-SIM

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

s HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Waimr A Hot Air Hear
Humidifl«rs • Zone Valv»s
Circulators • Air Ciwiers

SMHNQE1ILD N J

CLIAN-UP CLEANING CLiANIN©

AUTO DIALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO'DEALE*-

J24 MMllS M l SUNMit

(908) 273-4200
ftUTMORiZID

CONTRACTOR

BUSINESS SERVICES

•Telephone Installation
•Antenna
•Video
• 2 Way Radio
•Stereo

CLEAN UP

Office
90S-e86-S22t

SERVICES INC.
"All Types of Clean Ups"

Commardifl • Residanttai • Dtmrtrton Work
•Ba»em«nts »ApplianCBS •Attics
•Siding* • G«rag« •Warehousei

•Dumpster Service Available*

CONTRACTOR

CLEAN UP

M.J. PRENDEMLE
201635-8815
• Attic - Butmcnt
• Gange - T v l
• RemadeUng Debris .
• Mini Dumpstcr Rental

PAST. FAIR RELIABLE.
•Properly UceSMd
• 20 Teats Experience

CONTRACTOR

COUNTRYSIDE
DISPOSAL

•1-30 Yard Osrrtaintrs
• Small DemeirHens
•Estiit Salt Cltin-Upi
• Labor i

P.O. Box 187
Bem«i«y Hiishtf NJ 07922

Phone* Fax 90W1515

, „ HELPING HANDS ̂ u

W For * •
Any Work Around The'Housi
Houseoieaning Our Speciaitv

•ONE SHOT DIAL
•WEEKLY
•BI-WEEKLY
•MONTHLY
•FULLY INSURED

Call Art isat:
9O8-654-943O

Mother & Daughter
Home Cleaning Service

We clean your home
As if ii was our home.

Quality work
at Low Cost,

Calf Miohele or Stacy

908-233-4383

CABINET CONCEPTS
Custom Byilt Furniture

for every repsm in yDLjr nsme

Specializing i* .
Complete Renovation of you"

Kitchen and Bath
OENIRAL CONTRACTOR

•Yuda Kadosh*
10 MOHAWK DRIVE

SPBiNenBLO. NJ 07011
KM .812-8523 • FAX 879.7218

lorBon Contracting €o. inc.
ADDITIONS •ALTERATIONS • KITCHENS

BATHS • SIDING • ROOFING
WINDOWS •MASONRY

FOR ALL YOUR H0M1 IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

LIONEL LIMA (90S) 364-7666

intetior & Extonor Qineral Contractori
*Additions
•R#moaeli

•fine custom cabinetry dssign & re-finish
•Fully Insured - call for free sitimate

20-1-731-6693 or BQQ.289-3867 Voice Mail

Visit our showroom at 56 Main St.. West Orange

CONTRACTOR FLOORS ©UTTf R CLiANING GUTTERS/LEADED

* CABPlNTRV • PLUMBING • ILECTRICAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL • FBE! BSTIMATes

On
Tune
Builders

i JOHN HODAVANCE JR.
PAGER 908-965.8080 2oi.B2S-194a

GUTTERS &

"Best Deals"
Speaaliiing m Hardwood Floors

Sertping • Rtpair • Staining
InsttlWons • Sanding • Reflntshing

»1 INT

S4D0MI
201-817-9207

f£ OUTTtRlH,tA0cRS C>
Q UNDERGROUND DRAINS 5
B- Thoroufhry oleantd m
g & flushtd *

u. AVERAGE $
§ HOUSE i

$40 oo-$60.00 3
IS BAGALL

MARK

.0
IS BAGGED
ABOVE

LEADERS
•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repair1-
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamlcis Gutters

908-233-4414

XELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST 241-3849

iBicnor, Exienor. Repairs Windows, Glass, Carpcntr>'
Free Estimatei Fully Insured

HIALTH ft FrTNiSS

MERCttAMWSE SPECIALS
NIKKEN INDEPENDENT

MAGNETIC & KENKOTHERM
NON-CHEMICAL, NON-INVASIVE

HEALTH PRODUCTS
k NUTRmONAi. PRODUCTS

008-355-5822
Fax 908-355-5085

A N M *ppfo»ch far Good Hrtm!
CALL FOR FREE CATALOO

HIALTH & F I T N R S

Bmmt!
- JCI O

TREATMENT
System » „ ,

. .. y -«, •>- »a

LANDSCAPING

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPING
• Designing
• Lawn rViain!cnani.-e
• Sodding
• Seeding
• Planting
• Spring Clean. Up*

201-564^9137
FulK- Ins FreeEst

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING MUSIC INSTRUCTION

ALPINE 201.376-3647
9OB-270-449f
Pugrt 9OB-473-4P1

" F r« Est
Low- Rates

and Tree Service
Design. Planting
Lawn Maintenance

Sod . Seed . Topsoil
Stone RR Ties

Bill Hummel 376-0319

FERRIGNOS
LANDSCAPING

& DESIGN
A Completf Landuaplng servtcr

W8TRDCTIONS
^ r¥of«sionjl Guitarist

• Osw 25 Years Expcriencf
1 Begnners Through Advanced
•All Ages Welcome

908-810-8424

MINTING

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Fully Insured
Free Estimate

. Reasonable Rates
Best References

201-564-9293

PAINTING

FULIY
INSURED I5TIMATI5

In

Ra*id*ntlal
House

Painting

Sf «v« Roxamk
90I-4S6-MS5

PAINTING

EXCEiiiNT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior A Exlenor
2S ¥ ears e i p t r i t n e t

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

PAINTING/WALLPAPER WYCHIC SNOW PLOWING SPACE AVAILABLE TUTOR TUTOR

Paper Hanging
& Painting

by , '

MIKE TUFANO
FREE ESTIMATES

& MEASURING
References Available

(908) 665-1885

• A TRUE PSYCHIC *
MRS, RHONDA

TAROT CARD READING A SPECIALTY
I give ail types of readings and advice. I can and
will help you where others have failed. Established
in Union since 1908. 1243 Stuyvisant Avenui,
Union, New Jersey.

1 FREE: QUESTION. (MUST B I OVER 18)

908-686-9685

DON'T GET SNOWED IN
JOHNNYS MOW REMOVAL

Parking Lots

24Hr. Servioo
Rmmmonmblm Rates
cmll Now For Frmm

Estlmmtms

908-862-1124
Pager 900-827-7427 1-800-564-8911

STUDY SKILLS
TUTORING

ALL
ELEMENTARY

SUBJECTS

25 Years Teaching E^rttnct

201-376-7374

HEBREW READING TUTOR
Is your child haying trouble

raiding m Hsbrew School?
Wit tutor •
Tutonng is aiso available for

childrin wiVi. Attention Deficit
Disorder ma Attention Defieii
Hyperactlvity Disorttr.
NJ SUM CartHiad Teacher

201-379^324
MASONRY LANDSCAPING CONSTRUCTION LANDSCAPING tANDSCAPiN©

covmo
CONSTRUCTION

"Specializing In"
Ml Types of ftfasonry
•Steps »DrlvBwaya
•Sidewalks •Pavers
•Patios •Fireplaces

•Belgium Block
Free Esttrnau-g Fuiiy insured

9O8-289-2687

POTTER
L A N D S C A P I N G

Spring Clean-ups
Seed & Sod Lawns

Monthly Maintenance
Complete Lawn Care

908-687-8962
Residential
Commercial •

Putty Ins.
Pr§« 1st.

CANFIRCONSTRUCTiON
TO all CONTRACTORS

and home owners :

;EXCWATION:and Site Work
Retaining walls, concrete work

Backho© service, daily or :

w e e k l y r a t e •,- .-• .

201.144^42 or 908-789.1261

Mario's Landscaping
Compkrt. OinunM lUntaiinU EWVlM',

Grus Cutting, Fertllzing, Wnd Control,
PestlcWM. Lawn Renovate Sliding or

Sod. Landscape Msign; COMPUTM
IMAGING, Installation: Shrubs, Grading,
Top Soil, RR Ties, IntertocWng Sleek and

Pavers, DioofiBvi Stone:

MULCH: SPREAD OR DELIVERED
F r i i fst imatis 9084M.243S

PAINT1F4Q PLUS IS yeur
specialist In painting

aluminum siding * for
BK your painting needs

Call Jack Byrne
908-27e(-9394

Advertise Your Business Service
Calli-800-564-8911

Deadline Thursday at 4 RM.
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SPORTS
LOCAL SPORTS

HIGHLIGHTS
The Kent Place track and field

wHf htvs te flfst meet on
Wettfesdiy, Apni ? In Lawrenee-
vilfc when it competes in the
Lawrenceville Relays at 3 p.m.

Kent Wtee will compete against
Summit on Wednesday, April 23 at
Summit's Tatloek Field. Also com-
peiing that day will be Chatham,

The Kent Place Softball team will
open the season against Lacordaire
at Mountainside Park on Wednes-
day. April 2 at 4 p.m.

Kent Place's home-opener is
scheduled for Saturday, April 5 vs.
WandJaw-Hartridge at 10 a.m.

Kent Place will host Oak Knoll
on Monday, April 14 at 4 p.m.

will open at Lawrenceville on Wed-
nesday, April 2 at 4 p.m.

After five scheduled road con-
tests, Kent Place reserves will open
at home against Pumell on Tues-
day, April 15 at 4 p.m.

Kent Place varsity and reserves
will open at home on Friday. April
IS vs. Peddie at 4.

• • •
There are a number of New

Jersey Scholastic Coaches Associa-
tion Coaches Clinics upcoming.

Here's a look at a few:
Soccer: Saturday. April 12 at

Toms River North High School
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Wrestling: Friday, May 9 at the
College of New Jersey from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

These clinics are designed to
mmt the needs of varsity coaches,
assistant coaches, recreational
coaches and ASA coaches.

The fees include clinic packets,
all sessions and lunch,
«More information may be

obtained by writing or calling the
NJSIAA at P.O. Box 487, Route
130 Robbinsville. NX 08691, Ann:
Emie Finiwo 609-259-2776.

• • •
The Union County College

Foundation will conduct its fifth
annual Golf Tournament, an excel-
lent opportunity for businessper-
sons and educators to network in an
a t m o s p h e r e of f r i end ly
conviviality.

Monday. May 5 at the Shackama-
mn Pnsatc Country Club held in
Scotch Plains

Proceeds will benefit ICC stu-
dents and programs.

The tourney will take on i simi-
lar format as last year, with a late
morning buffet brunch followed by
a noon shotgun start. After the tour-
ney, participants are invited to
attend a cocktail hour and dinner
that will include an awards
ceremony

More information about the tour-
ney may be obtained hy calling
Nadine Breehner. the school's
executive director of development,

• • •
There are still several openings

in, the Central Jersey Mustangs
Gi r l s ' Fastpitch Softball
Organization

The Central Jersey Mustangs are
looking for a 16-under pitcher; five
14-under players, including two
pitchers and catchers and five
12-under players, including two
pitchers and a catcher

The Central Jersey Mustangs
offer first-class tournament play in
the Atlantic Coast Region, as well
as scholarships and reasonable
prices.

More information may be
obtained by calling Ron Tuitt at
908-545-1494 or Seal at
90S-499-0660.

Big improvement

The Dayton Regional High School girls1 basketball
team improved a great deal this year, posting an 11-11
record after finishing 3-18 last year. One of tfie rea-
sons for the improvement was the play of senior point
guard UjcyOuecinelle.

Springfield's Miller
sparking hoop team
Standout player for SHP

One of the reasons the Seton Hall Prep basketball team has been considered
one of the best in the state this year is the play of junior forward Jeff Miller.

The Springfield resident, a three-sport standout for the Pirates, has excelled
for Seton Hall Prep as a starter the past two seasons.

"I consider Jeff to be one of the school's best all-around athletes in some
time." Seton Hall Prep headmaster Monsignor Kelly said.

Seton Hall Prep will play in the Tournament of Champions tonight for the
second consecutive year. The Pirates, seeded second, will face either third-

the first TOC semifinal contest at the Rutgers Athletic Center in Piseataway at
(>• ,

Seton Hall Prep takes a 28-1 record into tonight's game after having defeated
Bishop Eustace last Saturday nght 56-54 in the NJSIAA Parochial A champion-
ship game.

Miller scored seven points in that contest to help the Pirates gain their second
consecutive Parochial A state championship

Miller, who was a dominant player in the Springfield youm leagues prior to
attending Seton Hall Prep and who is also a standout wide receiver on the foot-
ball team and outfielder on the baseball team at the West Orange school, can
score, rebound and pass equally well for the Pirates.

Miller averages 13 points, five reboinids, four assists and two steals He
scored 17 points in Seton Hall Prep's 57-53 Essex County Tournament champ-
ionship win over Shabazz and had 17 more, including 11 in the first half, in the
Pirates' 70-33 win at home over West Morris; the only team that has beaten
Seton Hall Prep so far this year,

Seton Hall Prep has been county arid state champions the past two years and
in 1991 reached the TOC final where it was defeated by St. Anthony.

A St. Anthony, the top seed, and Seton Hall Prep TOC final is anticipated for
Monday night at Rutgers

Oak Knoll fencing team
had outstanding season
Squad excelled in prep state championships

By Andrew McGinn
Staff Writer

The Oak Knoll fencing team breezed through the prep
state championships held earlier this month in impressive
fashion by sweeping team foil and team epee and winning
every dual meet on Its way to a 57-18 record in the
competition.

In individual competition, the team garnered third-,
fourth- and fifth-place finishes in foil and first, fifth and
sixth in epee.

Captain Alia Blackwent, me only graduating member of
the fencing team, won the individual gold medal in the
epee portion of the championships. She compiled a 25-7
mark in regular-season epee competition.

"Alia was a dedicated and hard-working captain, as well
as a strong fencer, and she will be missed," Oak Knoll head
coach Stephan Khinoy said.

Renee Herman, the only person to defeat Blackwent en
route to her gold medal, captured fifth in epee. She was
named Outstanding Fencer on the "C" Pool at the Santelli
Tournament earlier this year.

Courtney Stafford captured sixth-place in epee.
Nyasha London, Judy Prophete and Stephanie Wei led

the foil squad to its gold medal and alt advanced to the
individual finals. Kerry Verrone finished tied with Wei in
bouts won, but missed the finals by only a few touches.

Of the 10 entries in die freshman-sophomore meet, eight
finished among the Top 20. The strongest performances
were turned in by Wei and Herman. Wei finished 10th of
66 sophomore girls in foil and Herman finished 10th of 44
sophomore girls in epee.

Oak Knoll started the season with a 4-1 record that
included victories over powerhouses Hackettstown and
Millbum. In the Santelli, the epee squad finished seventh
and the foil squad was ninth. At the time. Oak Knoll
improved its standing to eighth, which put die team among
the top third squads in the state.

Then a series of injuries and illnesses plagued the team
and it lost a number of heart-breaking 13-12 matches Due
to the mid-season slump, the team failed to qualify for the
NJSIAA state championships by one bout.

After the team was healthy again, it defeated North Hun-
terdon in the last regular-season meet to climb back to 500
just before the start of the st*te prep championships.

"We concluded our season with a very nice seventh-
place finish in the states, a big step up from our seeding,"
Khinoy said.

Last season. Oak Knoll went 3-7 in regular-season com-
petition and 1-2 in the NJSIAA prep state championships
for an overali record of 4-9,

"Oak Knoll has every right to be modestly proud of this
season," Khinoy added. "Such results would have been
impossible without the discipline, dedication, team spint
and work ethic of each girl, which led. over and over again,
to steady progress and improvement through the season "

' The foil nucleus that swept the state prep championships
is intact for next year. In addition, three seniors, two
juniors and some promising freshmen will compete for
four starting positions.

• • • ,
The junior varsity team had a season comparable to the

varsity's. It began the season impressively with four conse-
cutive victories. The squad suffered somewhat when its top
fencers were asked to fill gaps in the varsity lineup, but still
finished the season with a very respectable 6-4 mark.

Much of the JV team's success can be attribited to its
captain, Caroline Di Quollo.

"She grew admirably into her role, becoming a source of
leadership, discipline and responsibility," Khinoy said

Who will get the rebound?

I > • * * . * . *

ItMtahjfTMMMfenn

Dayton Regional High School senior forward Mefynda Egenfeerg baffles her Hillside
opponent for a rebound in a game that took place earlier this year. Egenberg scored a
team-high 13 points in the contest and helped the Bulldogs finish with a winning record
of 9-6 in the Valley Division of the Mountain Valley Conference.

Get Sports Information By Telephone!

Call Today!
(908) 686-9898

I

H k C iiitSi i\UIW>L'i

It's Free!!!

NATIONAL SCORES
3104 NL BasepaH Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores
3101 NFL Scores
SCHEDULES/LINES
3120 NBA Schedules
3t21 NHL Schedules
3124 NFL

NATIONAL SPORTS
DAILY UPDATES
3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update

3134
3137
3106
3107
3103
3108
3109
3090
3095

ill

NFL Update .
Olympic Update
Golf Update
Tennis Update
Auto Racing Update
Pro Wrestling
Boxing Reports
Sports Commentary
College Basketball Report

m Your Community's But

24 HOUR VW6I INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public SnMce of

WORRALL COfcOlUNrTY NlWSPAFHlS

For mon on Intototirc* call (»08) 686-7700 >xt,

W . * » • . J-
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1997 Municipal Budget
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1997
Revenue and Appropriation Summaries
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_Nott^ i i hereby dv#n that lha budgat and tax resolution w « approved by tha Township Committee of ths Township of Spnng.
field, County of (Jriton on March 11, 1997.

A hearing on 8>e budpet msd tax resolution will b# held at the Municrpal Gi ld ing on Aprtl 1,1997 at S;00 o'clock (PM) at which time
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per»n8

Copias of tha budget are available in the office of Helen E. Keyworth, Township Cterk, at me Municipal Building, loo Mountain
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HYPNOSIS RELEASES SMOKER FROM A 5-PACK-A-DAY HABIT
Back when it was cool to smoke on a cigarette, Lester Baker frequently did,
Mr, Baker said he first puffed on a cigarette at the tender age of 14 in 1942.
he would casually "bum" cigarettes off other friends in those days. Eventually
his habit would increase until he smoked 4+ packs of cigarettes a day.
Although he witnessed his father-in-law die of cigarette related cancer, he
refuted to five up his addictton When eiHdtologist, Lany Cohen, M,D... toW
him to quit he finally listened, "This ain't the first time a doctor told me to
quit, I just never did. I tried to cut down, I'd smoke one every half-hour, then
one every1 hour for a month, I just though the heck with it. Dr. Cohen
recommended that I see hypnotherapist Garry Brandt. I figured what do I
have to lose." According to Mr. Baker, he does not suffer from emphysema or
cancer. The only problem resulting from the massive amount of cigarette
smoking he was doing for the better part of his life was that he used to get
tired easily after slight physical exertion.
With no signs of nicotine on his hands and his face back to its natural color,
he has been on the wagon for more than a year. He attributes his success to
hypnotherapist Garry Brandt, Mr. Brandt, who runs The Brandt Centers for
Hypnotherapy in Edison.& Livingston is also a member of The St. Barnabas
medical Center Smoking Cessation Network. "You get them to take control of
the urge and though, smoking is a physical and psychological addiction, we
overcome the though and desensitize the addiction to smoke" says Brandt.
"Typically it takes 2-4 sessions to treat patients for smoking." With more than
2000 smokers treated during his 19 years as a hypnotherapist. Mr. Brandt said
smoking is one of the areas that could easily be worked on. Patients are made
comfortable and asked to keep their minds focused "they hear everything I
say, although they may not remember, I talk to their subconscious it's a very
natural state of the mind" Mr. Baker "a lot of people are shocked that I could
do it. 1 can tolerate other people lighting up in front of me, since giving up
smoking, my senses have improved greatly, I don't know how anyone cold
have tolerated standing next to me." "111 never go back!" if you have any
questions please call The Brandt Centers, a referral member of The St.
Barnabas Medical Center Smoking Cessation Network, at 201-994-7249.

FAMILY CENTERED PEDIATRiCS
for the Special Needs Child

The
CSH

Pediatric
Practice

Providing D*ifienfs
with a physician
who Is familiar

with their
needs.

* Comprehensive and coordinated healthcare for special
needs children (ages 0-21 years) who have a chronic illness
and/or single or multiple disabilities.

* 24-hour coverage,
* Access to other specialists Including those providing

- equipment and support services.
* Scheduled healthcare visits.

Pediatrie Practice
373 Qermont Terrace
Union. N) 07083

III

Elizabeth hospital offers
help with assisted living

Seniors who need moderate levels of living assistance have a new, on^slep raource ,n

"Elder Care by Heallhwise," an initiative from Elizabeth General Med,«l Center,
The service developed for seniors in Union. Morris, Essex and Somerset counticK, ,s

being launched this month by HesHhwise, . Wstfield-baad family service, division Qi

Eliabeth General Medical Center. The anal is to help clients as-oid or postpone the disrupt
lion and large expenses associated with moving to an assisted living facility or nursing

me. • . _ ,.
Healthwise aecompl.shes this by applying a case management approach w coordinate the

often disparate services available to semurs. "Our goal is to provide our client families with a
one.stop source for worry-relief.'1 said Jean Tnliit. director of Healthwise.

"We know that seniors today want to remain living independently in their homes, among
friends and neighbors, for as long as possible," Truitt added, "Our new service helps them do
that, and in the process we help families cope with the huge burden of caring for eldcrh
relatives."

Elder Care By Healthwise is designed for seniors who require some amount of living
assistance. Typical clients might be showing early signs of memory loss, erratic behavior or
disabling physical ailments. They may need help with transportation, household mainte
nance, shopping and cooking, and ilicy and their families also might need periodic couselinj:
and help with financial, insurance and legal matters.

"Takmg care of an elderly relative can he very stressful, particularly when the caregivcrs
are likely to have time-consuming obligations of their own, like young children or two jobs,"
said Truiit. "And trying to arrange for services via long distance is even more worrisome.".

Healthwise genairic case managers begin by assessing a client's situation and makins:
referrals to agencies that can meet the senior's needs for daily living assistance. Afterwards.
Heallhwise provides oncoing. follow-up monitoring on the client's condition, addressing any
changing requirements and working with the service .agencies to ensore that the client's
needs are being fully met.

Elder Care by Healthwise is part of a growing nationwide movement called geriatric care
management, in which geriatric social workers are especially trained to assits older pcopk
md their families with long-term care arrangements. Healthwise is a member of the National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,

Healthwise, a nonprofit division of Elizabeth General Healthcare Corporation, is also a
provider of employee assistance programs and managed behavioral healthcare plans. Health
wise, .i-aa bf!- re-ar-hgd (3°°) ^^IMif

Trouble With Your
LOWER DENTURES?

With Dentures Alone
You Experience

•Pain -Loose Dentures •Loss of Function
•Less Ability to Chew •Insecurity

• Bone Loss • Embarrassment

The Solution
Two Implants
Attached To

Your Dentures
Call for an appointment

CENTER OF
DENTAL SERVICES

Dr, Mebtrd J, J,ukenda, D,M,D.
924 North Wood Avenue, Linden • (908) 925-8110

•' • W< Accept Most Major. Credit Cards

With Denture "Implant.*
*No More Pain
•No Loose Dentures,_
•Majdmum Function
•Better Chewing
•No Insecurity
•Stop Bone Loss
•No Embarrassment



St. Elizabeth Hospital Opens Full-Service, Inpatient Pediatric Unit
The continuum of family-centered health care

is further enhanced for our young patients this
year when St. Elizabeth Hospital opens an
inpatient Pediatric Unit in the Spring of 1997,

Plans to open an inpatient, six-bed, pediatric
unit were recently approved in a Certificate of
Need. Bed size for the unit was determined based
on frends in bed utilization and length of stay for
pediatric patients !n the hospitars demographic
area.

Planned for location on the seventh floor of the
North Wing, the unit will have secure doors where
visitors to the unit are buzzed onto the floor. The

. pediatric unit is being designed for a child's point-
of-view with a low-walled play area located in full
observation from the nurses' station. The low
walls, designed so that little ones can easily see info
an area, are repeated around the nurse's station.
The corridors and rooms will be furnished in light-
colored woods and brightly decorated in themes
pleasing to children. Room furniture will include
cribs and youth beds.

Staffed with nurses trained in pediatric care,
the unit will be equipped with a tteatment room
where any type of invasive exam or procedure will
be done, even the simple starting of an intravenous

medication. This is so that the child does not
associate his/her room with unpleasantness or
pain.

In order to lessen the child's anxiety of
separation, parents will be allowed 24 hour access
to the pediatric unit and will be encouraged to
"sleep-over" if they, or the child, so desire.

Also, when the new Pediatric Unit opens,
pediatric surgical services wffl expand to include
general and orthopedic surgery that requires a stay
of overnight or more. Currently, only same-day
surgery is available for pediatric patiente.

The pediatric unit was planned in response to
the community's needs and in response to the
current trends in hospital insurance plans. Current
managed care plans look more favorably at
hospitals where cliente can receive full health care
services for all family members. Also, based on the
utilization of the Hospital's Pediatric Health
Center, more and more community members are
looking toward St. Elizabeth Hospital for their
family's health care needs.

The Pediatric Health Center is one of three
services at St. Elizabeth Hospitars Health Centers
where medical care is offered in family practice,
women's health and pediatric health.

Si. Elizabeth Hospital
Pediatric Unit
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The above architects" drawing shows the floor plan for
the new six-bed pediatric unit thai Si, Elizabeth
Hospital plans to open during the spring of1997. ,

Pediatric Care at St. Elizabeth Hospital Rooted in a Rich History
zm
en

As pictured left, in
the a r t y 3900*5 when
St. Elizabeth Hospital's
facilities were comprised
of a browmtone on South
Broad Street with a Rear
Wing, pediatric paHents
were cared pr in a ward;
an Oryn i4tr Pavilion
housed a ward for
children with chronic
medical problems-

Right, a Sister of
Charity attends a child in
1954 when the Hospital
treated 874 pediatric
paHents in a "modern'
facility in the "new1' red
brick building whose

South Broad Street,

Even thmgh tte formeyi^iatrk unit closed in 1971,
Si, Elizabeth Hospital continued to provide tonsWlectomy
and adenoidectomy surgical procedures. Pictured above,
Edith Gtibbom, a former head nurse, comforts one of
these surgery patients during Christmas of 1975,

Above,m1965, SmterQmeMmtnm, a farmer
radiology technkianprepmm a pediatnc patient for an x-my.

Above, St. Michael's Girl Scout Troop visited
St. Elizabeth's pediatric patients on April 1,1958 and
distributed hand-made stuffed animals,.

St. Elizabeth Hospital
225 Williamson Street

izabeth, NJ. 07207
(908) 527-5000

11 Providing a Continuum of Care to Our Community "
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Most child stomach ailments are cured simply
Parents frequently suffer anxiety when

their child suffers abdominBl pain or dis-
comfort. The immediate question raised is
"What is wrong, ind what can I do to make
things better?" In many instances little or
nothing is terribly wrong, and the culprit
may be simple infantile colic, intestinal
spasms, coastipation, or school-based anxie-
ty. At other times, however, apparent colic
or abdominal pain may reflect abnormalities
in gastrointestinal function and may respond
to medical intervention,

A number of infants with what initially
seems to be simple colic may actually suffer
gastroesophagael reflux, also known as
"acid reflux" or more simply "reflux." These
infante may or may not spit-up or vomit fre-
quently. Their irritability, however, is exces-
sive and often occurs during feeding or
burping. Such infants may initially take the
nipple eagerly only to reject it soon thereaf-
ter by pulling away, arching back, and cry-
ing inconsolably. Feeding often seems like a
nightmare for both infant and mother.

Fortunately, recognition of acid reflux in
infante may lead to appropriate efforts to
reduce the condition and its consequences,
A variety of options are available which
reduce stomach acid formation, such as the
addition of cereal to the bottle.

Acid reflux also may be a cause of
abdominal pain in pre-schoolers, school age
children and adolescents. Children with acid
reflux often complain that their pain is
located high in the abdomen, just below the
breastbone. Their appetite decreases, as eat-

ing seems to induce more discomfort. Actual
vomiting is rare, but when questioned,
affected children may admit that they some-
times sense a sour or hot taste in their mouth.
Older children and adolescents with reflux
may complain of heartburn, but do so less
often Irien do adults with icid reflux. Appro-
priate diagnostic testing and tt-eatmem is
available for children who may suffer symp-
toms of acid reflux.

Peptic ulcer disease of the stomach or
duodenum, the beginning of the small intes-
tine, is rclativly unusual in young children,
but nonetheless occurs. It is more likely to
occur in adolescents. If parents suffer ulcer
disease, their children are at higher risk. Pain
occurring in the early morning may suggest
ulcer disease and parents should be con-
cerned if vomiting is associated with pain or
if loss of appetite occurs. When pain is asso-
ciated with weight loss, careful medical eva-
luation is always indicated.

At times, persistent abdominal pain is
associated with weight loss and diarrhea.
Such symptoms demand careful medical
evaluation. Infants with colic and diarrhea
may suffer formula allergy and older infants
and toddlers may suffer Celiac disease, a
toxic reaction to certain grains in the die!
Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis may
also result in recurrent abdominal pain, diar-
rhea and weight loss. Careful diagnostic
testing is readily available and appropriate
treatment may lead to dramatic improve-
mMit of symptoms and a sense of well-
being, , -__^^-,^-^-„..,..„.„.,-„„'.,..—,..

WHO ELSE WANTS TO QUIT SMOKING?
Les Baker smoked 4+ packs of cigarettes everyday.

Now Baker says "I'M CURED!"
"I was addicted to chocolate, now I can open the box

and not have even one, plus I lost 20 lbs.!" Barbara M.
*i

& RECEIVE YOUR FREE CONSULTATION
(SMOKING -WEIGHT -STRESS • MOTIVATION & MORE)

THE BRANDT CENTERS
A REFERRAL MEMBER OF THE ST. BARNABAS

SMOKING CESSATION NETWORK
DAYTIME & EVENING APPOINTMENTS

LIVINGSTON/EDISON
1-800-704-2600

cian should you suspect it in your chilJ
•Parents should rest assured thai many bel-

lyaches that their children Riffer are inm.
cent However, help is readily available
when needed. For a referral to a Saint Bama
has pediatrician call (888) SBMC-DOC 1:
schedule a visif with Dr. Nurd, ettt 1201*

Lactose intolerance is relatively common
in the United Stales and can be » problem tor
both children and adults Bloating, gas.
abdominal discomfort and loose stools occur
after ingestion of lactose-containing ' '>•*
A Bill lieipte-resrieted diet may be indi-
cated for individuals with such symptoms
and should be discussed with your pediatn-

Spice found in Asian food
relieves skin inflammations

Anyone who has ever eaten Indian food has tasted the spice curcurrun Commonly kn '«
as cumin and turmenc, curcumin is not only used widely in Asia for cooking, but also to in*.
skin inflammation and ailments. Like many other common flavorings, includinc ga:;u
onions, parsley and lienriee, research studies are heginnine to show preliminary evident
that curcumin, too, may have anti-cancer properties

• Breast Cancer- In a study with breast cancer cells, researchers at Pennsylvania S;i:
University found that curcumin mav inhibit the activity of certain proteins thai play a jvk :
cancer development

• Skm Cancer: Researchers at Chiane Mai Umvesity m Thailand found that rmce vr^w
with curcumin before being exposed w carcinogens had significantly lower incidence o: •«».;
tumor formation and development,than mice who did no: receive the treatmcni SU>\
research needs to he conducted m humans

• Tissue Inflamation: Scientists from the State University ni New Jersey found thai cu:.\
mm suppressed mfiamaiion caused hy an enzyme called nttnc omde, which is producer -
the body a« an irramine response to infections and to harmful substances. In this stuJv. tu:
cumin limited nitric oxide's effects to damage cells and possibly leading 10 cana
development

Because a powinp number of plant foods, including fruits, vegeiables, grams and herb
DC being idaitifled as havinf possible cahcer-fichtinc substinces, the American Institute i<
Cancer Research advises a wide variety of these foods every day. For a free brochure, senJ
siamped, self-addressed envelope to tlis; American instiiLiie for Cancer Research, Depi Tl.I

DELAIRE
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE CENTER

Subacute/Traditional care
Comprehensive Rehabilitation

Skilled Nursing Care
Long Term Care

Respite and Hospice Care
Assisted-type Living

Whe?i the .emphasis is on care,,
You need the quality ofDelaire

For more information on our premier facility
Call Ronnie Forster, Admissions Director

908-862-3399
400 West Stimpson Avenue, Linden, NJ, 07036

Member of Atlantic Health Systems
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Your doctor
put your best

One of the most frequently asked ques-
lions from the local community involves
cue and recognition of the diabetic foot.

The imny different complications that
can develop in the foot from diabetes can, in
most cases, he diagnosed and treated before
serious complications develop. Physician«
can help to guard against further eompliea.
tions singly by asking the patient to remove
their shoes and socks and examining the
patient's foot and legs on a routine basis.

Not all individuals with diabetes will
develop complications in the foot from diab-
etes. Ten to fifteen percent of the people
with diabetes mellitus remain free of diabe-
tic foot problems. But the majority will
experience some degree of foot complica-
tions as a result of progression of ihe disor-
der over lime.

Diabetes can contribute to foot problerhs
in two ways:

• One, it can cause decreased feeling in
the foot with the frequent complaint from
patients of numbness and burining in the
feet, symptoms that identify nerve damage.
Local cuu and scrapes as a result go unno-
ticed and poorly-fitting shoes will aggravate
the problem.

Secondly, diabetes can cause decreased
circulation to the fret resulting in reduced
ability to fight infection and heal wounds.
The interaction of these two processes sets
up the individual with an initially simple
problem in the foot for more serious and life

help you
foot forward
threatening complications over time. When
the injury goes neglected or improperly
managed by the patient which, unfortunately
as a podiatrist, we see it happening all the
time.

It is important for all persons with diab-
etes to understand the importance of con-
trolling their diabetes. All individuals with
diabetes mellitus should be evaluated on a
regular basis by their medical doctor, A plan
of care should be devised for each patient
that helps to guard against serious
complications.

The risk of developing foot problems can
be greatly reduced if you follow simple prin-
ciples of foot care and see your podiatrist.

For more information in diabetic foot
management and care, call Springfield
Podiatry Center, 493 Morris Ave., Spring-
field at (201) 379-1113, office of Dr. Peter
Kelly and Dr. E. Aimee Williams.

Healing Circle scheduled
A Healing Circle is scheduled to meet

n»ntbly at the YM-YWHA of Union
County.

Participants should wear loose, comfort-
able clothing and bring a towel, blanket or
mat.

For further information, call (908)
2893584.

The YM-YWHA of Union County is
located on Green Lane In Union.

this ad you will rec

A FREE 7 DAT MEMBERSHIP
NO STRINGS • NO OBLIGATIONS

DR. JAMES C. BYRNE, DPM.
FOOT SPECIALJST

State-Of-The-Art Surgeal
Tedjnicjjuas

and Procedure S
User Surgery fat Office

Hours by Appointment

934 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union Center
(908)964-6990

Get Fit This Spring With HEALTHFlT

•HEALTHFIT Is a balanced nutritional program tfiat CAN include a proven
combinatton of FDA approved medications that work.

•HEALTHFIT can help you look and feel leaner and stronger THIS SPRING by
learning to control your appetite and focus on eating healthier & smarter.

•HEALTHFIT Is IndMdualry designed & administered by a physician,
Dr. James L. Garofale. MD.

WE Do Not Promise Unrealistic or Unachievable Results!!
IftffRQVE Your Health, Vitality & Fitness!! •
BEGIN today by calling our Program Director, Kathryn a t

IT PROGRAM
201-226-1850

602 Blpdmfield Avenue, West CaldweU, NJ 07006
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Quest: „
Sponsor;
Date:

Come in or call today to activate
your free trial membership!

Must be Activated by:
AutfioHzed By:.

PYRAMID CLUB
24 HOUR FITNESS CENTER

28O St. George Ave.
Railway

When You Want To Look Your Best, Feel Your Best, Be Your Best...Then Join The Best
381-3818 • /

Looking Towards the Future .

The Horizon School
A private school

for multiply handicapped
ana medically fragile children

providing
special education, assistive technology,

and therapy services,
A program operated by

Cerebral Palsy
of North Jersey, Inc.

For additional information contact
The Horizon

91 South Harrison Street, East Orange
(201)674-1150

ATTN: Stephanie DeBruyne, M. Ed,
Marie Wolff. M.S.W,
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Hospital helps parents prepare for pregnancy
The birth of a baby is one of life's most

precious moments. The months before birth
are a time of wonder, learning and decirton-
making for expectant parents. Saint Buna,
bas Medical Center's Women's Health Edu-
eatioo PrognmVParent Education depart
ment responds to the needs of parents-to-be
with a variety of prenatal and parenting
programs, seminars, and services.

Our goal is to incorporate family-centered
maternity services in every aspect of pre-
gnancy, including prenatal education," said
Susan Weinstein, director of Women's
Health Education, "Our comprehensive
programs have been developed to provide
state-of-the-art courses for today's entire
family unit. The needs of our particular
population are accessed and programs are
developed to meet their needs,"

One of the largest obstetrical facilities in
New Jersey, Saint Bamabas's Department
of Qhsletrics/Gynecology delivered more
lhan 5,700 babies in 1905. Among the many
programs and services offered for expectant
parents arc the following:

Pre-Conccption Planning
This one-night class addresses ihc

psycho-social aspects of planning a pre-
gnancy as well as medical, lifestyle and
financial considerations.

Moms in Motion
A pre/postnaial exercise program laugh!

by physical therapists, these classes focus on
exercises designed for pregnancy and the

. •Jpoa-.parttua..periQsL..Exercise and physical

fitness are important components of a posi-
tive pregnancy.

Childbirth Preparation
tor First-Time Parents

Curriculum begins in the first trimester
with an introductory pregnancy class on
nutrition and fetal development. Later in
pregnancy the series includes a tour of the
Maternity Unit and parents receive Lamaze •
preparation, advice on medication and anes-
thesia, Cesarean birth, post-partum recovery
and newborn baby care.

Marvelous Multiples
at Saint Barnabas

Class information is geared to educate
parents expecting multiples on all aspects of
their unique pregnancies, birthing experi-
ences and parenting more than one child.

Ovcr-35 Childbirth Prep
Class content is the same «s Childbirth

Preparation, with additional discussion top-
ics unique to this population.

1.amaze Refresher
Review classes are for couples who have

attended a prepared childbirth series with
their last baby. VB AC information included,

v Pets and Babies
This fun and informative seiTBmr on how

to inn-oduoe a new baby to the family pet
features both a veterinarian and a pediatri-
cian. Topics include making preparations
with pets before the baby's due date, ways to
reduce jealousy and disease prevention and
cautions.

Grandparenting
Grandparents-to-he can discuss their con-
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'Long Term Care
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40 W t t c h u n g Way ' Berke ley He igh ts * NJ 07922

For Brochure or Admissions . , Call 9 0 8 - 7 7 1 - 5 9 0 1

asms and receive current information on the
importance of grandparenting, advances in
childbirth, trends in infant care and tips for
belter family communication.

Breast Feeding Class
This workshop helps mothers achieve the

confidence and skJHs needed for • f i
nursing experience.

Baby Cire Consultation
for Adoptive Parents

Individualized teaching done in the home
or hospital.

For more information about any of these
programs, or to register, call Women's
Health Education at (201) 533-5360;

Overlook will provide
Healthy Avenues Van

In recognition of March as National Nutrition Month, the dietitians of Overlook Hospital
will be providing free nutritional counseling on the Healthy Avenues Van. The Healthy
Avenues Van, a free community resource for referrals to health and social services cospon-
sored by Overlook Hospital and the Partnership for Healthy Communities, will continue
traveling to new communities throughout the Overlook service are during the month of
March.

The Overlook dietitians will provide nutritional counseling tailored to individual health
needs. Health issues, such as weight management or eating disorders, and diets for individu-
als with cardiac concern, diabetes or other chronic health conditions are among the topics on
which the public may receive counseling.

The Healthy Avenues Van was funded by a $250,000 grant from the Overlook Hospital
Foundation. The initiative grew out of finding of the Atlantic Health System and Partnership
for a Healthy Commuinilies health needs assessment, which surveyed the service areas of
AtlmtiCB tlwe*ta«Mpitata, Momstown Memorial, Overlook and Mountainside, and two affil-
iated hospitals, Chilton Memorial and Newton Memorial, to determine the health and social
service needs of those communities. One of the primary needs to emerge was access to
health and social service information, and for referrals to the appropriate services.

The van, which is equipped with a complete database of services in the Overlook Hospital
Service area, is the first initiative to address the needs identified in the Assessment. Plans
call for the van to reach every town within the hospital's area by the middle of 1997.

The Health Avenues Van Is available for community and corporate events. For more
information, or to schedule the van for a community event, call (800) AHS-9580.

MANORCARE
HEALTH SERVICES
of Mountainside
908-654-0020

WE OFFER TIffi CONTINUUM
OFCARE
* Short Term Sub-Acute .

Care Unit
~* Long Term Skilled ~"

Nursing Unit
* Assisted Living Unit

Heal th Services"1 * Outpatient Rehabilitation
TJi e _ S JJ p_ pmo_r

ManorCare
} o ,\ e e d."

To receive free information about ManorCare Health Services and our
CONTINUUM OF CARE, as well m information about our specific units

fill out the coupon and return it to

ManorCare Health Services
Admissions Department

1180 Route 22 West. Mountainside, NJ 07092

NAME:.

ADDRESS:

CITY:,

INFORMATION REQUESTED FOR.

STATE. ZIP.



'Tobacco control' effort
will be funded until '99

The American Stop Sinoking Intervention Study in New Jersey will be funtjed for an extra
year through September 1999, according to the National Cancer Institute, Seventeen states,
including New Jersey, participate In the project, the largest publicly funded tobacco control
effort.

The ASSIST project, which began in 1991, was initially funded through September 1998.
The project it • jMrtamtup between NO. the American Cancer Society, the New Jersey
Department of Health.

Since the program began, nearly 100 municipalities have banned cigirette vending
machines in New Jersey. This figure leads the nation.

"We ire really excited about the opportunity to continue to educate the public about the
hazards of smoking, to both smokers and non-smokers. We have made significant progress
during the last five years and now we can do even more," said Ten Cox, a spokesperson for
the ASSIST program in New Jersey.

ASSIST was designed as a scientific study to examine the impact of citizen involvement
and community action in reducing the mortality caused by tobacco.

New Jersey *d
Nationally Accredited Massage School
• 564-hour basic program in contemporary tfterapeutic massage
• 12-mooth part-time schedule OR 6-month full-time schedule
• AMTA / COMTAA accredited plus N|, IA and PL approved
• Nationally certified CIU provider for Continuing Education courses
• 10 fuM-time staff, plus 5 expert specialists and 5 classroom assistants
• Public clinic student internship • 120-hour Shiatsu elective

We 9 tike to meet you!
Catt (908) 55€^078f toBayfor a free catalog or tour.

SOMKRSKi SCHOOL oi
M ASS AGH IIIKRAPY
7 Cedar Grove Lane • Somerset, N| 08873

rrttos;//wwwjnatsagecareer.com or e-mail ssfnMtmassagecarKr.corn
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VASECTO
• Quick Recov

No Sutures
Minor Di
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Ballroom
.- Magic

DANCE StUDiO *

Become a part of the dancing lifestyle
filled with fun, fitness and even
romance. From Ballroom to Country 8L
Western Line dancing, by yourself or
as a couple. Learn the latest from the
greatest.

1 1/2 hours
of dancing

only $30.

235 Mountain Av'e
Sprlngleld, r*ff_jr. O7O81

2O1-467-8522
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I I t AHLAb I lu ANtlviiM

FOUNDATION

Thousand* of men,
women tnd children
ar« afflicted each
year. AH of the
clothing will be sold
and all profits will
go to the Aplastlc
Anernia Fouftdation
of New Jersey, Inc
to help fond research.
prevention ind
treatrnent, patient
assistance ind emo-
tional support to
thowt affficwd.

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED
CLOTHING

to help fight this
often fatal

blood disease

FOR A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

1-800-500-0445
Recycle and Help
the Environment 1 HELP SAVE

A LIFE!

I f I CARBNG&SHARING
522 U.S. Highway 9 North
Suite #322
Manatopan, NJ 07726

Dr« Sorosh Roshan, President
\* --,,,,,.,„ t rnntpr for Comprehensive Health Care

invites you to participate in

The Second Annual Women's Health Forum

"LIFE WITHOUT LIMIT"
P---.it.-; o' Experts ar,d Key tloXe Speaker

Dr. Serafina Corselio, M.D,
E>-:.:4 . c- r.'od;ca! Difcc^or of the Corse!!oCenter

for Nutritional Complementary uledicine

Saturday, May 24,1997
10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Overlook Hospital Wallace Auditorium • Summit, NJ

Reservation Necessary - Cost: FREE
Call (908) 598-0080 for more information

(Registration begins 9:30AM - Lunch Available: $10)

Sponsored by the
International Health Awareness Network
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PSYCHIATRIC & CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY

TREATMENT SERVICES
CHILDREN

ADOLESCENTS

GERIATRICS
• Outpatient Treatment
• Inpatient Treatment
• Partial Day Treatment
• Interventions

Charter Behavioral Health System

19 Prospect Street,
Summit, Nj 07902-010

1 -8OO-CHARTER
IVlOFiE

t If you^on't get help at Charter,
jplecis^ get help somewhere.

Gharter Behavioral Health System of New Jersey accepts most Major Medical
Insurances, Managed Care Health Plans, HMO's, PPO's, Medicare and Medicaid




